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TheFOR SALE WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT
1919 \ OOH STREET EAST NEAR YONOC 

. STREET 
-Mt ee * 200,
HOO PER FOOT.

N. H. WILLIAMS 4L CO.
King Street best.

QUEEN STREET EAST, NEAR YONO* 
STREET.

Desirable warehouse space with suite of 
offices; 2500 square feet. Good shipping 
facilities. yf\

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
38 King Street East.

Main 5450.
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POORS ■ Strong northerly winds; most y fair ana 

■ « « cold; a few local anowf lurries.
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RAYTON SAYS LAST YEAR’S DAYLIGHT UW STILL IN FORCE
oronto’s City Clocks Jump an Hour and Now Record Daylight Saving Time
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IMPERIAL COMMITTEE 
OPEN TO DOMINIONS
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TO OWN DEFECTS j \

Sir Henry Drayton Finds Jokers—Also Rules Railway 
Commissioners Can Authorize Railways, Including 

Government Line, to Set Time Ahead.

■o
I: Milner Says Their Statesmen 

Should Be Permanent 
Members-Advocates Pre
ference Within Empire, 
Including Emigration, 
Cables, Shipping and 
Finance.

Never in Future Must It Face 
Crisis With Impoverished 

Methods.

i
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Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, March 30.—Sir Henry Dray

ton has discovered several Joker's In 
the daylight saving act- In an opinion 
handed down yesterday afternoor# Sir 
Henry as chairman of the railway 
commission rules that the daylight 
saving act is still in force and did not 
expire with the year 1918. He also 
rules that the board of railway com
missioners can authorize the railways 
to set their clocks forward at any 
time, even tho the act for any year 
may not be proclaimed by the govern- 
ment-ln-counctL

In short, it is up to the board tn-

' ito be dead and buried is still very, 
much alive.

Chairman Drayton’s opinion fol
lows:\ HAVE LEARNED LESSON !Railway Board Judgment.

The Tailway board judgment which 
was written by Sir Henry Drayton, 
thetgshief "commissioner, is a fodows:

In view of the vote lu parliament 
on this question taken dn the night of 
the 37th instant, it becomes necessary 
that the board shotild deal with the 
question having regard to the rail
way situation.

The vote taken in the house was 
on the following motion: “That, in 

stead of the government to say whe- the opinion of this house, it is expedi- 
ther the railways of Canada, including ent to re-enact at once chapter 2, 
the government railways, shall or shall statutes of 1918, ‘the daylight saving 
not operate under sun time. However- j act, 1918."
in view of the vote in the house the Special powers are given the board 
other night the railway commission under this act, section 5, of the act 
has ordered the railway companies to leading as follows: “S. The board of 
appear and show cause on Tuesday railway commissioners for Canada 
next why they should not be required shall have power to advance by one 
to change their clocks back to a tan- hour the standard time used by rail- 
dard time. way companies, including government

The debate and the vote in the railways, in Canada for such period 
house on Thursday has no binding as may be prescribed by the said 
effect on the board, altho no doubt board, and to make Isuch orders as 
they will have some persuasive Influ- may be necessary for the convenient 
«nee on that tribunal. It therefore earning out of the provisions of this 
looks as tho the farmers might after act ‘ jnsorar as railway companies 
all draw a blank. may be affected thereby.”

Were Given Warning. |s Left to the Board. -,
This was pointed in the debate last Under this section the whole ques- 

Thursdny by W. F. Maclean of South ti6n »f daylight saving/ in so far as 
York. But tils warning attracted, little railway companies are concerned, is 
attention at the time. Tonight a good jeft to the board. Under the board's 
many members of parliament are powers the time might not be ad- 
waking up to tho fact that the day
light saving act which they thought

25 Reconstruction Will Be Start
ed With Full Knowledge of !

<1Reuter Cable.
London. March 80.— Lord Miilner,

£
1Requirements..

.. interviewed by The Sunday Express, 
and replying to the interviewer’s- sug
gestion that signs of impatience were 
appearing in the dominions, admitted 
there was a centripital tendency in the 
empire today with Britain aqd the 
dominions thinking at their own af
fairs, but that this was only tem
porary. Not merely the bloodshed on 
the battlefield, but the fact that hun
dreds of thousands of men from tho 
dominions had lived among us for four 
years, had strengthened the sense of. 
real brotherhood which could never?, 
be destroyed. This tendency was re- ‘ 
fleeted in our constitutional 
chlnery. The dominions’ premiers had 
been called to the councils of the war 
cabinet. This temporary expedient 
must become a permanent policy.

“In every administrative act you 
must think of the dominions as friends 
and relatione. The British Empire is 
not a Delian league. We are free and 
equal members of the community, and 
while we have no hostility to friendly 
and foreign nations. Still we will give 
the preference In all things to 
own family.’*

Strengthen the Dominions.
Lord Milner welcomed the decision 

Immediately to relax trade «restrictions 
within the empire, pointing _ out that 
he was not responsible for them. Pre
ference was a much wider thing than 
a mène matter of tariffs. Every na
tion 1 in the empire ought to settle its ' 
fiscal system on Its own merits, and 
then give preference to the others. 
Such preference embraced emigration,

Bmi- 
y. to 
nlted

States as a great free community with 
like Ideals; lastly, to other countries, 
like the Argentine. The government 
and the colonial office believed in 
strengthening our own dominions, our 
own friends and our own trade first

Similarly, as regards shipping, 
cables, wireless and finance, the aim 
of the centre of the empire ought to 
be to help sister communities before 
anyone else. A committee of the 
cabinet should be created to deal 
specially with imperial Issues and 
foreign policy for the empire. The 
premier, and the colonial, foreign, In
dian secretaries, and probably the 
secretary for war, and the firit lord 
of the admiralty would be ex-offlelo 
members of such a committee. Other 
ministers could attend when the need 
arose. There would also doubtless be 
a committee of the cabinet for home 
affairs, while the whole cabinet might 
meet as before to consider any great 
Issue Involving the fate of the govern
ment.

(March 80. — Britain'sLiverpool.
navy must be prepared for the future, . ,K$
said Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty. | if< 
commander of the grand fleet, speak
ing here yesterday on the. services of 
the navy during the great war.

"The navy has learned many, les
sons during the four and a 
years Just passed.’ he said. ”We made 
many mistakes, and It Js our business 
today to see that those lessons are 
taken to heart and that we shall not m
again be found in such a state that ||1
we have to face the greatest crisis WM 
with Impoverished methods, working I Ç
hand to mouth.’’ | mm

Admiral Beatty paid a , tribute to i $ 
the efforts of Liverpool in fitting out 
the famous tenth cruiser squadron, 
which during the war maintained the 
rigorous blockade of Germany.

"That blockade,’ he added. "was ■ 
one of the most important factors in j E
bringing about the defeat of the en- i , - -«* , ..... > , , , .
emV. Its maintenance demanded sea- I The home-cemin#—wh* Wouldn't bo a returning hero? This Is a snap made 
manshlp of a high order, with vlgi- at the Exhibition as one party of troOPa detrained. There are some com-
lant, untiring devotion to duty, j peniathms for the w^r-wom, ever; if it is only at coming home time.
Stretched across the waste of waters - rf. ....—- -

NORTH TORONTO RE4ND0RSES 
METROPOLITAN RY. DEAL

peared in many guises- Raiders' mas
queraded aa peaceful merchantmen; 
blockade runners exercised everjf 
•strategy to avoid detection and the 
submarine was a constant menace.

and It Is our business to 
o avoid the repetition of 

mistakes from which we suffered hi 
the past. The work of reconstruction 
has to be taken in hand with a full 
knowledge of our. requirements; learn- 

Amsterdam, March 30.—In response ed by bitter experience In the past
to Germany’s note on the subject of four and a half years. It muet be opr
T- hno n#r„r(wi to endeavor to profit by that experience.Danzig, Marshal Foch has offered to „The navy le today what It has
give pensonally at Spa, to a German been for the paet 200 years, the sure
plenipotentiary fully empowered to de- shield of Great Britain and the Brlt-
cide within twenty-four hours, full Ish empire That sure shield must be I posed the Immortal air of - Malbouck.
particulars and required guarantees kept sure by clear thinking and con- | her intention as to put a baby to sleep,
concerning the landing of General certed effort on scientific lines. In the
Haller’s troops. necessary struggle for retrenchment,

The German government, according such economies as certainly will be Madame de Sevtgne to Major G. R. 
to Berlin despatches, has decided to required must be applied with wis- Geary’s Malbrouck, and would put the 
send Mathias Erzberger as pleni- dom, and a proper understanding of Metropolitan Railway 
potentiary to meet Marshal Foch. the problems before us In the light

---------  of knowledge gained during the war.
PREPARE TO DEFEND DANZIG Only so shall we be able to avoid | Ideal soldier and city counsel.

----  impairing the essential efficiency of
London, March 30.—In addition to the navy, 

reinforcing the garrison at Danzig, the "The navy is a shield, and not'a
_ __ oHvir-M re., rattling sabre. The navy and the mer-
Germa.ns. aco « mounting cantlle marine have learned to know I North ^Toronto
euns ^alorig ' the Prussian bcoast neaf and respect each other as never be- transportation and clean streets In 

Port fore. It must be their care' to foster that lmportant part of the city. There-Germ^y has been invited to send and strengthen that feeling so that in 1 tnal 
. „.,h aii sneed to Spa to future and for all time the royal navymeet Marshal^Foch roncernlng the and mercantile marine together will shadow fell athwart their hopes on 
Danzig difficulty. This announcement provide a sure shield which will en- Saturday, their hate went Into the 
Is made in a Cppenhagen despatch to able^ the empire to continue to pros- I rlng_ 0n Saturday night at the regu- 
the Central News. per- | jar meeting of the North Toronto
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Ôn Condition That Allies Set Line 

of Demarcation in Accordance 
With Battlcfront
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t(Concluded on Page 7, Column 4).
Bertie, March 80.—The commander 

of the Ukrainian forces has sent a 
message by wireless telegraphy to the 
alHed governments stating that the 
Ukrainians are ready t» enter Into 
negotiations looking to a cessation of 
hostilities with the Pbles on condition 
that the aille* set a line ot 
tion In accordance with the present
&Tw°h AmirMtt offiber" and hi* 
staff- consequently, have «rlv«d at 
Stanlslau, 70 miles southeast of Lem
berg, to negotiate jointly with the 
members of the allied military mission 
to Poland and the Poles and Ukrain
ians at a city southwest of Lemberg.

LEMBERG SHELLED;
SCORES ARÉ KILLED

our

FOCH WILL PRESENTthe most 
ttractlve %

a
Ratepayers De|prmiaed 

Purchase, and- Insist 
Show-down—Geary as 
The Telegram’s Catspaw 
Would Find Chestnuts 
Hotter Than Anticipated.
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German Plenipotentiary to Visit 
Spa Regarding Situation at 

Danzig.

ung Seven Murdered British Officers 
Found on Sacked Train and 

Courts Attacked.

own defects, 
efface them t shipping, cables and finance, 

gratlon should be directed, firstl 
the dominions; secondly, to the u

lot, in 
l-but- 
fltted 

flap
to 44. Reuter Cable.

London, March 30.—Official com
muniques referring to the outbreak in 
the southern provinces of Egypt have 
been received from Cairo# and say 
that a train from Luxor was attacked 

I Minich on March 16 and partially
sacked. The bodies of seven murdered 
British officers were found in the 
guard’s van.

A crowd at Benlsouef on March 15 
invaded the courts during their sit
ting, drove out the officials and tried 
to get hold of the British judge Fail
ing in their object, the demonstrators 
wrecked the various 
offices and attacked 
were eventually driven back by a 
small body of Indian troops on March

Some British residents at Fayoum 
concentrated in three houses which 
had been put in a state of defence 
against the Bedouins, who were loot
ing the town. Next morning a train 
arrived from Couth bringing ladles 
and officers returning on leave. Fur
ther parties of Bedouins and others 
arrived on March 17 and 18, and loot
ing continued. The garrison was re
lieved on March 18 and residents, ex
cept those electing to remain, were 
sent to Cairo. A large force of Bed
ouins at Medlnet, in Fayoum, persis
tently attacked the garrison on March 
19. but were eventually driven off 
with fo««r hundred casualties. 

Bedouins Are Warned.
The western Bedouin tribes have 

been warned that they must remain 
in the.ir own localities and wiljs be 
punished if they move eastwards. A 
general warning has also been issued 
that if the railway line bo damaged 
lilt, neighboring village will be burned.

tFloor

80.—Lemberg was
Ukrainians,Paris. March 

heavily shelled by the 
from Monday until Thursday morn
ing, according to a Havas despatch 
from Warsaw. Scores of civilians 
were killed, and hundreds wounded. 
St. George's Cathedral and the arch
bishop’s palace were badly damaged.

When Madame de Sevlgne com- L*t

The Telegram has undertaken to playferns are 
fit, they 
kg, short 
supreme

î

'i agreement to 
sleep or kick It out of the way of its DAYLIGHT SAVING IN BRITAIN.

London, March 30—Summer time In 
the Urttted Kingdom began today, 
Sunday. The clocks were advanced one 
hour at 2 o'clock this morning.______

Ihall was Ailed, and all the officers and 
some of the past officers of the asso
ciation were on the platform: R. L. 
Baker, president, in the chair; Frankstripes

inches.
Many have been the disappoint

ments and large, the patience at the 
ratepayers and residents generally of 

In their battle for
(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).government 

Mudlria, butes, cord 
three- 

P. grey.
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MYSTERY SURROUNDS 
FINDING OF BODY

18. and unexpectedfore when a new Open to Dominion Statesmen.
An Imperial committee of the cabi

net should be open to statesmen of the 
dominions. As In the war cabinet, the 
great point was that representatives 
of the dominions must permanently 
sit In the Imperial committee, and 
must be closely In Aouoh with, and 
representative of their own dominions.

The only way to solve 0bls puzzle 
was that when the dominions’ pre- 

they should 
of their 

take their

ird, Jap 
iterials. If

|colored
they took-i -silks. CITY CLOCKS ARE 

ADVANCED AN HOUR
;measures

the party that seeks at the very mo
ot realization to dash the cup

Mystery surrounds the death of street, Humber Bay, found the body 
Robert Johnston Spence, 36 years of when they went to cut across the 
age, of 104 Mary street, Hamilton, street to return to Exhibition Camp. 
Ont., a commercial traveler, who was Simpson Immediately 
found lying dead In a culvert off local detective headquarters and Act-' 
Queen street, Humber Bay, at 8 ing Detective Nicholls was assigned to 
o’clock Sunday morning. Clrcum- work with Simpson on the case, 
statutes under which the body The place where Spence came to ht» 
was found and preliminary evidence death is a distance of three quarters 
secured by the police lead them at of a mile from where Tony Leapella, 
present to believe that the man had an Italian, was murdered last year, 
been murdered. The mystery 1» With Two Mem.
deepened, however, by the fact that Accompanied by a number of men 
an examination of the body showed gpence is said to have been 4n the 
no marks of violence whatever. There Saturday evening. He went
was a slight laceration on the forehead tn frlend„ on jarvts street with the 
and two scratches on ■ the heels of intention of staving for the night. He 
both of the dead man’s legs. The in- dld ^ stay, but is said to have loft 
Jury on the head is an old one, and for a ihouae In Park dale. Inquiries 
Coroner All son said that It would made by the police at the Jarvis street 
not have caused death. The marks on j address elicited the information that 
the heels of the feet are thought by gpenee was with two men when he 
him likely to have been caused by the 
(nan having been dragged along the 
ground.

ment
of victory from their lips.

So far all that can be discovered is 
a shadow—the shadow of an Ethlope

At a meeting of the board of control to conform with the new daylight 1 0n the woodpile, as they one and all
1 saving proclamation, stated that the descrit)ed it. What the shadow por- 
Bankers’ Association purposed hold- . _lven no «mail alarm, anding a meeting to discuss the matter tende has given no sn a i auu. ,
today. Asked if the banks would | even those who counseled calmness,
open according to new or old time, | ajgo recommended adequate measures 
Sir John said that the old time would 
be conformed to till the decision of 
the association was arrived at 

The mayor also spoke of the scheme
federal matter and regretted that | the Metropolitan division of the To-

and York Radial Railway at the 
moment is

informed the mlers cannot be here, 
have prominent members 
governments present to 
places. Thus, the representative will 
speak authoritatively at the councils 
of the empire, and be up-to-date In . 
his own home politics. Such a com
mittee could have no direct executive 
power except with the consent of the 
dominions’ people, but It would have 
the greatest Influence In shaping our 
policy. »

.S i !
V

II
in the mayor’s office Saturday morn- 

decided to adopt 
A pro-

ing. It was
the daylight saving scheme.
Clamattim has been issued to that end.

The hour of advancing the city 
clocks was fixed for 11 o'clock Sun
day evening; the hour set by the rail
roads is 2 o’clock Sunday morning.

Mayor Church gave as his reason 
for fixing on Sunday night to make 
the change, that the churches had al
ready made announcements that ser- 

would be held at the usual hours

I i
for counteracting a plot against the 
Metropolitan agreement.

The North-Toronto position towards y it
MANICURED NAILS

GAVE ARCHDUKE AWAY
;as a mm

the Ottawa house had not considered 
all classes of citlzeps when voting up
on the bill. Ha remarked that many I present 
other large cities had adopted the sys- citizens of every 
tem and it was necessary for Toronto An agreement has been 
to do likewise. for the acquisition of that portion of

The proclamation reads: "Whereas . M(,.foDOiitaH within the present Waeon Traeks.
the city council, the board of trade Vfter nearly two years of With half a bottle of whiskey lying
and other business organizations and city Umlts, au . Wnrk„ by his side. - Spence was found, with
public bodies, and c.tizens at negotiation. Commissioner o y,is bead and shoulders. buried in a
have requested me to issue a prooain- Harris Commissioner of Finance PUjvert] a short distance from the
ation giving ettect tx> i meaisure of _ . h-w and City Solicitor John- south side of the Queen street road,
daylight saving, eftecth e frota 11 p.m. , Brad citizens all ap- There were tracks of a wagon having

«ton approve It. The citizens an ap pag„ecd by and made a sharp turn in
"And. whereas the Canadian railways prove It. (he roadway within a few feet of the

have adopted the change of time Criticism from the press has no* gp0( where thÿ body was located. The 
known as daylight saving, and repre- . heard. An opinion of W. man’s clothing was covered with
sentatlons have been made to rite that wner® Dee“ _ : . dra,t agree- «‘burrs.’’ and his feet were caught on a
much inconvenience, loss .of time and N. Tilley, K.C.r upon barb-wire fence. An identification
confusion will be caused In Toronto m€nt has been obtained and pun- car(J wlth his name and home address
by the existence of two time standards. lghed That j„ all satisfactory. Mr. on found in the pockets of his

“These are hereby to request all Tilley revised the agreement down to ciething. also one dollar in five cent
citizens to advance their clocks and the la8t comma- "My opinion,” he pleCeg. wjien last seen alive Satur-
watches at 11.00 p.m., Sunday, March g .«l8 that the agreement as day night, Spence Is said to have a 
30, one hour until further notice. amended is satisfactory.’’ gum of $200 cash In his pockets.

--The mayor asks the hearty co- Malbrouck Return®. The city detectives are working in
operation of all classes of citizens thru- And Just at this stage Malbrouck co-operation with the county Police,
out the length and breadth of the city, comes back from war and The Tele- *nd they will not venture any theory

to make a success of this most gram, doing the part ot bis Joyful tn the case until the result of the post
necessary and beneficial change, and starts something right away for mortem examination Is presented to
Improvement." his creater £lory. But it is better to them.

<»«=.«> T-i. cm*
Traffic Manager Livingstone of the ^ g O«ojook Sunday morning when

Toronto and York Radial Railway, re| ° meeting ot the Ratepayers* As- two returned soldiers. Lawrence Bryan
eoclatiosi w«a well attended. The town end William tilbeon, living %a Queen

JOS. WILBY, AGE 83,
DIES ON KING ST. CAR

ronto
known to all

al- section ol Toronto.
arrived at

Geneva. March 30.—Two persons 
dressed as peasants, who were trying 
to cross the Hungarian frontier Into 
Germany, were betrayed by their 
hands, which were out of keeping with 
the costumes they wore. Their 
finger-nails were manicured, and the 
hands generally clean, and showing no 
signs of hard work.

The Socialist commandant, Herr 
Kesztholg. sent the arrested men to 
Budapest, where they were identified 
as the former Archduke Joseph 
Francis, and a former millionaire 
named Julius Ommeich. Bela Kun, 
the foreigniJnlnlster, ordered both 
men imprisoned.

Stricken with heart-failure, Josepji 
Wilby, aged 83 years, of 69 Woodbine 
avenue, expired Saturday night while 
riding on an eastbound Queen street 
car. Wilby was standing in the car, 
when he felt ill and asked one of the 
passengers to allo-sr him to sit down. 
He sat down and when the car stop
ped at the comer of Morley avenue 
and Queen, Wilby fell over dead. He 
was carried from the car, and his re
mains were taken care of by an un
dertaker. The late Mr. Wilby was the 
father of Constable Wilby of Clare
mont street police station.

left the bouse.
Acting Detective Nicholls spent most 

of lant night making inquiries at dif
ferent places, but all those working 
in connection with the case are at 
a standstill to account for Spence be
ing In that part of the county,

A number of bushes in the vicinity 
of the spot were bent over, and some 
are of the opinion that Spence had 
been dragged thru and thrown head 
first into the culvert. Spence's wife 
is living in Hamilton. The remains 
were last night removed to the under
taking parlors of Norman Craig. 1265 
West Queen street. Coroner Dr. Dun
can AJlison, of Lake Shore road, em
paneled a Jury last night, and after 
swearing in the jury adjourned the In
quest until a week from tonight.

Following the adjournment of the All honor to the ^ve boys who 
Inquest Drs. George Graham and J are returning from ‘^e wa-s a ed 
Forbes Godfrey performed a posc-4 fields of France "f
mortem examination. They refused to much-cannot be done tor our heroes, 
divulge the result of the autopsy. The The Dlneen Company announces to 
contents of the bottles found by the all returned men n unl£>™ 
side of Spence’s body will be analyzed going Into civil life, that a f^eclal 
and the result made known at the discount of 10 per cent will be al- 
opening of the next sitting of the In- lowed off all purchases of Hats. Over- 
quest. coats. Raincoats or Ladies M ear

Spence was employed as a traveler Come into Dineen’s^ 140 "Yon^e street 
for the Dust less Brush Company or j and see the Inducements offered 
28 Colboume street.

vices
and if a change were made without 
due warning unnecessary awkward
ness ana trouble would result.

Government Surrendered 
He also said that daylight saving 

had been an addmitted success thruout 
the country last year 
passed as 
Now, however, Ottawa had surrender
ed to a small faction and refused to 
father the bill It might also be well 
to remember that the same faction 
also opposed the military service act. 
"The present government,” I might 
add,” said the mayor, "is the weajt^st 
since confederation.”

Toronto,
would send representatives to the 
Dominion railway board to protest 
against any interference by that body 
which would be much better employ
ed in attending to its own business. 
The mayor added he could not under
stand the farmers’ opposition to the 
plan, because their day was regu
lated by the sun and not the clock.

Banks Not in Line.
Sir John Aird, general manager of 

the Bank of Commerce, when inter
viewed last night, regarding the action 
which would be taken by the banks

l
fec-
kted
and

<

the

in- :where it was 
a government measure. tSunday, March 30.the

!rials
and
95c, IR

Canonization of Joan of Arc
Is Set for April Twentieth RETURNED SOLDIERS. I

the mayor announced.
rom
lark
[l.60

Rome, March 30.—Pope Benedict 
has set April SO as the definite date 
for the canon'zation of Joan of Arc. t

«
STEAMER ARRIVALS. so asrge

old Stesmer. At From
Cedrla................. New York......... Liverpool
Aqultanta.......... New York
Santa Olivia... .New York
Pearl Shell....... .New York .... La Pallice
Frederick VIII...New York .. Copenhagen
Santa Ana......... New York .... Bordeaux
âünnekahda. ....New York Liverpool

Liverpool 
... Breet

1
l I(Concluded on Page 7, Column t).
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BIG BEN ANNOUNCES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Change Made at Midnight, New 
Time, and Schools Will Open 

an Hour Earlier.

just a moment before Big Ben 
was to have rung out 11 o clock 
last night, an Invisible hand Inter- 
vened and Toronto experienced as 
short an hour as has passed In all 
Its history. In less than one min
ute the city hall clock started to 

midnight, and daylight 
had formally come Into cl*announce 

saving
,epûbltc schools wilt open under
fng "trciTnT

board of education, altho It 
Is likely that for t..ve- you»w.ters 
who turn up late on account of 
not knowing of the change, the 
penalties will not be very severe.

the

MOST REINSTATE 
RETURNED MEN

Otherwise Australian Employers 
Are Subject to Penalty

of $2,soo.
Melbourne, Australia, March 

30.—Minister of Defence Wiae 
days that under the defence act 
employers refusing to reinstate 
returned soldiers are liable to a 
fine of £600, which the court 
may be ordered to be paid to 
the èmploye not reinstated.
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Peace Treaty Near; 
tin* Councils Speed Up

RE-ESTABLISHMENT 
AND WHAT ITMEANS

.

YORK COUNTY AND HOT WATER 1SUBURBS

is necessary in 
every home

-A:

JProf. H. E. Haultain Speaks 
on “Disabled Soldiers in 

Industry."

DANFORTHEARLSCOURT
Disposition Monroe Doctrine and Repatriation 
Main Obstacles, But Progress Made-••Prepar

ations té Receive German Commissioners
a ... .

PROFESSOR WM. SMITH.
MAKES FIGURE^ talk BISHOP 'DEDICATES 

SUNDAY SCHOOL
n

What a great’convenience to be 
able to take a hot bath whenever 
you feel like it, without having to 
re-light the furnace or the coal ' •
range. This service is yours by 
installing a Ruud Gas Water Heater. 
Take advantage of our Club offer:

3Prof. William Smith of Victoria Uni* 
verslty, Toronto, gave an address to the 
men of Earlsoourt Methodist Church 
Men's Owh Brotherhood on Sunday after
noon, on what he called making figures 
talk, which, he said, could be done by 
suotracUon, The speaker contrasted the 
condition oC Canada today to what It was 
* hundred, fifty, yfd-ten years ago. He 
mentioned the disparity between Canada 
and the countries of the old world, with 
their teeming populations, size of terri
tory and people to square mile. In Brit
ish .Columbia atone are 25.000,000 acres ot 
arable land, and only 1,000,000 cultivated, 
he said.

When the government looked otit for 
land upon which to settle the returned 
Midler, out of 326,000.000 acres, only 
63,000,000 were available, the remainder 
having been taken ahd vested In private 
ownership: thus the government had to 
go to work to buy back the land.

The future of Canada lies In Its popu
lation, and the great need is the rignt 
class of Immigrants, said the speaker. 
Our national resources or labor must not 
be exploited, and the only way to avoid 
this was to use the ballot In the proper 
manner. Referring to the need of better 
educational facilities. Mr. Smith said he 
was In favor of children being kept at 
school until fifteen, for “Ood can do lit
tle with ignorance, but a great deal when 
citizens are properly educated."

British Only,
Prof. Smith is Ip favor of one national 

language—the English—except In the 
home. Religion, he contended, should be 
exercised as a man thought best. If a 
man cannot pray In the language of his 
adopted country, then let him pray In 
his own tongue, so long as he did pray, 
he said.

"We must banish booze, and It will al
ways get a black ball from me; for, IK It 
had ever done anything to help mankind, 
I would vote for It," said Mr. Smith,

Pensions for old age were strongly 
dorSed by the speaker, who said tha 
a country does not support Its citizens, Il
ls not worthy of them. The men’s or
chestra furnished the mimic; J. A. Camp
bell was the pianist, and Rev. E. Cross- 
ley Hunter presided, '

Thru the medium of the open fire 
Of a million years ago was established 

- . „ ‘he basis of our present social life, and 
and perhaps the plenary conference! “*ru the medium^r the bedside where 
upon their declaration of equality be- £he country’s wounded and - disabled 
fore Che law of all nationals in the 80*“'*r» started on the upward 
league of nations. °J[ vocational training is set the

Preparing to Meet Germans. superstructure for our moral life. Thun 
Signs that the directing forces of ®- Haultain of the

the conference look for the early com- engineering and mining ttl
pletion of the first peace treaty are an »PPre-
found in the preparations 'now going whd h^,*af.Fed t0
on at Versailles for a meeting of the dlar ,th*. Dj*abled 8o*-
peace conference or it. represents- tg dlaabW ^di^-4 civil” «îS'tab-

l.shine nt In the physics building on 
Saturday evening. When the men

have been provided for tfce large sec- a^plLtl^etat^whether'tliey61^ *** 
retariat which must handle the de- valeecent of tit Mrtrot h2dth Th«v 
tails of the treaty making. have been deaUn/trtth^u«tism«.^^

Privately, confidence Is expressed by thing, of Vitf "f ÏÏStlS the
the leading delegates that the Ger- medical men and nurse* to go back 
mans will sign the treaty, tho not, of and deal with the souls of men Re
course, without strenuous objection sides re-educating the - nerves ' and 
over many details. muscles, there must be re-educationIt is realized that, unless handled of the soul. education
discreetly, out of such an Incident as Prof. Haultain contended that only’ 
an attempt to land Polish troops at the feminine touch was able to bring 
Danzig, a serious rupture might fol- back to the men, sick in body and 
low. But it is understood that the ™nd, that well-being which tw abso- 
Germans are to be given assurance lately essential. Because of this 
that these troops will be landed In P0"”* women had been trained by the 
small detachments only, and will be <!HFne6rln& department of the univer- 
immediately transferred into Poland, *‘“ee, ln the work of therapy, and 
and that there will be no attempt to turn have imparted to the tn-
selZe the city Itself under the armls- vY!r8' .
tlce, nor at all, unless the peace ,,Z!fl°Jn 10 ,1° 12 P#p c*u‘- of |he re
treaty to which the Germans sub- eol«,e78. ««Id the professor,
scribe deprives them of that port. *° back to their previous ai-

Will Tslc. Th«. w—uT cupntlons. For these men three types
win lake three Weeks. of revocations! training lies—-tochn^T

As soon as the text of the peace cal schools in factories ami *,tvi preliminaries to adopted by the great m factories and carT in d 
powers the German plenipotentiaries classes Tearnf"/ 
will be Instructed to proceed to Ver^qjropeduire produces the hear r », sallies, where they will be housed Wàn&the theo-yof^ to
a hotel commandeered by the city. withthcpSce VTt slx o^seveu
wmPa4kè°n thrM hweel^COan,d0<1ît1<to ^viîÜ^ Ve now trained in this
wm vane inree weexs ana it is province in a practical wav and «mi
believed that the meeting of the Ger- receive pay and allowances until thev
mans and the representatives of tihe are pronounced efficient y
allied and associated -powers can be i„ Hosnltsi
held before the day after Easter. The first «ten

President Wilson and the premiers lent of the disabled man stated Pfw
constituting the council of four, gave Ha-ultalnrefemngVtife ww^of the
Marshal Foeth Instructions today re- disabled soldiers’ tivil reTstabltohî
gardlng the situation at Danzig, where, jnent department, is ln the hovnltal
the Germans have refused to permit The - department was form**the landing of Polish troops. The govern,^ a“i Sir Jam«

« vr--- saerjwzf&xSsg?It to uXrtood^hTtThe committee
thY^, headquarters of the°leagu« «^6%^ tTnCW ,Md 
of nations has reported a dec.sM h£»tL£ly forg^ ahej in
favor of Geneva, of civil re-wtobHehm^t white the EXPECTED SAVAGES. "Whatever th« ,« .

tos^stottona^ ^he^^kT/su^Xted ’’ Pte- Harry Southworth of the 3rd Bat- m^the thde^^7lT1^°Wlll^F6“'i" 
hWatement by a d’ffig IMS .^trlTZ SSS^*SJS^SS& JftgÛ? 

mV" , . years’ service ln France, He Joined up hiteiS.« ok "ïerl Rhodes avenue Pres-
*P®Ctal problem Of <he depart- on July 16, 1916, and took part ln the bat- nreached at th« J,*L? forceful sermon 

m<sn* 1» dealing with the disabled man, ties of Vlmy Ridge, Passchendaele, Hill 70 Siff8.1rvlcVeeter' 
physically and morally. Co-operating a"d Amiens. Southworth was with the jecyt tJfa The eut>"
wlth the department in Ontario^* the allfed army of occupation, crossed the TTnr«.t>l^5hole. ..dleoS,uree was:
Soldiers’ Aid Association Xt-h u Rhlne with his battalion, and says that J^r^.U"r“t a"d Christian Patriotism" 
charge ofihP ^kY.-,ha'1 tor hundreds of miles he never saw a an/n ,on PibUoal text ‘That
Ontario la thî ydÇattom.l education. German—they were-soared of the Cana- Lï.1?,#4*4, “vÜMEof God, and
mfLh an a lh? ,?nly province where dians, as they heard afterwards that uf« Including dominion, he was

UTh«tr aee0ciati0n exists. these Germans^had beeji tojd that the i”'dh,t„0 "«ke use of national resourcescssss h FS.Siïnr8HUi*Ln hospitals, and the1 other Germans were seen peeping betynd the ha d?,tKiy,g saJd Preaeher and
*îî£.{tand ,ou$ of,the .hospitals, blinds ln their houses; later they came tree and not as at the'^«fionAl timing Is carried on in the out, and expressed surprise, so they said, fî,alave,,10 other mert> The 

At a special meeting of the execu- .S îï ?y îï>tn «upplled by the civil re- that the Canadian soldier was not armed fpom the <ew treating men
live committee of the PnsJi ae%.rtment' but under the wlth\ daggers and tomahawks. Pte. llke machines.
ÀZJZTZ , ° * r1 Clerke u ®?»«v,0i mL?/f cer commanding who Southworth had a sad homecoming, his
Association in the Sons faf England rJJtîïfJl8 A medlcaJ.man. and who is re- wife having died in December, and his 
Hall last Saturday night d deputation "xThYs i/ tdepartment. . three little children are now motherless.
, inus, if the medical officer prescribes He made the trip home on the Celtic,

of the clerks was appointed to inter- a car<jaln >*ne of treatment, the repre- and had a fine passage. Southworth is
view the board of trade today when plrS muVtY^c/ll^orkthich wm a “amber of the, fillverthorn.G.W.V.^ ... 
matters pertaining to the threatened bring Into play those muscles needing 
sympathy strike of the postal clerks 2YeAcl8e’ ,Thl8,’ of course' refers to men of Toronto witii those ot fe west Z'i. UmlerEolng treatment ln the bos- 

Will be discussed. A prominent-mem- v A var'*d assortment of baskets made
«m...... s

to The World that no action could be degree of cunning in weaving. Prof, 
taken by the Toronto men till it Haultan acknowledged that It was worn-n tU1 11 ^ en’s work, but Justiftod it by maintaln- 
deflniitely known what was to happen Ing that some kind of work was neces- 
ln western Canada. sary to relieve the soldiers of the con-

The only Item ot business pertain- t,nual thoughts of their unhappy circum- 
inig to the business outside of the etan,ce8' and this was practically the only 
appointing of the deputation was the 'York a per8°n "ln bed could do. After 
clearing awav «n ^“5 lne they were able to walk about they werewhich wXY ,[°Utine business given work in 'the curative shop. Useful

would give the executive a, articles in tinware made by them In the 
cnance in case it were needed to call shop were exhibited. These articles are 
a general meeting of the association. a11 sold by the Robt. Simpson Company 
There will be no direct action on the for the men. who do not wish the 
part of Toronto men, however tin chase of the articles to be made on 
Tuesday at least, when the time limit pa88l0nate pounds. 
allotted to the government will have 
elapsed.

L

Paris, March 30.—Persistent efforts 
to speed up the work of the various 
councils and commissions preparing 
the details of the peace treaty resulted 
ln better progress during the closing 
days of the past week. That most 
important results will be attained dur
ing the present week Is predicted by 
those who are in a position to speak, 
including the disposition of the Mon
roe Doctrine and reparations, the two 
subjects which have been the main 
obstacles In the completion of the 
treaty.

K Is learned that there has recently 
been a revival of certain propositions 
and arguments, which has tried the 
patience of some of the participants 
in the deliberations. But apparently 
new ideas have been exhausted and 
there are signs of the rapid approach 
of the end of the discussions.

The most stubbornly contested ques
tion was that of reparations and It is 
suggested the delay In this case can
not be charged up to the Americans, 
but rather to the pre-election pro
mises of Premier Lloyd George and 
Premier Clemenceau to make the 
Germans pay the whole cost of the war, 
which have led to some embarrass
ment because of the patent Inability 
of the enemy to pay more than a frac
tion of the enormous indemnity that 
will be required for that purpose.

Real Progress Made.
However, real progress has 

made ln bringing about an agreement 
on tho total amount of the indemnity 
and the terms of payment, on a basis 
of painstaking studies of the exact 
state of German industries and 
sources at the present time and pros
pects for the future made by the finan
cial commissions of tho conference.

Altho President Wilson has stated 
that the league of nations covenant 
did not delay the progress of the 
treaty because the work of other 
commissions was equally essential to 
Its completion, tjre subject has been 
the cause of much anxiety, and close 
study during the past week. The de
sire of the American delegates to 
meet borné regard, has tempered their 
desire for haste.

It has been decided to avoid con
troversy over the guarantee of relig
ious freedom by remitting the sub
ject to special treaties, which must be 
made with all new states that have 
arisen thru the war. The Jap del
egates are expected to complete their 
record by, calling for an expression

-New Buildihg, Said to Be Sec
ond Largest, Seats Fifteen 

Hundred.

I *

Pay $3.50 cash, and within 
a few days yon will Be en
joying this reliable hot- 
water service.

Yesterday was a red letter day ln St. 
-Barnabas’ ; pariah, ; Danforth avenue, the 
occasion being the opening of the hand- 
■ome new .Sunday school, on the corner 
of Hampton and Danforth avenues, by 
Blehop Sweeny, in, the presence of many 
prominent citizeiW and: A 
ing of the congregation.

The blslvrp performed the dedication 
ceremony, and ln a short address to the 
young people pointed out that she fine 
building juet dedicated was now . the 
home of the parish, in which the various 
organizations and societies of the church 
will aim for still greater efficiency.

The lieutenant-governor, who, unable 
to attend, was represented by Sir Henry 
PeHatt, who gave a stirring address to the 
Boy Scotfts. Rural Dean James of tho 
Church of the Redeemer: Rev. H. A 
Bracken, St. David’s, and Rev. Dr. Sea- 
g«r. St. Matthew's, also spoke.

Rev. F.. E. Powell, rector, presided. 
Appropriate hymns were sung by an 
augmented choir, and the service was of 
S,K.ÜJ’Iîre?8lve character. The building, 
which Jt is Mated, Is the second largest
Sunday school building ln the city_St

b|tns the largest—Is capable of 
seating 1600 people. It was commenced 

April, and will be completed within tile twelve months
Ty° hundred and eighty dollars was 

contributed as an offertory during the 
proceedings, to be applied to the 
ing fund.

V
r

Selling price of Heetfr,
$19.50. lutaDation charge 
$6.50, this include, vent: - ’U 
pipe and connection to y Yv 
your boiler.

lives with the German commission
ers. Telegraph and telephone lines are 
being Installed and accommodations

Ï
•large -.-gather-

V.i
' Iarc con-

V\\j;
Special terms—$3.50 cash 0-\ 
with order. '. $2.50 monthly V V 
with gat bffl.

j
i V

■ NX
/■Phone Adel 2180., 

Showrooms:
12 Adelaide St W.

•ï.
V I

\ ''v*
AX,

8.30 to 5.30 Sat 8.301. 1

THE CONSUMERS’ BIS Co.

f
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been

build-en-
t Ifre-f BROADVIEW.BLOOR LOOP.

The report of the deputation 
the North Rtverdale Ratepayers’

k? he*d ln Krankland echooL 
of ,th®, statement of "a member
Rall»L Y?P tati.°a the Toronto Street 

aX,aVlewe.d the proposal very favor- 
?h«yiAAIhe °?iyw Y” ln connection with 
the loop would be at Lanadowne 
if the scheme were adopted

THEfrom
As*- $1 CD,000theEVANGELISTIC SERVICES.

Rev, F. A. Robinson concluded the spe
cial evangelistic services at St. David's 
Presbyterian Church last night before a 
crowded audience, <wmch occupied every 
seat and standing room, 'ghe mlssloner 
has been holding meetings M two weeks, 
assisted by Rev. Walter Bennett. Mies 
Niven (soloist), and W. W. Weaver 
(leader of the singing). A very 
ful result to reported, with many addi
tions in membership, to the church, of 
which Rev. C. A. Mustard to minister.

Campaign I
avenue.

suecees-

RIVERDALE

PRE-WAR CONDITIONS
CAN NEVER RE-EXIST

To Help Solve the

Housing Problem of 
Our Business Girls

SILVERTHORN

.

THIRD DIVISION 
ARTILLERY ARRIVE

POSTAL STRIKE IS 
STILL UNCERTAIN

Opens' T odayRecord Concourse of Rela
tives Welcome Gunners and 

- jEngineeVs.

Western Carriers Long Since 
Broke Away From Toronto 

Affiliations.
Cheques payable to A. B. Patterson, manager. Merchants jj 

Bank, Honorary Treasurer of Toronto WXl.T.U.
^ore than 1500 soldiers belonging in 

the most part to thé 3rd Divisional 
Artillery, and the 8th and fth Brigades 
of Engineers, arrived in Toronto at 
the Exhibition Camp yesterday, where 
they were met by one of the largest 
crowds of relatives that have yet 
turned, out .to. meet any body of troops 
at the Exhibition -Camp. The trains 
arrived at 8, 9, 10 and 11 o'clock In 
the morning, and despite the fact that 
the trains arrived In such close order 
to each other, each trainload was dis
charged from the demobilization 
depot, and out of the grounds before 
the next train pulled in for dispersal.

More than 76 per cent, ot the ar
rivals yesterday were Toronto men. 
altho the town of Guelph had a good
ly share, the officer ln command of 
the artillery, Lleut.-Col. Coghlan, be
ing a resident of that town.

The crowd commenced to arrive as 
early as six o’clock, and by the time 
the first train drew ln there was a 
tremendous crowd waiting at the 
barriers, altho there was no repetition 
of the scenes at the armories, where 
the relatives broke thru the ropes 
and were mingled with the men before 
the guards couli 
day the men 
poultry building, where the discharge 
and other papéi# were Immediately 
handed to the men, and they were 
allowed to go home with their folks.

Eight Thousand Pies.
Before the trains drew in the crowd 

amused itself by listening to the band 
of the
paraded for the occasion with a 
special guard of honor from the same 
regiment. The Y. M. C. A. had erect
ed a marquee for the occasion, and 
more than 8000 pieces of 
cups of coffee were distributed to the 
hungry boys as they filed past to the 
dispersal building in the loving grasp 
of their relatives and friends, who 

^ almost smothered them with endear- 
ments the moment they were allowed 

■ to do so.
Bringing one of the most unique 

W curios of the war ever brought back 
to Toronto since the commencement 
of the war, was that brought by Lieut. 
Warren of Toronto, who had been at
tached to the Engineers, and who with 
the assistance of five or six men, 
lugged a huge German dud shell case, 
more than five feet high, and about 18 
inches ln diameter.

MEETING POSTPONED.

Th« Rivéritole Ratepayers’ Association 
regular monthly meeting, scheduled for 
tomorrow night. Is postponed until Tues
day. April 8" whfen the debate, “Should 
the Board of Control be Abolished?’’ will 
be one of the principal items on the 
agenda. Controller Sam McBride will 
speak on behalf of the board of control. 
Other important matters will be dle- 
cussed, and L. W. Mullen, president, will 
preside.

COMPLETE CHANGE 
IN COPYRIGHT LAW

DIAMONINORWAY
CASH OR CREDO 
Be sure tad eee « 

etock, si we guere, 
lee to eeve you moat 

JACOBS BROS,, 
Diamond Importera 
*S Von** Arcade, 

Toronto.

WHY NOT THE GOVERNMENT?
Regarding the “Housing Commission 

Scheme.” John Lennox, a prominent 
member of the Norway association stated 
to The World yesterday that the govern
ment might very well handle the matter 
themselves without the assistance of the 
municipalities. As far as Toronto was 
concerned, government offices might be 
established In. the various districts where 
returned veteran*, citizens and others, 
could apply for loans. All buildings erect- 
éd could be inspected by the city’s In
spectors and reports submitted to the 
government from time to time.

RATEPAYERS WILL MEET.
Senate Proposes Reversal of 

Basis—Automatic Rights, 
Without Registration.EESifliSS

land school tomorrow evening. Dr. E. A 
McDonald will preside.

Ottawa, March 30.—A 
change ln the basis of copyright Is 
proposed In the new bill now before 
the senate special committee. Former
ly in Canada them had to be regis
tration -before copyright. Now, the 
right ‘^Subsists ln every original lit
erary, dramatifc, musical and artistic 
work. It becomes an automatic right,. 
subject only to conditions of citizen
ship, etc. There to to be an optional 
registration as a simple method of 
proof, but such registration Is not 
necessary.

How does the new bill affect news
papers? In the first place, whatever 
to copyrightable In the paper becomes 
protected Automatically. If registra
tion to desired, the whole paper, and 
not merely individual articles, can be 
registered. Moreover,

complete
|P___ WEST TORONTQ |

MEN OF HOLY NAME
RECEIVE SACRAMENT

pur-
com-

SCORE'S GREAT ESTATE SALE.Regain Ambition.
Many men who displayed no Interest In 

life before were induced to take up the 
work, and they have regained the ambi
tion to live and do things—the natural 
desire of every rational man.

Then Prof. Haultain gave the side of 
the discharged soldiers who required vo
cational training. These men are con
sulted at the headquarters of the depart
ment in this city, Keen's Building, 185 
Spadina avenue, and are given an oppor
tunity to choose among many trades and 
professions. However, the speaker said, 
the training is not started on 
a certain line because 
thinks he would like 
It; if that was done, everyone would go 
into the civil service. A careful Investi 
gallon Is made into the man’s abilities 
and qualifications for the work, and It 
everything appears ln favor of him tak
ing it up, the man Is started in a class 
or with a manufacturer who to willing 
to take him and give him practical work 
to do while learning.

Pay and Allowance.
In every Instance, whether the dis

charged soldier Is attending classes or 
working, he receives pay and allowance 
of W0 a month If single, $85 If married, 
and a scale of wages if he has one or 
more children. Besides this, If he works 
for an employer he receives extra.

Up to January 1, 1919, the department 
Hanoi ict to cit—».. _ trained 559 men. Of this number 307 QUET TO FITZGERALD. are engaged in work as retrained. In 

~ other lines 133, unemployed 64. failed to
Patriotic Association trace 49, and ln hospital 16. One of the 

banquet to J. P. Fitzgerald, sporting reasons so many men following lines 
editor of The Telegram, lately returned other than those for which they had 
from overseas, will be held at been trained was that a considerable
King Edward tomorrow, daylight sav ™’^ber were abto to retdrn to Pre-war 
ing time. One case was mentioned where a mes

senger boy prior to the war was receiv
ing $20 a month, and after taking a six- 
months’ course to now employed as a 
monotype operator at $100,

We have been advised by'our Lon
don broker that he has shipped to us 
via New York a couple of cases of 

genuine Irish blue 
serges—They will go 
into the Great Es
tate Sale lots as soon ' 
as they arrive—We 
are turning every 
penny’s worth of 
merchandise in our 

-great stocks into 
cash without reserve and affording you 
the great opportunity ln a lifetime to 
choose high-class Imported suitings 
and overcoatings at such attractive 
values. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 7Î King 
West.

Not Certain.
Regarding the possibility of a sym

pathetic strike of the letter carriers 
It was stated to Tthe World last night 
by an official of the carriers’ organl- 
nation that this issue was not cer
tain, In fact it was very uncertain 
as tihe western men had broken away 
from the Toronto branch and Its affllt- 
allons and whether or not drastic ac- 
tion were to be decided ou It would 
lie tn the hands of the 
selves.

Hon. P. E. Blonddn, postmaster- 
general of Canada, haa wired to the 
executive of the Federated Association 
°K Letter Carriers of Western Can
ada to send five representatives to 
Ottawa to confer with the government 
with -a view to reaching a harmonious 
settlement of the present crisis In 
which the carriers have expressed their 
determination to go out on strike if 
their demands are not acceded to by 
the government. Little hope to ex
pressed that the west cum' men will 
vote to send over any members for 
any conference.

‘v Interfere, 
ere taken

Yester- 
to the At St. Cecilia’s R. C. Church, Annette 

street, yesterday morning 350 Holy Name 
men received holy communion in a body, 
at the 9.15 mass, celebrated by Rev. 
Father Culleton. The Rev. Dr. Treacy 
pastor, delivered an address on the 
Obligations and Aims of the Holy 

Name Society," especially with reference 
to the spiritual reconstruction of life in 
Çaeada- In the evening fifteen new 
members were received into the organ
ization. A large congregation of men, 
including the president of- the society, 
Dwyer J. McDonald, Vice-'Preeident 
James O'Hagan, and others were pre- 

’ ,y,ery Rev- Dr- N. Roach, C.S.P., 
preached an lnsplring sermon on the 
Natere of„Catholicism and Its Duties.” 

Benediction of the blessed sacrament 
was given by Rev. Dr. Roach, assisted by 
Rev. Fathers CantilJon and Culleton 
The congregational singing was a fea
ture of the service.

DEATH OF J. C. WRAY.

«Sh.V£. SJr.ÆâTlSSCSÏ?;

general yard master O. T R,
Dave Series. C. N. R., ’and 
Mr»- J. J. Fitzpatrick.

The late Mr. Wray was for 60 years 
î^®fed rallroad w»rk, 3() years of 
whldh he was oar inspector for the C. P. 
® H|-wa^, euperarmuated five years
“*°- Mr. Wray was bom ln Beverley 
td^™bip ln 1848 He was a lifelong 

Rre*yt«rian Church. Funeral will take place «
Cemetery tomorrow, Tuesday.

;f;r

jGarrison Battalion, which
a man 

to followmen tiheim- ■

one registra
tion will serve to copyright all sub
sequent issues., ' •

Provision to made for the rights of 
staff contribuions to neiwspapeee as 
weil as for the owner of the paper. If 
the writer of the story or article Is 
In the employment of another and the 
work Is done in the course of his em
ployment, the employer, in the absence 
or any agreement to the contrary, 
shall be the first owner of the copy- 
rlgh., but, again in the absence of any 
agreement to the contrary, there shall 
be reserved to the writer himself the 
tower to restrain othgp publication. 
Book rights, for example, will be re-* 
served to the original writer.

There to to be no infringement of 
copyright If a newspaper publishes a 
report of a political address delivered 
at a public meeting. Lectures, how
ever, can be copyrighted by notice 
and made immune from report, but a 
newspaper can give a summary of the’ 
lecture. All these provisions follow the 
lead of the British ait.

pie and :*8SALE OF LANDS
:FOR ARREARS OF TAXES. ff.

w.T?w£8klp ot York> County of York, to 7 
r?1,’ Notice Is hereby given that the ltoti 
ot lands now liable to be sold for arrears- 
kL18X68 ln the Township of York bas. 
been prepared and to being published in 
an advertisement ln The Ontario Gazette, 
upon the 8th, 15th and 22nd day* of Feb- f 
ruary, and the 1st day of March, 1919. 
Copies of such list or advertisement may,, 
be had upon application to me on and, 
after Febrhary 12th, 1919. In default of 
payment of taxes, aa shown on said list ,; 
?? or-£.e„fore Thursday, the 15th day of- 
i a^’,, 19’ ,at 11 o’clock in thè forenoon, i 
I shall at the said time, and at the Town-G 
ship of York Offices, 40 Jarvis street, i 
Toronto, proceed to sell by public sue-;] 
;Lon’ y*e said lands or sudh portions* 
thereof as shall be necessity to pay such, 
arrears, together with the charges there-) on.

a step son, 
daughterIndependent Party and U. F. 

Would Dictate to Both On
tario and Federal House.

Sportmen’s

Officers.
Among the officers who arrived 

yesterday were: Maj. Alex. David
son. M.C., Toronto, who went over
seas in Jan., 1916, with the 30th Bat
tery as a captain, and who returned 
yesterday after almost three years of 
continuous service: Capt. William 
Fletcher, M.C.. Toronto, 31st Battery; 
Lieut. A. C. Rough. M.C., Toronto, 41st 
Battlery; Lieut. J. R. Somers, ori
ginally of the 41st Battery: Lieut. 
John McCaul, 30th Battery; Capt. A. 
L. Anderson, M.C., 29tgjpBattery, who 
hails from Guelph; Lieut. “Wee Josk” 
Milne of Toronto, who arrived with a 
golf club and bag slung over his 
shoulder: Lieut R. W. Hart of To
ronto, and many others.-

Hamilton, March 30—Industrial work
ers and farmers met in the mold- 
ers’ hall on Saturday, and among 
the many things they did 
thé appointing of a committee of 12 
farmers, six from South Wentworth 
and six from North Wentworth, to 
go back to the land and find out what 
the other farmers thought of the amal- 

„ gamatlon, put the provincial and fed-
The dead body of a new-born in- oral members for Wentworth under a 

fant was found at 5.30 Sunday in a barrage of criticism and decided that 
lane running west off Mutual street, the Industrial workers would call an- 
The body had been wrapped ln news- other conference ln the near future to 
paper and thrown against the fence, determine whether the two parties 
The remains were found by Police- would “go it together or on their own." 
man Sharp, and taken to the morgue. There was no difference of opinion 
Acting Detective Hosier to lnvestlgat- among any of the speakers as to the 
ing the case. advisability of uniting the two parties

----------------------------- if common good would come out ot it
TWO BADLY SCALDED. The meting was entirely harmonious,

Mrs. Etta Richardson and her 14- Wentwmh: Idesere® w!*!? op^^n

iras SâSE?ssS&Bs
Montrose avenue Sunday afternoon. Lees, H. Joimson tnd W O S^RX ^*risTto!lt No^ay!’* heM ln 8t’

W. J. DOUGLAS, I
Township Treasurer..) 

Township Treasurer’s Office, 40 Jar-1;
vis street, Toronto, Feb. 10. 1919: m

at Norway

wa*
BEACHESk

FOUND DEAD BODY
NEW-BORN CHILD

MRS. BRIDGET O’REILLY
SAW INFANT TORONTO has lived continuously In St. Patrick’s \ 

parish, in which parish she has seent 
three churches built. Her hue-band,- 
James OtRetlly, predeceased .her about -, 
20 years ago. Two sons, four daugb- j 
ters and 17 
her—John J. O’ReJKy,' of H. M. Cus-®j 
•toms, Toronto; William James O’Retl- * 
Jy, contractor and builder, and for if; 
many years secretary of the Toronto; \ 
Reform Association ; Margaret J. and™ 
Helen, at home; Mrs. Vincent Hig-ji 
gins, Toronto, and Mrs. (Mary Hinds, E, 
of Minneapolis, Minn.

High mass will be sung toy the Rev. , m 
Father Grogan, CS S.R., an old friend 
of the family, at St. Patrick’s Church j 
at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning. Inter- |f 
meet will take place at St. Michael's - 
Cemetery. -• iM

i BEACHES ARE AGAINST
APARTMENT BUILDING After a very brief illness from

pneumonia, there passed away in To
ronto yesterday morning one of the 
oldest residents in the person of Mrs. 
Bridget O’ReUly, who came Toronto 
from Tipperary, Ireland, over 70 
ago.

MiiLi s®

:KE’H£ S» s*m me Beaches district was discussed and 
a resolution condemning the proposed in
novation was unanimously adopted.

^ ^ge delegation of the residents of 
jbe city will appear at the city hall to-
nmüriun Vokf* the,r Protest before the city council. A resolution wo* ~ j    i

grandchildren survive

years

The late (Mrs. O’Reilly was one of 
the few pioneers left who resided in 
Toronto before there were any steam 
or electric railways—or even horse 
cars for conveyance, and she could 
recall many steps ln the building of 
this city to Its present greatness. 
There were only two Catholic churches 
in the city when she came here. Dur
ing her hmg residence, Mrs. O’Reilly

CATHOLIC HUTS BUSY.
Owing to the large influx of sol

diers over the week-end from over
seas, the K. of C. Catholic Huts ’As
sociation catered to 860 veterans and 
served 700 meal* at/ their Toronto 
depot (the old Arlington Hotel. John 
street), yesterday. ,
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April Issue of The Ladies* 
Home Journal, 20c, J

3 '

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS \
STORE opens daily at 

8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES 
AT 5 P.M. (W

<

GOLDEN JUBILEE-

THE BEST OF ALL WAR MACHINES
1869 ‘»1919i j

éS -k.

■
;!

Vi
! ; J N
i

TAî# Cuf it Turned Sideways Because in That Position It Looks Like Some Form of a Zeppelin—But—f
I: "?

No league of nations could evolve a machine of 
versai good than this article, of which we give a detailed 
illustration. It’s the Ohio vacuum cleaner.

Machine, $49
Machinants far Cleaning Cur

tains, etc., $12

« \ !,k
more um-u It-V

'

.. ......................T, - , , _

*1811111111111

r I Iif: Ï The vacuum cleaner makes war not only 
on dust and dirt, but it is the great 
defensive weapon of the house- 
wife and mothers of children, 
for it prevents the in
troduction of 
germs. XÉ

$
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The Ohio will*Mllll
^ clean upholstery, cur
tains, carpets, rugs, clothing, 

walls, radiators, cupboards and the

gn mwwa
I

V i-X'.'.'r 1
J

fl
X':-V ' • ;y.v ' '• -

(m &•- nooks and comers that seldom 
touched except at spring housecleaning time. 

The Ohio Vacuum Cleaner is an up-to-date 
machine, equipped with a universal motor, 

adaptable either to direct or alternating current.
Mr The motor-top and base are of aluminum, connected by black 

enameled brass supports to a strong handle shaped for comfort
able usage.

/ imft areo i ■; ts i:mi & %
/ ->■ iZ lliuilll/ o *
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ONDS :
OR CREDIT 

re and see our 
a we guarea* 
ve you money, 
IBS BROS., 
id Importera 
nee Arced*, 
'oronto.

4

A Side View of the Ohio, Showing Oiling 
Holes and Adjustable Castor.

Revolving, Detachable 
BrushFeature of the 

Ohio Vacuum 
Cleaner

\
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I ‘3 •. ISwitch-on Motor 
Feature

\DS I%
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.of York, t»'
:hat the list 

for arrears 
f York has 
sublishëd in 
irio Gazette 
ays of Feb- 
,larch, 1919. 
iement may, *
me on and > -5 
i default of 
on said list 
15th day of 
le forenoon, 
t the Town- 
rvis street, 
public auc- 
;h portions : 
to pay such 
irges there-

GLAS, 
s Treasurer.

40 Jar-

1 •fié, JkÔ O

• •The switch is situated on thei

I ' r-A strong, substantial base 
of aluminum casting covers a 
revolving brush of heavy bristles 
which works on a belt system, 
and is detachable either for re
newing or cleaning.

The aluminum castings have 
a satin finish, trimmed with a fed 
band. Handle and fork are in a 
dull black and make a very ser
viceable and presentable machine.

7side of the motor; without bend
ing, the motor is controlled by 
the handle, which * switches the 
current on and off by lowering 
the handle to start and raising it 

The handle may be

:

I

The Ohio Vacuum Cleaner has but„- two neces
sary oiling operations—one directly at the top of the 
motor and the other at the bottom. The oil is

4

ÿb. absorbed by two large felt pads which will prevent 
over-oiling, splashing and dropping of oil on thé car
pets.

to stop.
removed, the cord taken off and

. Patrick’s ; 
h has seen . ;

husband, 
her about . | 

ur daugh- [ 
k survive \

. M. C’us- * 
tes O’Beil- j 
L arid for ' 
le Toronto . 
let J. and 
cent Hig- 
Lry Hinds,

the Rev. 
fold friend 
k’n Church 
ng. Inter-

Michael e

The wheel in the bottom of the illustration en- 
ablès the nozzle to be lowered or raised, according to 
the nap or surface of the carpet.

the remainder may be compact
ly put away either for moving or 

„ storing.
!
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—Fourth Floor, Cçntre.
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todfarmers north reendorses
REALLY LIBERALS

ly owned. Bet it 
it there should be any control of To
ronto streets within the,Çtty.,Tbdax 
we haves <he fullest'confidence A the 
man at the hfeod M the Hydro rad
iais. Bet tomorrow may brim* » dif
ferent man; it Is thé "duty of the peo
ple of Toronto to -protect; *fee rights 
of Toronto,” (Applause.)' - •

Ex-Aid. Dr. Risk advised letting 
The Telegram show Its hand. He could 
not find in the editorial of The Tele
gram what' it xmrt8. The Tpdpér had

"
1 *4? fI ►

‘ic-

METROPOLITAN DEAL «ST* 7

Cut Down Meat Bills
■!

HdOg G. S. Henry Speaks 
♦ i Before West York 

Conservatives.,

(Continued From P»ge:1).

Howe, W. I* Cuttell, A. M. Woottofl,
Herbert Woddtngten,. ex-AMerman 
Dr. Jtlsk, Aid. H. H. Ball, George
^mf8up'und^r Posent. The. people of Toronto are
ed buAness," The meeting appeared a*»*,* care S* Taronto^e aA-
determieed,- however, to have a shew- isf9® JSbgolmobs gpppOTal Of 
down and finish It this time. A. O. T1l°rn* ® motion. _
Thorns moved the following résolu- Bet,0ef î1*®, ve*e ta
lion; en, Mr. Chairman, I desire to any a

“We, the ratepayers of North To- 5pr<J*1 »aw -JohB. R. Rdbtnson today, 
non to, re-indorse the agreement for ?ra<^ told me in so many
the purchase of the Metropolitan that they are. going to oppose
railway, and approve of - the changes this deaj. It was but a short time I
as made by Mr. W. N. Tillèy. We also wtth "**"'• btrt ”* did not give
affirm our confidence in. the ability of a**y alternative but to conclude 
our city officials and Mr. Tilley, who that he did not like , thé deal, and; 
have had the negotiations in hand, to '-hat he would kill It. These may not 
adequately safeguard the city’s inter- be «*act words, but It is the ef- 
eets." feet of what he said.

•in Support of Motion. The chairman: la. it .not possible
W. G. Ellis took the platform to that you In a hurried conversation

speak in support of the motion. “We may hav« misinterpreted, what he
thonght,” he said, “a couple of weeks 8aid ? * .
ago, that our course was Clear, and Mr Thorne: I do not think so at 
the agreement assured. We thought a11*

this whole question had at length Holds a Threat,
been wisely set tied,. We thought that E. V. Donnelly: There is' a nigger 
no person or no newspaper would at- on the fence somewhere. (Hear, 
tempt again to upset it. We were hear.) Aitho I cannot pretend to say 
assured the agreement was satisfac- what that editorial means, there Is a 
tory to all parties. But after all there threat there and possibly trouble, 
appears to be one editor who is not too. But the city Is too big to have 
satisfied.' forced upon it by outside municipal-Mr Ellis then read the following tiles or the invests of the county 
editorial that appeai-ed in The Tele- someAlng it does not want . . 
era'nLJ>c ^rlday: William Smith did not agree with

„„ior°nl'> taxpayers should wel- other speakers that in the past The
come G. R. Geary. K.C., back to his Telegram has act opposed the Metro-
au~®l a.8 corporation counsel. poli tan removal from North Toronto.

° .had, reason to admira a voies. Then we must bomb out 
ÎX «j*?4 that adorned the fight- the nigger. • -yx" -

the presence of a man none too Ald- Bell; Gentlemen, we are on. 
robust and almost beyond military delleate «round at the present time,
age. tary All that his been said of the work'

of our legal department and of the 
opinion of Mr. Tilley is correct. But 
we have to get rid of an Intolerable 
condition hone, and it anybody has 
anything to edvance against the 
agreement which we believe Will re
lieve us, we want a show-down. We 
must hear what it is, and who says 
It. £ am a great believer in Sir Adam 
Beck.

1":
not knocked the agreement up to the :

:
z /

: The annual meeting of the West 
York Conservative Association was 
held I(i. the town hell Weston, Sat
urday. Officers elected 1er the cur
rent year were: President, Frank 
Reeves, Humber Bay; vice-president, 
R. J. Bull, ex-warden of York; sec
retary, Earl ; Lawson, and treasurer, 
Thos. Griffith, eX-warden of York.

Hon. G. 9, Henry, Dr. Godfrey, M. 
LA., and ColctFriCe, M.L.A., were the 
principal speakers, and the minister 
Of agriculture made, a sweeping de
nunciation of the "U; E. O.

The United Farmers had- been de
fined by:a -student of them, at* out for 
Office, said Hoh. Mr. Henry, and ft-wae 
a peculiar fact tihdt all the men who 
occupied any important position hi 
the organization had actually taken 
*>me office or other. »

He spoke of the criticism given to 
the agricultural policy and quoted 
Various critics, chief of whom are the 
United Farmers of Ontario. These men 
wore camouflaged as United Farm
ers, but were In reality dyed-in-the- 
wool Grits. Referring to the election 
held in North Ontario recently, he 
reminded his audience that the Unit
ed Farmers of Ontario candidate was 
a Liberal at the last election, was 
Liberal nominee Mor the Dominion 
election in 1917, and was out with 
Laurier Liberals tooth and nail.

The speaker proceeded to combat 
the charges made of inactivity in 
agricultural, department. In 1116. the 
province had spent $500,000 for agri
cultural . development, and - in 4914, 
#1,500,000; What more consideration 
do they want? The United Fanners 
organization claim that that money has 
bOen wasted, but when asked to be 
specific they "sat mum.

Improve Both.
A supplementary grant of $1,250,000 

from the Dominion government will 
tie added to tJhe provincial grants for 
an even more extensive program. Last 
year $1,230,000 was realized from auto
mobile licenses and aitho the larger 
port of that, sum was derived from the 
Urban districts, it was largely spent 
on the roads in the rural sections. 
Nqt only country roads but townships' 
roads will be improved.

: He referred to the proposed commu
nity .halls in the various rural dis
trict's arid that those halls were just 
dhe beginning of a wide program of 
improvement. Ontario is the pioneer 
of the movement and that the people 
loan look forward to a continual bet
terment *>f the conditions in farming 
Communities.

Mr. Henry outlined the work done 
by thé .representatives of tihe depart - 

-, inert and showed conclusively how the 
. farmers benefited from the advice and 
.help of the" district officers, Conclud
ing, the speaker «aid that the member 

’from North.Oxford had recently said 
that "if the rural population continued 
decreasing at its. present rate in fif
teen " years there would be no use of 
schools.

r.N
’

Instead of meat dr fish every day Me 
more milk two or three times a week. Uée 
it in tempting puddings, sauces, creamed 
vegetables, mashed potatoes, with cereals 
and frui i 1 I "
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Your family will get just as much nour 
ishment as in the ordinary meal; Because t* 
one quart of milk is equal in actual food- 
value to 3-4 lb. steak, 1 lb. fish, 5 eggs or 
1 Î -2 lb. chicken. *

Read that again<. Note the Saving you > ’

l
1 ^. '

i l 6
that IA r.
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will make.f r

At the same time everyone will feel better in 
health when milkt akesa bigger place in the daily diet. *

It means better digestion—it is light concentrated 
“balanced” nourishment. It means clearer brains—be
cause milk does not “sog” the system. It means new 
vim and vigor—-a new eagerness for your daily task.

Begin today to cut down meat bills, to save money and wm 
health, by doubling your regular milk supply from the Farmers’ 
Dairy.

i

The municipality of Toronto 
made a sacrifice when Major 
Geary vacated his poeltlon on. To
ronto’s line of defence at the city 
hall. The vigilance and ability of 
G. R. Geary, K.C., might have 
averted the perils of the* Metropo
litan agreement. The first work 
that awaits the corporation coun- 
sef is the duty of declaring liis 
opinion as to whether or not the 
city is safe in accepting the agree
ment at> endorsed 
Thomas Bradshaw 
Harris.

I» i;# ? - ». X

3

He Is the biggest public ownership 
man in Canada. We have to get Hydro 
sanction for. this deal. 1 am not going 
to believe that Sir Adam Beck and his 
colleague, Hon. I. B. Lucas, will refuse 
sanction to this agreement. We know 
no reason why they should. If anyone 
else has a reason, there must be a show
down with that somebody before Sir 
Adam Beck and Mr. Lucas. In the 
meantime we must wait upon the council 
and do all that we can. There is noth
ing in the county claim. I atn satis
fied that is not the ground for the 
ominous remarks we have commented 
upon here tonight, 
reached by the people of North Toronto 
where further delay in affording them 
relief, is impossible and cannot' be tol
erated. (Applause.)

Mr. Ellis Said that without regard to 
the claim made in behalf of the county 
it had but twenty years’ privilege and 
North Toronto has never acquiesced in 
any extension of that privilege. The 
legislature had not by Its act put' any 
semblance of basis under such a claim 
as was now talked Of in behalf of the 
county,

i -Until Battle hr-Won. • * -
It was then. decided to- appoint twelve 

captains of teams who will- look to- the 
enlistment of- delegations to wait upon 
the city council,- upon the Hydro or the 
legislature, Whenever and wherever dan
ger may be discerned to the consum
mation of the Metropolitan 'agreement. 
The first delegation will appear before 
the city council on Tuesday and after 
that the team captains will stay on the 
job till the battle is won.

Twelve captains at once volunteered 
from among those present' for sendee 
in the emergency,

The chairman then announced that 
Frank Howe, who goes farming up- Yonge 
street, desired to resign from the office 
of vice-president. The reslghation hair
ing been accepted a handsome solid sli- 
ver taa service and tray were presented 
to Mr. Howe.

In making the presentation Chairman 
Baker made a speech lull of sincere at-/ 
lection for Mr. Howe and appreciation/ 
of what he had accomplished for North 
Toronto in the twenty-four years of his 
residence there in various public offices, 
tions'e11 as in the Ratepayers’ Assocta-

In acknowledging the presentation Mr. 
50VÏ? regretted that he would not be in 
North Toronto to witness their triumph 
in the transportation fight. He said 
ÎPJÎ® wa* not one known valid objec- 
i°î‘0,‘h,e agreement, and he could not 
understand how any advocate of public 
ownership in the press or in public office 
ï?a,d °'fer opposition at this stage.

Toronto had always dealt fairly 
Hydro and their agreement 

shopld receive the prompt and hearty apPtov?i of the Hydro. He believtd U 
would be given and he hoped the chair
man would phone him the news Just as
ratification6 The” r?°elved ,te Ilnal

by Meesrs. 
and R. C.

v
VObscure Meaning.

_ Mr. Ellis proceeded to analyze The 
Telegram’s most obscure meaning. He 
went at the editorial sentence by sen
tence. He eliminated all of it as irre
levant except the names mentioned 
and the word* “might have averted 
the perils of the Metropolitan agree
ment," also the closing words, "Whe
ther or not the .city is safe in accepting 
tiie agreemeent as endorsed by Messrs. 
Thomas Bradshaw and R. C. Harris.’’ 
The proposition* therefore worked ou* 
something like this: MaJbrnuck comes 
home from the war to his termagant 
partner, happily not deed, but alive 
and monocled. He finds the Metropo
litan negotiation concluded and 
MT^®mBrad8havv’ H‘aroiw- Johnston 

, Ail .-interruption from the,audience cubus off tMrretl°
UriM^r "blU6” Tonto8 Madame Xbreu^toevJdem:

t The' ^'' upheld XathéBïidyetterlet Mr- Eltl8 reaab”
^d Mr., EUls, 

nas been a popular, paper up here. In 
th® .Past lt; han always battled for 
anything that was for the people’s in- 
terest. It has helped so far in our 
battle to remove the Metropolitan 
lrofn our streets. So far I have not 
read in the columns of The Telegram ' 
wherein it has pointed out any special 
lack in the safeguards contained in 
the agreement ! do not recall that it 
has opposed its opinion to anything 
particular in the body of the agree
ment. So far I have not noticed that it 
complained of anything the city offi
cials have done or neglected to do with 
respect to the agreement. What then 
are we to think? Are we to accept its 
word without any color of reason or 
cause that Mr. Hariris, Mr. Bradshaw 
and the legal department of the 
city have failed to safeguard 
Toronto against what it calls ‘The 
perils of the Metropolitan agreement.’ 
What are these perils?

•«.V

Doctors and food experts say that one-tenth of your food 
bill each week should be spent on milk; that every active person, 
çhild or grown-up, needs at least a quart of milk à day. -f&KD

| * lhis nch, nourishing milk comes from the finestiarms-m,Qnr 
tario; from well-tended, well-fed cows; from a dairy nationally famed* 
for its wonderful modern equipment: It is therefore, safe, pure*r V - 
wholesome milk;

^.pwasv^r^lephpne. It» Hill- ,
Phone now—ou salesman wilf call

Mr
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.was explained aiid discussed by Dr. 
•Godfrey.

it 6r hI
K-,\- V- - IS,: mi■' Criticism of O. T. A.

Regarding, the. criticism leveled at 
the O.T.A. the minister said it was 
enacted an the interests of aoneerva- 
ttion during, war "time, and would or
dinarily .have been submitted to the 

; people in June ow this year. Now 
that the wait Is over the government 

--will submit-the question to five people 
-when- all- -the men return from 
seas. A comprehensive voters' list will 
bé prepared and the Question will 
take the form of a referendum rather 
than a_ plebiscite. Whatever the ma
jority or the people want will become 
law and even a majority of one vote 
win be sufficient to carry the Issue 
one way or the other.

Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A., spoke on the 
question of prohibition. He explained 
that the action taken by the govern
ment was in the interests of conser
vation in the stress of war. “We have 
booze now in Ontario,” lie said, "in 
the -form of patent mediicine which is 
manufactured at Windsor at the rate 
of 8.000 'bottles per day and sold at 
*r per"bottle." That preparation 

• tains, about 18: per: cent, alcohol 
the moiwy spent on it represents an 

'••in nual 1ofla}ip tihe ertuntry of. $1,000,000. 
There are other liquids maufaictured 
now wihiioh contain 18 to 37 per cent, 
alcohol but are sold in the guise of 
old-fashioned patent medicines."

He advocated the elimination of the 
Words unrest and Bolshevism from the 
English language. “The latter stands 
for treason, rape and arson and has 
no placé in the thoughts of Canadian 
citizens," declared Dr. Godfrey, "and 
I believe that some o.f the longhaired, 
red-eyed, dirty-faced fanatics say that 
they will yet -see the «treels of Toronto 
#swl;rtiming In blood. The statement 
Is wild and impossible and when or
ganized labor understands just wihat 
those so-balled reformers mean it will 
•iSick: them opt/*

Ontario’s Water Powers.
501- Prlbe, M.P.P., said recent de- 

■TTopments..of -the -watCT power of On- 
■ario was largely responsible lor the 
■onyn.ercia$progress made toy the pro- 

^^^inon in the last terryedrs. " Sir Adam 
.appointee of the late 

Wfr Wlhitnéy «XA ernmettt. and of the pre
sent one, liad. made, public ownership 
a practical reality. •

.Referring ttf thé placing of returned 
Boldiacs on the land.*Gol. Price thought 
that many of the veterans would wish 
to farm but that they should be given 
land in the older settlements. A good 
policy with that end in view would be 
for the government to obtain
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r h . .. . We are not
told by The Telegram. It does not 
even hint at their nature. What have 
the city authorities not done to

- 1

LETTER CARRIERS 
BENT ON STRIKING

t:
Believe City of Brimtford

To Experience Building Boon
TELEGRAPH RATES UP 

TWENTY PER CENT. IN U. S.
son’s announcement said, to "meet 
the Increased cost of operation occa
sioned by -wage increases now in ef
fect, made ■ during the past : year.”

Mr. Burleson added that the ad
vance would be “barely. sufficient” 
for this purpose. The order affects 

government and commercial 
messages, but it was announced that 
there would be no /increase in special 
press rates for newspapers or in 
charges for special wires leased by 
press associations and newpapers.

pre
vent perils in the agreement? They 
submitted the agreement to Mr. Tilley, 
and he coincides, except in regard to 
two or three minor points upon which 
the agreement is amended, with the 
legal department of the city.”

Mr. Ellis read the editorial over 
again, and continued:

Simply Personal.
“It does not sound right. It Indi

cates nothing defective in the agree
ment. There is something In It that 
looks to me simply personal. There is 
something pretty.
motives are placed higher than the 
public welfare, or the thing means 
nothing. I am 
that It must be met. 
must be met before the city council. 
It must be met before the Hydro; and 
it must be met before the Ontario 
legislature. We have to guard our 
agreement now. This dOes not look 
right to me.” (Applause).

“Has The Telegram merely em
ployed G. R. Geary as its special agent 
to close the Metropolitan agreement? 
I hope not. It is too serious a matter 
for the city of Torofito. It is too 
serious matter for the people of 
North Toronto."

Mr. Ellis went on to trace the his
tory of the long battle with the Metro
politan. The city .of Tôronto had met 
so many opposing, interests thrft he 
believed the city must Insist in the 
legislature upon getting a charter of 
its own. (Applause). Within the city 
limits it must have control of its 
streets. There 
privileges. It seemed to him 
urbanites and ruralltes 
succeed in seeing things in the same 
light or from the same angle. What
ever urbanites think, they want the 
ruralltes oppose. The city’s right is 
undisputable to own its railway lines 
Inside the city limits. But every ap
proach to the realization of this right 
must go to the legislature. And 
there always is trouble. He felt that 

.. ■ „ ,, . because they had to go to the legis-
At a meeting of residents in the re- tature with this agreement and get 

gion.pf Dewson -street Saturday night, the consent, of the Hydro radiais,
* '??8 decided to send a deputation they had to count upon danger- The
ito the city hall today (Monday) to Hydro Commission acknowledged To- 
jKVhsst against the overcrowding of ronto as. the Jforemost friend of pub- 
2**.'DeWsb*i School. It is said that lie ownership fiTTanada. The Hydro 
ffi* school is overcrowded to the ex- Commission stands for municipal 
■Mi of five- rooms, and that all the ownership ofmuniclual utilities And 
olaeses are 20 par cent, in excess of yet they had to count on danger and 

regulation*, capacity"; It is also be prepared to meet it. 
ehargëd (that .the Toronto board of Would Be Disastrous,
education ta.-.aegiectih# Ward 6, and “Personally,” said Mr. Ellis, “I 
showthg."favoritism ;$p ocher wards, don’t care who operates the radiais, 
Colitis/ Ward 7," , whether they are publicly or private*

con-
and Washington, March. 29.—Increase 

of 20 per cent, in domestic telegraph 
rates, effective April 1, was announc
ed today by Postmaster Burleson.

The Increase was agreed upon at a 
meeting of the federal wire board; 
and was made necessary, Mr. Burle-

Branttord,. March 30.—A review of 
building prospects here shows - that Hew '"i 
contracts which will be placed shortly 
total $410,000vwhile there is considerable 
promise of housebuilding oilrig tQ ..the ï 
great shortage here, the city endorsetlon * 
oMhe hou^ng act Is expected to'brings |

Pogtmaster -General Blondin 
Asks for Harmonious 

Settlement.

both
i

; t 5
All Home Again.Either personal Hon. P. E.. Blondin, postmaster-^ 

general of Canada, has wired to the 
executive of the Federated Associa
tion of Letter Carriers of Western 
Canada to send five representatives’ to 
Ottawa to co'nfer with the govern
ment with a view to reaching a har
monious settlement of the 
priai» in which the carriers have 
pressed their determination to go out 
•on strike if their demands 
Seceded to by the government. Little 
hope is expressed that the western 
men will vote to send over any mem
bers for any conference. In the mean
time the Postal Clerks’ Association 1er 
holding an executive session. At , the . 
S. O. E. Hall. Berti street, tonight,'to 
decide as to what action shall be 
taken in case the western itien go out.' 
E. R, ElS'an. "secretary" of'the clerks' 
association stated Saturday after
noon that if the carrière went- eut the 
clerke might be involved also, and that 
a mass meeting would likely he called 
for Tuesday or Wednesday. •*

!•;

i■ ?! All home again by July and comfort
ably settled down,again In homes that 
have been renovated to receive them. 
To do this it ia necessary to see that 
proper lighting is Installed. The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., of *261 
College street, are offering special in
ducements in order to make it possible 
for those not in a position to pay cash 
They will wire and. fixture a house 
complete end make time payments at 
no extra charge and dn doing the wir
ing/guarantee not to break the plaster 
or mark- the decorations. It takes 
about three days to complete the in- 
staHation and Is perfectly eafe and f-n- 
speçtsed by the Hydro-FJectrlc inspec
tion depai-tment. This firm eeHs solid 
brass fixtures at greatly reduced prices 
and makes no Charge for installing 
them. The fixture showrooms are lo- 
eated at "southeast corner of College 
1878 Spadtea av6nue- Phone College

SPECIAL NOTICE
convinced, however, 

(Applause). It;
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THE Federal authorities having 
decided against the adoption 

Dot Daylight Saving, night 
tojxg distance telephone 
must be based on Standard Time,

" ' ’ - ' -,v. \’. * - '• • ? , " Y /

In view of variations in time ■ 
used by different communities, çare y 
should be exercised in making ap
pointments for long distance Calls,
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prehensive survey of older settled lands 
and with that in their hands such land 
could be placed in such a condition 
where, the veteran could make a liv
ing in districts where he could take 
Advantage of social anl educational 
Institutions.

$
I WARD’S BOATHOUSE

DAMAGED BY FIRE
-1.'Iif>1 ■ ■..... -

Fire bolieved to have started from 
sparks from a small stove, damaged 
the boathouse of Fred Ward, at the 
western .san Ibar. The blaze was "dis 
covered at 5.15 Saturday evening, and 
faJmed by the high wind, t*e 
and-one-half frame structure 
soon a mass of Comes.

Commence Balloting for Executive 
Guelph Chamber of Commerce-4 DEWSON ST. PARENTS 

PROTEST OVERCROWDING
6< f -,?$

■ j»r. ;»

•:* v-r-tS >;"2. ’ -1 
::iSIT."‘’fir 8U

Bell Telephone Company
of Canada, Limited

•1 Guelph, Marth 30.—The preliminary 
balloting for the executive of the new 
chamber of commerce was concluded 
yesterday, and resulted In the follow
ing obtaining the largest number of 
votes: J.M. Taylor, E.. A. Macdonald, 
F. E. Partridge, C* L. Dunbar. W* A. 
Mahoney, H, Westeby, 
stone, J. E. Carter, H. Quormby, T. J. 
Hannigan, W. E. Buckingham; Tfc L. 
Torrance, J. J, Small, D. M. Sanson,
E. RoreLm&n, A. C- Macintosh, F. R. 
Bennetto, J. M. Duff, J. H. Simpson
F. L. Freadman, G. H. Hedley, J. W. 
Lyon, W. . H- *Burgess, X A. Hewitt.

final vote win take place this

C

u one- 
was 

Two large 
motor launches and a number of large 
fishing n»ts were. completelv destroy
ed, and the Ices was placed roughlv 
at $2000. The motor launches 
Insured; •

[
:

R. W. - Glad- ,■ : Afl were

iff

SI
MEAT CUTTER» STRONGER. ■

The Toronto local Meat Cutters’ 
Union now has 1600 members, 500 of 

were recently initiated at the 
Temple.
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When a Feller Needs a Friend•r By BRIGGS
! MURRAY-KAY

m\j: >HN 4.1STA6USHEDv ESTABLISHED1 1853,»

1% COMPANY" LIMITED

•Phone Adélaïde SI00----------

The New Hat—in Fashion Distinctive and. Alluring

* X.

I
lb

Murray Store
17-31 King Street East

Kay Store
36-38 King Street West& J •,

II4
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The very newest—and smartest—and most becoming millinery. 
Flower trimmed—ribbon trimmed.
Wing trimmed—the smartest wings.
Every new color—Great Lakes blue, sunset rose, dust color—glorious, 
things in all black—and the most fascinating combinations of 
black and color.

\
: 1

i

€}

?•v•1 !i In one group (each hat priced just $10.00) there’s the most 
charming model in Great Lakes blue lisere, the irregular brim faced with 
taupe (Ssorgette.
A black hat, which turns abruptly off the face in a new fashion, has a 

ribbon band in Great Lakes blue, caught with stick ornaments.
A quaint poke effect has a ribbon upper brim and demure wreath about the ,)!; 
croyrn.

!
V

i
\fUtyntr/
fa>,$■ :

\
% i 1 :r ,Wv« Very, very new is a sailor of sunset ros e lisere, with a wide band of sand color • G.">

velvet and stick ornaments of rose straw. *•
W§i Velvet, by the way, is fast supplanting silk or satin ribbon as the favored trimming.

Have you had the pleasure of trying on a hfct In our new Millinery home. Individual rooms and the best of -mirrors provide every 
Room? The skilful lighting was designed especially-to do away with facility to view the hat at all angles and determine the smartness 
any question as to the becomingness of your hat when It arrives of every line.

f
! vA

1 Children’s Hats—Just From New York
Simplicity itself they are—and such a smart 
simplicity. Large rolled brim sailors of fine 
Milan tagel (navy, brown or black) with gros- 
grain ribbon band and long streamers. They’re 
Warwick hats, of course.
Then there’s the popular drooping brim style which 
suits a piquant littlâ face se well. These come in two- 
tone effects, as well sis black and navy.
Plain tailored hats with smart bands and bows at the 
side come in plain, drooping or rolled brim styles. 
Black, navy or two-tone effects.
For demure little maidens are poke bonnet effects, with 
ribbon and flower trimming. Prices range from
........................................................................................ $6.00 to $14.00
Simple smart hats for school wear are priced from
..............................................................................................$*.00 to $6.00

For the Girl Just Into Her ’Teens■

1
*

There used to be an awkward age for girls—a time 
when they outgrew the styles which suited children 
and when young women’s hats were immeasurably 
too old.
That was before designers made just the right hats for them. 
Now some of the prettiest of millinery is evolved 
to frame their youthful faces. There's an Immensely 
wide selection to choose from in our Millinery Room 
this year—hats not too young and not too old.
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As an instance of this “just rightness,” there’s a 
fine eatin-flntshed straw, the mushroom brim lined

a trimming of\JA with Georgette, around the cro 
flowers and wheat.
Or there’s a rolled brim Milan s 
ribbon crown, trimmed with a sf 
flowers.

tape with a soft 
ray of fruit and 

Prices rangb from .../...$6.75 to $15.00

I
Musical comedy, which is quite the 
most pretentious in the burlesque 
field the present season—“an unusual 
entertainment”—is what the perfor
mance can really be called, as it con
sists of three distinct shows blended 
in one. Act one is a farce comedy 
with music and girls—"Money . to 
Burn”—by Leo Stevens. Act two— 
"At the Camp”—a satire on military 
life, and act three—"The Hold-Up 
Man"—by Frank Graham.

Big Features at Regent.
Seldom has a bill of such propor

tions and such variety been presented 
at the Regent Theatre as that which 
commencée today for this week. First 
there is Constance Talmadge in 
‘‘Sauce For the Gtfose.” This Is a 
splendidly arranged story, showing 
how a charming young wife made her 
young husband see the error of his 
ways. The second is a thrilling film 
showing Italy at war amid the great
est natural obstacles that ever con
fronted an advancing army. Realistic 
scenes tell a story as yet untold to 
this city. The third special is “Fatty” 
Arbuckle in a play entitled “Cheat
ing,” and if ever people had a right to 
laugh, they hpve it in witnessing this 
comedy. The renowned comedian is a 
scream here. The famous Regent Or
chestra will give the overture, 
“Woodland Pictures.’

"The Unpardonable Sin."
Rupert Hughes’ widely heralded 

story "The Unpardonable Sin,” is 
given its initial film showing in Can
ada, commencing today, at the Allen. 
Of the many pictures that have been 
made during the past year not one 
equals this tremendous production in 
point of interest and technical direc
tion. Marshall Neilan, one of the two 
most famous directors of today, put 
every ounce of his artistry Into the 
picture, and the result is the best 
work of his extended film career. “The 
Unpardonable Sin” marks the return 
of Blanche Sweet, the renowned lA>- 
graph and Paramount star, who has 
not appeared before the public for 
over a year. Miss Sweet is seen in 
■the leading role with Matt Moore, and 
her work is of exceptional quality. In 
order to accommodate the large 
crowds which will be the rule this 
week, the Allen management has ar
ranged to present six performances 
dally, the feature commencing at 11.15 
am., 1.16, 3.15. 5.15, 7.16 and 9.16. 
On account of the tremendous cost of 
this picture for Canada the prices will 
be slightly increased for the engage
ment, and no tickets will be sold after 
the commencement of the last per
formance in the evening.

“Seventeen" Coming.
Almost everybody has read “Seven

teen.” Booth Tarklngton’s story of 
William Sylvannlus Baxter, Jr., and 
laughed at that young man's eemi- 
tregie efforts to secure a dress suit in 
which to dazzle his lady love. Not the

Miss Brady appears In a dual role. 
Roscoe “Fatty” Arbuckle will be seen 
in “Love.” his' latest comedy film, 
which is a. continuous round of laughs 
from start to finish. Leo Pernikoff, 
Ethel Rose and thq Imperial Ballet, 
for several seasons .the dancing sen- 

”0h, Boy!” at Alexandra sation of the Winter^Garden show, of-
Starting tonight for a week at the fering a series of spectacular dance 

Royal Alexandra Theatre will creations, headline the vaudeville, 
be the return engagement of "Oh, Sgts. Shea and Bowman, returned 
Boy!” it having been here just re- heroes of the American Tank Corps, 
cently. The bus-ness was so enormous jn a noVel military skit; Van and 
and the popular demand for its return - Carrie Avery, in "Madam Sirloin, 
so great that it was decided to again Medium”; Fentell and Cecil, offering 
play in Toronto. In it is the delightful new melodies, songs and pianolog; 
big cast that entertained New York .cliff Clark, comedian; Johnson. Baker 
Princess Theatre aud-ences for two an(j Johnson, eccentric Jugglers; 
years, and the production again jsjew’s British-Canadian Weekly and 

•comes here intact. When “Oh, Boy! the «Mutt and Jeff” animated car-
' was first produced it created a furore toons are other entertaining features, 
and made a record never before The Hippodrome Bill,
achieved by a musical play of never william Famum, premier “ace" of 
having a vacant seat for two years, motion picture stars, comes to Shea's 
“Oh, Boy!” is produced by F. Ray Htppodrome this week in what is 
Coma lock and illiam ^ElLott. It is generally belïeved to be his greatest 
of the type . of rausical plcture «The Man Hunter." In this
oomedy, in which there ^ a close as- new releaee Wiuiam Fox has provld- 
sociation between the players and the the Btar a vehicle which con-
audience. tains numerous thrills, an interesting

. . At 4 tn® « trit-1 nr A story, plenty of action and some won-
The '“•‘y®,?nhfe^duhi to derful photography. Louise Lovely, 

served ate lu ly ** h$vrwi t in Charles Clary and Maro Robbins have
fPi.1® I°f wtvrked out against 'he been assigned good parts in the pro-
S^Uu^fof a most satisfying love faction The Ten Navassar Girls are 
rSce is the theme of “Remnant,” featured to the vaudeville Ml . pre- 
lo be presented by Charles Emerson sent ng their song, dance and tnstru- 
Cook at the Princess tonight, direct mental specialties. Wallen and Le 
from a four- months’ capacity en- Fevre have an original comedy novel- 
cagement at the Morosoo Treatre, ty act, while Minnie Harrison 18 a 
New York To outline this quaint petite singing comedienne. McLaugh- 
character in stronger relief the auth- lin and Evans have a bright singing 
ors of “Remnant,” Michael Morton and dancing act; Anthony and Rog- 
nnd Dario Niccodemi, have surrounded era in a new sketch; the Brightens, 
the girl with persons contrasting in premier aerialists, and the Pathe 
the strongest imaginable manner with News and a comedy are also on the 
her—the French government official bill, 
with a touch of the exquisite about 
yùn, his wife, a beautiful young 
woman of careful rearing and ultra- 
feminine standard with a touch of the 
flirt about her; a shrewish, handsome 

adventuress; a grand-daddy 
an impetuous

Rosary,” has been given a magnificent 
revival and will be seep at the Grand 
the week commencing Monday, April 
7. The cast Is headed by Oscar 
O’Shea, who will be seen in the role 
of “Father Kelly.” The sale of seats 
Is now open.

Maj.-Gen. Maurice Coming.
Since the annkmneement was made 

that Maj.-Gen. Frederick B. Maurice, 
director of military operations on the 
British general staff from 1916 to 1918, 
is coming to Toronto to speak at 
Massey Hall Friday, April 11, consid
erable interest has been aroused as to 
the things he may teftl Which have, 
up to\tlie present, not been published. 
In view of the fact that his subject 
is to be “How the War Was Won,” 
there is much room for speculation. 
From his eminent position he was able 
to acquire all the facte about the 
great war including a great deal of 
dramatic material which Is ae yet un
written history. H»not only has the 
facts, but he lias the MtetAry and or
atorical ability to present them to a 
manner which will thrill his audience.

least among the enthusiasts was 
Stuart Walker, producer of the play 
"Seventeen,” which comes to the Royal 
Alexandra all next week, commencing 
Monday, April 7. Mr. Walker's en
thusiasm was of «the “up and doing” 
variety. After many re-roadings his 
delight in the charm of the story of 
"youth and love and summer time" as 
Mr. Tarkington has sub-titled his 
story, urged him to make a transla
tion, a translation from fiction to 
drama, from book to stage. Matinees 
will be- as usual, on Wednesday and 
Saturday. Seats will be placed on 
sale Thursday morning at the theatre 
box office for all performances.

At the Strand.
Today and all this week the elabor

ate picture production «Stowing the life 
and works of Colonel Theodore Roose
velt will be presented at the Strand. 
It unrolls in an impressive drama of 
real life and truly amazing career of this 
grfeat world figure. Beginning with his 
childhood, it reveaie the development 
of Roosevelt’s physical, moral, and 
mental powers, his early struggles 
against 1M health, hto western ranch 
life, his battle with political crockery 
in New York, his hunting adventures, 
hto organization, of the Rough Riders 
in the war with Spain, his triumphs 
of statesmanship, hto home life, hto 
loyalty as a friend, hto charm and 
dyamic power as a man among men.

There also will be shown all this 
week the greatest of all Charlie Chap
lin’s comedies. "Shoulder Arms.” This 
■makes a double offering of pleasing 
contrast and remarkable strength. The 
theatre Is operating on the daylight 
■saving plan.

ANNOUNCEMENTSPLAYS, PICTURES 
; AND MUSIC, Your Shirts and Collars 

' Give Maximum Wear
j^When you have them 
regularly laundered Jiere

■ !Notice» of future event», not Intended to 
ra.i»e money, 2c per word, minimum 60c; If 
neld to raise money »o1»ly fo Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose 1c per word, 
minimum $1,00; If held to raise money for 
Any other than these purpose», bo per 
word, minimum $2.60.
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Mrs. Owen Smtly, black net over white 
satin; Mrs. Joseph Miller wore white silk 
draped over net with roses and pearls; 
Miss Rowan wore yellow silk with white 
lece; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Massey rronght 
a party of young people; Mr. aid Mrs. 
Deacon, Mr. and Mrs. Hyslop, Mr. and 
Mrs. AJJward, Miss Leonore Deacon, Mr. 
Anderson, Mrs. F. H. Phippeii, who wore 
s handsome black gown, and Mr. Gordon 
Phlppen.

The Rev. J. R. Blck and Mrs. Blok. 
Blackstock, who came to town to meet 
the latter’s brother, Major G. E. McCart
ney, C.A.M.C., have returned home.

Mies Marion Babcock left on Saturday 
for a boarding school at Brighton. N.Y.

The Toronto Canoe Club held its third 
informal monthly dance at the clubhouse 
on Friday evening, at which many mem
bers and their friends were present.

The following house commltteee was 
in charge; Rear-Commodore. Melville 
Young (chairman), Chas. Rlddy, Geo. v7. 
Pursley, W. Goldie Scoon, Fred J. Foote, 
Walter R. Purvis, Ernest H. Peters, Mur
ray Macdonald, Gard Longbottom.

Among those present were ; Mr. Wal
ter Reid,Mr- R- J- Raby, Mr. Bruce Rid- 
path, Mr. R. Bonsali, Miss Bastedo, Miss 
L. Gray. Miss E. Smith, Mrs. Gill. Mr. 
J. H. Sexton, Mr. Bert Roach, Mr. Thos. 
T Ur rail, Mr. Earl H. Duthie, Miss Mc
Cracken, Mr. E. R. Brett, Mr. H. J. 
Moody, Mr. A. E. Hill, Mr. J. H. Caus- 
dale, Miss N. Rayner, Miss Higgins, Miss 
Lois Copping, Mr. F. M. McMahon, Mies 

■ Mabel V. Nixon, Mr. Wm. Armstrong, 
Mr. A. Russell Clarke, Mrs. Scoon, Miss
G. Bell, Mr. John J. Main, Mr. Robt. F. 
Wilson (vice-commodore), Mr. I; Ji. 
Manson, Miss G. Samson. Miss Mary 
Wilson, Miss Gladys Wilson. Miss M. 
Bralley, Miss Myrtle M. Clark, Mr. F. F. 
Andrews, Mr. H. Fairly, Miss E. J. Nel
son, Miss H. Gumming, Mr. W. G. Nel
son, Mr. H. Barnes. Mr. A. B. Purchase, 
Mr. Geo. Larkin, Miss Gratia Hammeli, 
Miss P. Lavery, Miss M. Rae, Miss 
Géorgie Lawson, Mr. R. Mowat, Mr. C. 
A. Gathers. Mr. W. H. Russell, Mr. A. 
Cattle, Miss Hazel Sanders. Mise O. Wil
liamson, Mr. C. N. Erwood, Mr. P. 
Winstanley, Miss S. Howarth, Mr. and 
Mrs; W. Frank Saunders, Miss M. Kirby, 
Mies G. Taylor, Mlss J. McCullough, Mr 
R. Bracken. Mr. V. Braeken, Mr. V. Mc- 
Farlane, Mr. H. Ashworth, Mr. F. Mc-

W. B. dure. Miss V. Boyd, Miss King. Miss 
Morgan, Miss Wake, Mr. P. Morgan, Mr. 
F Armstrong. Major G. W. Armstrong, 
Miss G. Gearing. Miss Rita Bristol, Mrs. 
Allan Bennett, Mr. Harry H. Foote, Mr. 
Geo. C. Moorehouee, Mr. and Mrs. Geo
H. Simpson, Misa A. Golden. Miss Olive 
Hinde, Miss M. Crockett, Mr. J. E. 
Young Mr. N. Maguire'. Mr. W. B. Ham. 
bly, Mr. J B. Sutherland, Miss M. Em
mons. Miss Ethel Sutherland; Mr. J. F. 
COlverly, Mr. J. F. Thelntng, Mr. C. G. 
Nichole, Mr. H. Lawford. Mr. Wharton, 
Miss A .Thelntng. Miss Dorcas M. Milner, 
Miss Hammeli. Miss Hazel Bell, Miss 
Howard, Mr. W. A. Reid, Mr. W. J. 
McHugh. Mr. J. Howard Deyell, Miss 
Helen Bateson.

Our “crack-proof” starch
ing process and our domestic 
finish- get out of them the 
maximuifi of service because 
there is absolutely no wear 
on the goods. It means dol- * 
lars in your pocket to give 
your laundry, to jhe
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New Method Laundry\

t?*'t :3 We Knew How— ^
The Real White Way

Telephone Main 7486.
t: *
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SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phllllse.IS Don’t Look 

Old!
J ; \Lieut.-Col. Raymond Coillshaw, D.S.O.. 

with bar, D.F.C., D.S.C., Croix de Guerre, 
with two palms, of the Royal Air Force, 
Canada’s star young ace, with sixty 
planes to his credit, who commanded 
the Canadian squadrons in France, and 
who hqs been the guest of Toronto and his 
friend his worship the mayor for a week, 
sailed from Halifax on Sunday by the 
Olympic. This popular and brilliant 
young Canadian is to attempt a flight 
across the Atlantic in April. As a cadet 
and midshipman in the navy in 1913, he 
was with Shackle ton in the discovery of 
the South Pole. Brigadier-General Hoare 
and Colonel Ruble are also passengers 
by the Olympic.

Mrs. R. O. MacKay returned last wqpk 
from St. Augustine and is with her 
mother, Mrs. Bull, Meredith crescent. 
Mr. Perkins Bull 
Saturday to spend a few days with his 
mother before returning to his family and 
hospital in England. Mrs. MacKay ask
ed a few of his friends in to tea yes
terday to meet him, when those present 
Included: Mrs. Bull, Mrs. Gibson, Mr. 
Bun, Lady Gage, Miss Willow Gage. Mrs. 
A. E. Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig, 
Dr. George Locke, Mr. and Mrs. 
MacLean.

Mrs. Charles Forgie, Montreal, gave a 
tea last week in honor of Miss Enid 
Hendrie, who has been visiting Mrs. Guy 
Drummond.

Major and

I But rei$ore y out 
grey and faded 
hairs to their na
tural color with> ■ivV

i;LOCKYER’S 
SULPHUR

world - famed
Hair Restorer is pre- ft * . 
pared by the great Hair fill If 
Specialists, J. Pepper Sc -- 
Co., Ltd.. Bedford La- n* 
boratorlee. London. B.Ü., If AtTAI’AI* 
and can bo obtained of I%VOlVI Cl 
aJI store».

Ite quality of deepening greypeae to 
the former color hi a few dan, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousandt to retain their pontoon.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer'e gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Good Bill at Madison.
A patriotic picture of universal ap

peal to “The Unbeliever," Which, star
ring Raymond McKee and Marguerite 
Courlot. will be presented at the Madi
son Theatre today, tomorrow, and 
Wednesday. The ‘bill will also Include 
CtiarHe Clhaplin in '*The Bank.’’

Mitzi Coming Next Week.
Mltzi, droll and delightful toy prima 

donna, will be seen at the Princes», 
beginning Monday, April 7, in the now 
role of a little foreign acrobat, 
who turns a handspring into smart 
American society. The vehicle for her 
display of comedy and physical gym
nastics is the new Henry W. Savage 
musical comedy, called "Head Over 
Heels,” that has been gathering a re
putation for charm since its begin
ning in Boston last spring as one of 
the merriest music plays of recent 
seasons, a reputation greatly en
hanced during the long New York 
stay.

I This

!ird The Liberty Girls.
Commencing today, the attraction 

at the Gayety Theatre will be “The 
Liberty Girls” which is one of the 
best attractions that will be seen at 
this theatre this season.

In presenting “The Liberty Girls,” 
lovers of burlesque will see "a play 
with a story,” which is seldom given 
in burlesque theatres. Jack Conway, 
one of the best Irish comedians of the 
present day. heads the company, and 
he is supported by such well-known 
players as James J. Collins. Frank W. 
Martin, Tony Williams, Larry Clifford, 
Dick ■ Morgan, Michael Kelly, Harry 
Kitz, Miss Barry Melton, Lilian Rock
ies* Saille Clifford, Hilda Giles and 
others.

Wainstoek's Military Melda.
"Laugh and grow fat" to an adage 

borne by the Military Maids’ Com
pany, which opens at the Star today. 
The result is a laughing show that 
drives away dull care. This season’s 
performance to no exception—in fact, 
the show Is a bigger scream than ever.

Boom
1
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There is an abundance of good 
clean wholesome comedy, a score or 
more of the catchiest melodies, a cast 
of musical comedy people that know 
how to put over the clever lines and 
situations given them in "The Bride

offering 
at the

arrived in town on

■
■
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! > Safeguard1 your Health with

1 Shop,” the classy musical 
that will be the attraction 
Grand all this week with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday. 
like ail musical comedies, 
thread sufficiently strong to connect 
the story. It holds together a number 
of scenes and situations that are both 
natural and funny. Incidental to the 
snappy action and Interspersed are 
catchy songs, delightful melodies, 
whistly music and dancing specialties. 
One of tihe striking features of the 
production is the fashion parade by 
a .bevy of handsome girls, who can 
really act and sing. “The Bride Shop” 
comes with the highest recommenda
tions.

DTJ.Coffis
CHLORIThe plot, 

has a
Mrs. Bassett are staying 

with Col. and Mrs. Herbert Bruce, who 
gave a small dinner for them on Satur
day night.

Major Harold Daly (Ottawa), who has 
been in the Wellesley Hospital, Is 
covering rapidly.

Mary Ritter Hamilton, the Canadian 
artist, was in Montreal for two daya 
on hsr way to New York. She eailt/l 
on Saturday for France. She goes with 
a two-year commission to paint Cana
dian battlefields for “The Gold Stripe,” 
the official annual of the Amputation 
Club of British. Columbia, composed of 
men maimed in the war. Among the 
places which she will paint are Vlmy. 
Souchez, Lens. Givenchy, Ypres, Pozler* 
Wood. Queant, Drocourt, Mons and the 
Red Chateau at Courcelette. Mrs. Ham
ilton, who held successful exhibitions of 
her pictures in Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real, Winnipeg and Vancouvfe- six years 
ago, has since been living in Victoria 
and Vancouver.

The marriage of Mr. J. l^awrence Goad. 
Lieut., R.X.V.R., to Miss Mary Louise 
Barclay will take place at the Church 
of the Redeemer at 2.30 p.m. on Wednes
day. the 2nd of April.

The Countess of Stafford 
Thomas Llpton have sailed from Liver
pool by the Aquitania.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bernard have left 
for Hot Springs, Virginia, there to join 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Suydem.

Mr. Dunlop Invited the members of the 
- Rose Society to visit his’ greenhouse at 

Richmond Hill on Saturday afternoon, 
when he made the visit exceedingly in- 

g to those who were lucky enoug.i 
there by explaining the propagi-

Ziegfeld Follies’ Seat Sato.
Mail orders are now being received 

for seats for the engagement of the 
Ziegfeld Follies at "the Prince*» the 
week of April 14. The regular seat 
sale begins Thursday, April 10.

“The Rosary” Coming.
Edward Rose's popular drama, "The

I I
■i,’.

U«ed with amarying socceae 
by Doctors and the public 

for upwards of do years,
Acta like a Charm In

DIARRHOEA 
and Is the only specific In 

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY
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Cheeks sod Arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE - 
A True Palliative In 
NEURALGIA, GOUT. 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONSHOME-MADE BREAD 

Home bread-making reduces the high, 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

ROYAL YEAST CAKES

■ .
At Shea's This Week.

Commencing with a matinee this 
afternoon the management of Shea’s 
Theatre presents ae the headline at
traction, Bessie Clayton. America's 
premier danseuse, assisted by Elise 
and Eduardo Cansiono, in a dance 
revue called “A 1919 Dance Revue.” 
Miss Clayton’s art is too well known 
here to need any description. Maude 
Lambert and Ernest Ball, the prima 
donna and the composer, return with 
new songs and piano compositions. 
Homer Dickenson and Oracle Deagon 
have a crisp paprika of dance, song 
and chatter. A1 Shayne, the singing 
beauty, presents a number of original 
selections in his own inimitable man
ner. Bud Snyder Is a clever cyclist, 
with some hair-raising feats, while 
.Parsons and Irwin in “A Message 
From the Front," will provoke much 
Laughter. Doris Dare will be featured 
in modern song studies; Mario and 
(Duffy, aerialists, and the British-Can
adian Pathe Revue are also included 
im Use bill.

I
' 1The World wAl gladly print under 

this head letterCwrltten by our read- 
era, dealing with current topics. Ae 
space is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 werda and written 
on one side of the paper only.

The Beet Remedy keewn fee
0COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS1
I Of all Chemists » ■ 

Prices In England: la 3d, 3a Is 
Always ask for a "Dr. Collie Browne* 

—Agent#—
BROS. A CO.. LIMITS» 

TORONTO. -
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■ Re Jobs for Soldiers.
« LYMAN

aand Sir Editor World: “Wide awake vet
eran,” did the Toronto soldier do more 
for his country than any other 
soldier? Cut out that bull; get to 
some other town and get work. It 
doesn’t cut any ice if your father had 
nine sons at the front. You only 
did your bit. Any other city 
takes a returned man, doesn’t matter 
where his home was to Canada. This 
is a free country—at least we all 
fought for it. But I don’t believe to 
being a scab. Such men are poor 
soldiers and should be put out. Take 
my case, for instance. I was In the 
first contingent for France, March, 
1915, wounded in Armentteres, Sept. 
27, 1916. Now I was working to De
troit when war broke out. and came 
anl toileted in Hamilton. 12th August, 
1914. \Wiat claim have X on tnose

ettlec? It’s not quite right /or your 
father, I admit. Make the government 
turn out the wope, Chinese- and all 
other foreigners. Don’t knock your 
brother heroes, then your dad wLl 
get work.

r

;should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this important food item the 
attention to which it is fustly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh and moist 
longer than that made with any other. <

Made in Canada _

terestlr 
to be
tlon of hto new rose the "Frenk W. Dun
lop,” which was called after hto uncle, 
and which has tüten everything before it 
in the States whtre it has been exhibited.

Mrs Cla-bon. Vancouver, is staying with 
Mrs- Thistle on rou»e to England.

The not-out dance cn Saturday night 
at Jenkins’ Gaïïeriee for the Navy Guild 
was an even greater success than' ticual. 
£00 young people enjoying the evening. 
A few of the paople present wore Mrs. 
Gallagher, in a white and grey gown; 
Mrs. Bullock, black embroidered «jjtln;

Another R.S., O.A.C.■I * 6-

Y°urBSiii
I (four Druggists or by mail 6$c' fer Bottle- 
. Tot Beak <fl Ae Eye free writsJ ‘turtle Sire
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At Loew'a Theatre.

. “The Better Half," featuring Alice 
JSrady, this week at Loew’s Theatre 
and Winter Garden, unfolds the- etory 
(Of the more virtuous of twins, who 
takes the place of an ungrateful wife. ^
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The Toronto World tocratlo forces of the European dis
solution may produce.

Some of the peoples clamoring for 
self-determination are no more than 
nations at nurse, and their misbehav
ior may toe excused by their want of 
experience and their general Imma
turity, but bad babies cannot be 
given absolute! control of their own

A HOPEFUL ROBIN PADRE EXPLAINS 
READING’S TRIP

MINNEHAKA TROOP! 
HAD GOOD TRIP 0V1

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

•ay in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET
„ _ Telephone Calls i
Main 8808—Private exchange connecting 

all department».
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 60c 
per month, 81.35 for 3 months, 82.60 for 
; months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
84.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, 82.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Soldiers in Quebec Lost Monej 
Confided to Towns-

4
British Statesman Not to 

Blame for Delay in Re
turning Soldiers.

Ii
affairs, aryl the great powers are still 
trustees for the well-being of the 
whole European family, 
powers must not shirk that duty, and 
they must not muddle it up with 
selfish considerations of an individual 
character.

» !men.v<
The great

A good trip was experienced '^£th< 
men who arrived at Exhibition Camj 
Saturday from the 6 a. Minnehaha, 
altho the first of the two trains 
detained a few miles outside of Mont
real, because of engine trouble. Thi 
hours of arival were 4.16 and 5jj ] 
After meeting their relatives, many o! 
the men preferred to proceed direct 
to their homes without waiting foi % 
their discharge papers. These men, $y 
of whom lived in the city, win re. 
port for discharge on Monday. Al 
out-of-town men are being discharg. 
ed as soon as possible in order that 
they mar catch the first trains lea» 
lng for their heme towns.

An open space was roped off in tls 
transportation building, and a cordoi - 
of military police thrown around it ii 
order to keep back the large crowd- 1 
When the train arrived, the men wen 
marched in thru the west door, headij. 
by the C.G.R. band and took up the# 
positions in alphabetical order. Thi| 
arrangement made it comparative!! 
easy for their relatives to find th<
As soon as the soldiers were ah in i 
building, workers of the women’s m 
tary committee of the Y.M.C-A. co 
menced to distribute the Innumerai

The pqpplj,
were also permitted to mingle with 
men.

From the remarks made by some '<$ \ 
the soldiers, they have apparent!! ? 
heard of the serious” charges made to] ■
CoL Pratt in the* legislature. When 
asked It they thougltv-the charges trui 

I and the attack justified, they s trough 
t ‘Poke in the affirmative.

Many of them were originally memüM 
bers of the 228th BattaUbn and haj 
oeeo at Kinmel Camp, Rhyl, when th< - 
riots broke out. The soldiers, they said, , " 
had been goaded to desperation by ,tht 
treatment accorded 'them.

One man, however, said that it w&i I 
nr- .vroiig that the five sol. 1
dlers who had been killed were buried 
in unknown graves. He himself had j 
seen the graves in Bodelwyddal church 
yard, covered with flowers, and h« 1 
added that a military burial had been 
given.

Several of the men mentioned the 
treatment they had received while 
coming thru Quebec. They said tha* 
they had given money to the inhabl- 
tants of a number of towns where they i 
had laid over, to buy delicacies, and in f- 
many cases those receiving the money 
had never returned either with it or i* 
the articles.

Rev. Frank Vipond In a letter to 
The World says; The member for 
South Norfolk in the provincial legis
lature is reported in the press to have 
made an attack upon Lord Reading, 
in connection with the historic trip of 
the Olympic in February, 1918, when 
with over 2,000 soldiers on board tijat 
boat went first to New York, before 
proceeding to Halifax. In his vigor
ous championship of all that concerns 
the overseas soldier the member for 

I South Norfolk has surely gone a lit
tle astray in this particular Instance, 
and given voice to a sentiment which 
I venture to say was notoheld by the 
soldiers on board the Olympic after 
the first two or three days out from 
Liverpool. That there was until the 
end of the trip, and especially during 
the 40 hours we lay in New York har-

|TTn
TP »• T T SpringCAMAOfAM

TtscAt, ftew WiuThe situation is one in 
which the powers must hang together 
or suffer a Joint collapse. Bolshevism 
js ready to take advantage of any 
weakness in the union, which may be 
developed by individual selfish action.

However much we may dislike it, 
the time Is fast approaching when 
an effort must be made to discrimi
nate -between' the lees guilty and title 
obviously culpable leaders of the Ger
mans. Germany cannot bejsblated, 
and her territory cannot be'oocupted. 
If we are to demand ah indemnity 
from her we must recognize her re
sponsible authorities and we most 
make -such terms with them as will 
eliminate the last disintegrative ele
ments of autocracy in the nation, arid 
will give firm place to the section of 
the people most in sympathy with a 
genuine democracy. To do so cannot 
make the situation worse than it is. 
Wisely done, it may considerably im
prove it.
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SaMONDAY MORNING, MARCH 31. V) La J l/'^l 9&<LThe Metropolitan Agreement.
It 4a reported that the corporation >4

ViyellasZ.counsel is dissatisfied with the terms 
of the agreement for the purchase of 
that portion of the Metropolitan Rail
way on North Yonge street inside the 
city limits.
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Doubts of the safety of 

the city’s interests have already been 
raised and the advice of Mr. Tilley 
has been obtained, 
mended some changes which 
oemed with the legal aspect of the 
document, but not with the policy in
volved, which is the affair of the mayor 
and council. It would not be too much 
to say that the mayor Is hostile to 
the agreement and it may be pre
sumed that Mr. Geary will adopt a 
similar tone.

an s

£>
He has recom

are con- bor, a feeling of indignation and im
patience, is perfectly true and such 
feeling was not unnatural; blit that 
it was directed against Lord Reading 
was not the case, find I venture to 
say without hesitation, that not a cor
poral’s guard of those on board 
thought then, or thinks today, that 
the wounded and other soldiers on 
board were "sacrificed to the vanity 
of Rufus Isaacs.”

“I was appointed chaplain of the 
troops, and officer in charge enter
tainments by the O.C. Knowing that 
was thus in close personal contact 
with all ranks, when we were two days 
out from Liverpool, Major Stewart 
and later General Swlnton, two mem
bers of the embassy staff, and whose 
work in the war is well known, told 
me that Lord Reading felt very much 

We have lately received two let- Ithe disappointment which he knew the
soldiers on bqard would experience in 
not going direct to Halifax. No one 

contrary to what anyone in the city regretted it more than Lord Reading, 
hall may say, these folks are both whose departure for the United States 
dependent, and also -heirs to the dead ba4 been, delayed to the latest pos-
boys estates, and therefore to the he mlght proceed on the Olympic, 
thousand dollars which the city of | which, provided on accident occurred 
Toronto owes them.

$
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pieces of pie and coffee.o

Italy and the Jugo-Slavs appear to 
have realized that an agreement is 
better than a quarrel. Poland, apart 
from the Bolsheviks, is

GLOBE ROBIN: I tackle it fresh each season, but I don’t seem,to get no forrarder. * Ladies’ a 
Gentlem
sf all kinds cl 

Work excel ll 
NEW 7 

Phene N. 61M
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The point that is of interest to citi

zens, however, is neither hostility 
friendship, but how they are to receive 
*he benefits the agreement offers, with-, 
out involving the city in any sacrifice 
of its rights or committing it to any 
liability not apparently contemplated 
in the proposed agreement.

It is unnecessary to labor the point 
of the grievances of the people of 
North Toronto, and of all the citizens 
of Toronto who require to use the 
great northern artery of traffic. Only 
the prospect of ending the burden of 
It soon enables them to support It.

An effort to extinguish these griev
ances has been conducted for two or 
three years and has resulted in the 
agreement by which the city will pur
chase all the rights and property of 
the Metropolitan road inside the city 
boundaries for 8580,000 and certain 
privileges extended to the Metropoli
tan by which the city will carry pack
age freight for the company to St. 
Lawrence market from stations on the 
city boundaries at North Toronto, 
Kingston road and Mimico. It is over 
these package freight privileges the 
difficulties have been raised.

It is held by advisers of the city 
that these privileges constitute an 
entirely new franchise granted by the 
city, and that the granting of euch a 
franchise violates the municipal fran
chise act which requires the, consent 
of the voters, and the Hydro radial 
Act, because It breaks faith with the 
fifty or sixty municipalities which are 
parties to the #Hydro radial 
ment.

We have already suggested that if 
there be any weight in this conten
tion. a clause should be inserted in the 
agreement extinguishing any such 
right or privilege should the Metro
politan at any time sell its rights to 
the city or other purchaser. If it be 
the intention of the agreement merely 
to recognize the right of a common 
carrier to have his packages trans
ferred, and if the company be acting 
in good faith, It should be easy to 
draw sûch a clause as would effectu
ally protect the city in all Its rights. 
The Metropolitan Company must ac
cept such a suggestion with urbanity, 
since the city has had reason to be
ware of the legal interpretation that 
may be put upon agreements.

Failing this and the collapse of the 
negotiations, it seems clear that Sir 
Adam Beck and the Hydro Radial 
Commission should have some remedy 
to propose to the people of North To
ronto and the city generally, that 
would be as effective, as speedy and 
as satisfactory as the present agree
ment appears to be. 
ment of North Toronto is a matter of 
moment to the whole city, and it de
pends on the remedy of the transpor
tation situation. To put it off for 
three years, robs the whole city of 
valuable asset, and retards the 
perity of the northern section 
critical time in the career of the city, 

k If the Metropolitan Co. is acting in 
■pood faith, it will make no difficulty 
■about accepting such stipulations as 
r the council or the Hydro radial auth

orities may suggest for the protection 
of the city.

tlhe worst 
corner of Europe. As a separate nation 
it must get recognition and receive 
eu oh territory as justice demands. The 
Germans must accept this settlement 
whatever they do about anything else, 
It is vital to a general settlement in 
Buflope.

There are mollifying influences 
abroad, and it is a token of it' that 
the Canadian government Ihos at last 
consented to permit the Hindus 
now established in Canada to have 
their wives and families with them. 
For many years this separation haü 
been maintained in the name of Chris
tianity, and it will allay much evil 
feeling to have it ended.

The Bolshevists are the victims of 
ignorance and represent a reaction 
from centuries of oppression and 
just dealing. We must not forget this, 
however we may denounce or deplore 
its ill effects. Fear of whet they may 
do will bring no proper remedy. Sym
pathy may assist greatly in discover
ing the wrongs that must be righted 
and suggesting the 
Fear destroys any such possibility. If 
we take - proper precautions there is 
nothing to fear in Bolshevism.

WARD FIVE HEARS 
HON. W. M’PHERSON

nor

CTTYProvincial Secretary and Hon. 
F. G. Macdiarmid Address 

Liberal-Conservatives.
ADters re the soldiers’ insurance, andNeil Forbids Barbara to Visit 

His Office Again.
(Conti

CHAPTER XLVI.
I had waited nearly an 

fore Neil came in.
“Hello, Bab! What are you doing 

here 7’ hé greeted me.
"Oh I had the closed car for shop

ping, so didn’t mind the rain, and I 
wanted to surprise you, but I 
thought you'd never come. I want 
to talk to you.”

An expression of annoyance 
ed his face.

Without saying much about spend
ing. I let him see wherein %e could 
save without being unduly incommo
ded. I noticed the frown on his face, 
but kept on.

“Where did you get that economy 
bug. I haven’t stinted you in any 
way, have I? I wish you’d let me 
run my business as I see fit. Econ
omize—now!" he said the last two 
words so low I scarcely caught 
them.

Just then my eye caught the blot-

Ward Five Liberal- Conservative As
sociation heard some speeches of a pre
election character on Saturday even
ing at the meeting in the Orange Hall, 
College street.. Among those who de
livered addresses were: Hon. Finlay 
G. Macdiarmid, minister of public 
works; Hon. W, D. McPherson, pro
vincial secretary, and the Hon. Thomas 
Crawford.

In no other period of four years, 
«aid' the Hon. Mr. McPherson, had 
■there been so much valuable legisla
tion enacted as that put into effect 
by the Hearst government in Ontario. 
Owing to the war the present gov
ernment’s period of Office (hod been 
extended but the time was fast ap
proaching when it would have to ap
peal to the people for a further man
date to carry on its work.

As to the government’s action In 
adopting liquor ^prohibition as a war 
measure the Hon. Mr. McPherson de

ed on the necessity 
egislation at that 
action rested with 
Silt fully with the 

housing bill and expected great activity 
in the. building trades in about two 
months. *

When all the men returned from 
overseas, and peace was consummated 
the speaker anticipated a period of 
great expansion when the tide of im
migration would flow In again and In
dustry would be stimulated. The pro
vincial government had acquired enor
mous electrical interests and was mak
ing a determined effort to develop the 
water power of the country. Referr
ing to the work of the Hydro-Electric 
he paid a special tribute to that of 
the Toronto commission and its chair
man, P. W. Ellis.
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Since writing the last article on I ln tlme t0 ke?p a vltally lmpo?l- 
this subject, which appeared in this the special war commission in Wash- 
oolumm, we have been told that if | ington When at the last moment he 
people c%n establish the fact 
they are dependent upon the boy, or

that I had learned of the Admiralty's de
cision involving the Olympic in a pas
sage which meant either delay for the 

rather that they were, they will be returning soldiers or the non-arrival 
paid the insurance promised by the of himself us British plenipotentiary 
city when the fellows went àway. *or an importent conference, he was 

„„ .... . . „ .. much upset. Major Stewart said he
*or tbo8e wbo are 80 thick tbat hoped I would be able to let the men 

they will not take the proper view know how much Lord Reading 
oi things unless a blue print is pub- | gretted the delay to which they were
iished along with the item, we might h®1”8 BubJected. This I did, and also
.... “ V ” * as tar as possible, the facts that had

say that we do not advocate paying contributed to > the "round-about- 
of this money to people who do not course” at a gathering of over 2,000 
need it. That is, we would not have soldjera below decks.
been in favor of handing the thousand pre^tion^ofthe ^mcnufanS® scored 
over to the two or three millionaires of them during the voyage, expressed 
who.collected It ln, the early days of not only their satisfaction at knowing 

_ the cause of the delay, but also their

the city pay the money to the boy’s appease “his vanity," and that he
sweetheart, because, you know, some | “might walk off in state,7 would “sac-
ot them made their wills to that ef- I ill1®6 w°unded ?oldie"’’’ „bis ®xcel: 
feet But what we want done i* th» lency w«ls recogrnizod by 8ll on bo&rd^^UtkTp^toWmeanfathera.le Z bcei“fd “ ^
mothers, and sisters, and brothers, ln nmra^ ^
the latter naae iimt it h ova on© of our comrades say, a damned£t in a portion To £ke “f! S°od sort.” Unostentatiously he lent

I P °PT and board. This also was characteristic
wd? thT af® of «very member of the embassy staff,
lact t hn mlTrtTmark' la There was not on board any man who 
70 ïnd ”f0.tnd was more keen to know the point of

tbey view, and to learn of the prospects of 
heartwblfb 11118 lafse" the returning soldiers than Lord Reaa- 
nnTfnr mÜL Proml^ed to ing. There were many on board whose
P rLi°r.ii»elr S°n 8 „ previous conceptions of ambassadors
anh^f^.0nLiPCT Crodait and lord chief justices, a# “Dignitaries 
anH^wn^Qot control 0n Ice," were thawed to human reali-

• altlbo be was not ties, by their experience as fellow
• _ ^ not “te^vo if he travelers of Lord Reading. Instead of

was not paid the thousand dollars yet ‘‘going ashore in state," I know for
H6eWn^s°TM*ttUflt I a £act that his excellency was striving
means anT'ih!0, lnani w any I to make arrangements to slip away
niSfoerei After temraf quietly late on Saturday night, that

story In I he might be in Washington on the foi-
forjiedetihat If ln" lowing morning. This proved impos-
X Th^,^^m- Bible, and it was early on the Sunday
cas2T’ that he lwa* a. I mornlng thttt ambassador and
every sense of the word Te would Party left,t^e sblP’ tbe on,ly evidence, 
in all probabiUty, be grafted tiie Î2 a° uninformed casual onlooker, 
money. * “e that it was not an ordinary private

Naturally this was distasteful to po'rty’ beln8, tbe spontaneous god- 
him, Just as it would have been to speed and cbeers of every soldier on 
any man or woman who hod been in board who had Just learned of what 
the habit of not accepting favors. And w^fLPaklns, place‘ 
so toe left the room undoubtedly cor- /The only justification I have for
rying away with him a very poor lm- asklng you publish this letter Is
pression of the city officials in general to bo found ln my regret which I am 

And now, just a word about the com- 8ure w111 be tbe regret of most people 
mit tee. It is composed of three men- lbal withln a British house of legis- 
Mr. Littlejohn, the etty clerk; Mr lature- such a crude misrepresentation 
Johnston, the city solicitor, and Mr' 8bould have been made of the porson- 
Chisholm, the property commissioner' al characteristics of a foremost Brit- 
All three are commissioners in the eb stetesman, while on his way to 
city hall, and therefore must be busy represent the Empire at the councils 
to a certain extent, with thedr own of a natl°nt who among all the allies 
departments. How then, may we ask had in the past at least, been wont 
can they be expected to give the mat- to be "disagreeable” to the Empire, 
ter of the soldiers’ insurance the oor- and suspicious of anything tbat might 
rect amount of attention? be construed as a sign of lack of ap-

Nothiing ever happens at the city Predation of that nation’s susceptl- 
hall that Mr. Chisholm is not handed bUlttes. An attack of that kind at 
either the entire assignment or part leaet in days gone by, from within 

u 80 ^ia't the cez*tainly (has !his one the stMe legislatures in the 
share of the (work. Knowing this, why U. S. or from within congress, would 
on earth was the business in question not have excited surprise, but that 
piled_up°n his shoulders? with all such an attack should have been made 
due respect to the men who make up In. a British house of legislature and 
the committee we do not think that against, not only the Empire’s repre- 
they are the right persons to handle sentative, but against one so signally 
the affair at all. free from “side" as all on board found
,v~\ 110 city must try to bargain with Lord Reading to be, is deplorable and 
thedr promise to the dead, then the much to be regretted."
^ who should make up the com- Yours, etc.,
mittee should be Major Geary with
two members of the city council on I ---------------------------
alderman and a controller. But by no
means Should the business be left to AGREEMENT ASKED 

And toy no means 
Should ammendments be made to the 
art. In fact tills matter should be 
taken up at the parliament buildings, 
a"4a madt’ and incidentally
change ^ ” °f tbe for

un cross-

BRITISH DELEGATES 
INSPECT DISABLEDre-

proper means.
Members of Inter-Allied Con
ference Will Investigate Vo* 

cational Training.Courage, wisdom and unselfishness 
are what are required in dealing with 
world affairs at present. No leader 
has arisen with all these qualifications, 
and such men are as scarce in do
mestic as in international politics. The 
unity of interest of the whole human 
race, without exception, must be 
cognized now if we are to establish a 
new and better condition of affairs 
out of the ruins of the old.

The Golden Rule must be applied in 
diplomacy.

ter. fled any man to 
for passing sue 
time. Any turti 
the electors. H

Oh, Nell! What in thfl world 
Mrs. Orton give 
cheque for?”

"What are you talking about?” he 
asked, but l noticed a change in hie 
expression.

“I opened* the table drawer, think
ing I would clean i|^out nicely for 
you. I found that blotter, and tried 
an experiment I hJtd read about— 
just to pass the time: I held it be
fore the mirror and the writing 
the cheque, signature and all, 
out very plainly.”

“A regular Sherlock Holmes, aren’t 
you?” he sneered,

“I told you I did it only to pass the 
time. Don’t be nasty about it But 
Neil dear, tell me what it means? 
Such a large amount, too.”

“X told you once, long 
Mrs. Orton owned stock ln 
our companies.”

“Is she still interested?"
"Yes.”
“X 800 this cheque was made about 

the time that horrid Mr. Scott was 
here and soon after Mr. Orton died."

"You are very observing. Again 
you are using Sherlock Holmes 
methods, I presume.”

“Aren’t you going to be nice and 
tell‘ me something about your con
nection with Mrs. Orton? If you 
don’t, Neil, just as sure as I live J 
will go to her. I have been put off 
Just as long as I intend to be. I

and I have a right tô

. ■ court
offices

did Three members of important British 
war committees arrived in Toronto on 
Sunday night from Ottawa for the pur- j 
pose of inspecting some of the work | 
being done here for disabled soldiers. 
They are Mrs. Bethel Wood, secretary 
of the local war pensions’ committee, ' 
London; Capt P. G. Sharp, Shepherd* 8 
Buth military orthopaedic hoqpttol, ÿî 
London; and Major Francis Meynedl, 3 
representing the ministry of labor, 4 
England. They were the British dele- ; 
gates to the inter-allied conference on J 
the rehabilitation of disabled soldiers, i 
held at the WOldtorf-Astoria Hotel j 
-New York, last week# and were eo ini'- « 
pressed with wihat Canada has done 9 
for her disabled soldiers that they de- j| 
erded. to investigate tine system. They 1 
spent Saturday in Ottawa, with F, 
Uenald’Robinson, deputy minister of 8 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment. The
party registered at the King Edward , 
Hotel on Sunday night. They 
met at the Union. Station toy Whiter "i 
E. Segswortih, director of vocational - 
training, and Lieut.-Col Gordon ifc‘, $ 
Morrison, assistant director of the To* 
ronto limit,

Will Split U» 1 _
At 9.30 Monday iuoiomg the party 

•will be taken from, the King Edward 
to the unit offices at 186 Spading 
avenue, after which it will toe split, up 
Mrs. Wood will go with. Prof. H. E.
T. Haultain, vocational officer for On
tario; Capt. Sharp with Major R. W, ‘ï| 
Coulthard, director of tbe orthopaedic '■ 
and surgical appliance» toranbes; and ^ 
Major Meytiell will be taken by Col 
Morrison to 287 West Queen street to | 
inspect the Information and servies ‘s 
branch with respect to placing returned 
soldiers In touch with opportunities’ for 
employment.

At 12.46 the party will be guests of : 
Mr. Segswortih at lunch at thq National 
Club, as well as Prof. Haultain, Major 
Coulthard, Col. Morrison, Dr. Edward 
Ryan end LleiuL-Col. Clarence F. Starr. \ 
The party them will visit the Dojmiotoo i 
Orthopaedic Hosiptal Christie street, ■ 
and Euclid avenue hospital They wBl 
leave for New York at 7 o’clock Mow 78 
day night.

the war-you such a big

re-agree-

came,

United Effort.
An appeal for united end oo-ordl- 

nated effort toy ail classes to discour
age the whispering campaign of the 
local Bolshevik!, was made by the Hon. 
Thomas Crawford. Just say to them 
he said. “If this country doesn’t milt 
you, get out.”

Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid dealt large
ly with the government’s toigh®-ay 
policy end mentioned Incidentally that 
he had that day awarded a contract 
amounting to $125,000 for the repair 
and construction of culverts and 
bridges In the Oiitarlo-Pnescott section 
of the provincial highway scheme.

Referring to laJbor problems the 
minister of public works said it was 
the desire at the Hearst government 
to play fair with labor. They were 
ready to investigate every complaint. 
All contracts In tlheir building pro
gram included e stipulation for an 
eight-hour day and a ,flair wage clause. 
The workmen’s compensation act 
alone, he said, should entitle the gov
ernment to the confidence of the 
workers.

The president of the association, T. 
R. Young, occupied the chair.

ago, that 
some of

HELP.
were

When Nature with her stores of pelf 
Cries to me. “COME AND HELP 

YOURSELF!”
I do not think she means for me 
To look upon her gifts as free 
For me to take without a care 
Of how they happened to be there, 
But that some effort I shall make 
To help provide the things I take.
And by thus helping justify 
My heavy drafts on her supply.

■
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“You meddle in my business if you 
dare! Mrs. Orton saved me when 
Scott threatened me. She loaned me 
the -money to buy back his stock.
Now are you satisfied? If you are, I 
wil take you to the car.” 
livid with fury.

“I am not satisfied, Neil, because 
you have not given me your confi
dence. But I know now that my in
tuitions have been right, 
something about your business that 
is not clear to me. Why should Scott 
threaten you ? Why should you bor
row money from a woman? I thought 
banks accommodated business, men 
if their

■Or that other business men 
do so. You say this cheque was loan
ed money. You have also told me she 
was Interested in some of your com
panies. How else are you entan
gled with her? Was she finding 
fault with 
her money, the other 
what was it?”

I saw I had "hit the nail on the 
head," as father used to say. She had 
been ragging him about her money. 
I wanted to say more, to find out 
snore, but Nell was so terribly angry 
with me, standing with his hand on 
the door-knob and that look of un
compromising anger on his face, 
that I simply walked out.

“There is no need for you to go 
down with me." I told him.

"I will see you to the car. After 
this you will cease your visits to 
my ofllce.”

On the way home hot. scalding 
tears fell, not because of Mrs. Orton, 
but because of the way he had told 
me not to come to hie office.

ME All PARTISANSThe develop-
He was

Sam Carter, M. L. A., Deplores 
System of Patronage in 

Ontario:
There isa TORONTO ENGINEERS

ENTERTAIN EXPERTS
pros- 
at a ‘‘The success of co-operative stores in 

England demonstrates beyond a doubt 
that while we need capital, we have no 
need for capitalists,” declared Sam Car
ter, >LUA., when he addressed the Open 
Forum yesterday.

Mr. Carter began his speech with a 
general outline of the political an 3 
economic questions of Canada. “Econ
omic questions are political questions,” 
said the. speaker.

He told of the high moral tone of the 
province of Ontario, and said that it was 
time that party narrowi-ess and preju
dice were thrown off. The system of 
patronage also came in for a. flaying 
from the speaker, who said that 10 to 
15 per cent, of the ballots cast in every 

were influenced by this system.
‘Why,” said Mr. Carter, heatedly, “every 
license inspector was appointed because 
of his party affiliation/'

Free pree-s, free pulpit, and the pj-ivi- 
of 8treet corners were some of the 

things which Mr. Carter declared shou’d 
be assured.

In telling of the beginning of the co
operative movement in England, the lec
turer pointed out that it had started 75 
years ago in Rochdale, where 28 
ers had put three pence each to a com- 
mon fund. This business was working 
with a yearly turnover of millions of dollars.

“This movement,” said the speaker, 
will save the world,” when he related the 

018 system in Guelph, where 
from $8000 originally invested, the store 
washing back $50,000 a year in pur-

If only the workingman would 
by his Investment.

Walter J. Francis, Mr. Surveyor 
and Mr. Brown of Montreal were en
tertained to dinner at the Engineers’ 
Club on Friday last toy the Toronto 
branch of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada They afterwards addressed 
a well-attended general meeting on 
the affairs of the institute. The meet
ing was presided over by A H. Hark- 
ness, M.EXC.

Mr. Francis spoke on the activities 
of the Engineering Institute. Engi
neers, he said, were forgetful that en
ergetic service to the community was 
essential to create a healthy public 
appreciation. Mr- Surveyor spoke on 
the question of securing legislation to 
make the engineering profession 
close corporation, similar to doctors, 
lawyers, surveyors, dentists and oth
ers. Mr. Brown advocated one great 
national Institution of engineers for 
Canada and that engineers should 
loyally support the same.

methods were honorable.
would

MISSIONS ASSIGNED ’
BY PRESBYTERIANS -A

the way you handled 
night? Or .lie board of home missions and 

social service of the Presbyterian | 
Church, after a session of nine days, 11 
concluded Us labors by recommending “ 
to the genefal assembly a* bonus of 
$3.00 per weeâc to student missionar
ies. This will increase the salary to 
$13.00 per week with board and tra
veling expenses. > f

Altho there will toe * shortage of 
missionaries this summer, the number 
at applications before the board ex- , 
ceeded expectations. In all about 200 J 
missionaries received appointment. Of. iï 
this number 67 are students from 
American seminaries. Five deaconess
es, of the Toronto Deaconess' Train
ing Home, were assigned to emission 3 
Heads, also a number of lady grade- '* 
atee of Queen's University.

CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE.

Canadian National Railways,
Effective Sunday, March 80th, , 

train No. 8 will leave Toronto Union 
Station 10.65 p.m., arriving Ottawa 
Central Station 8.00 a.m. daily. Re
servation and tickets, city office, 63 
King street east, and^Unlon Station,

No Time for Fear.
There has been no time in the 

iod of the war when
per-

a graver crisis
confronted the nations of the world
than exists at present in Europe. The 
old scripture about 
falling the n for tear” 
applicable, and yet fear is the last 
enemy that ought to be given any 
Place or sanction. Fear is in fact the 
only traitor that need be provided for 
in the present situation, but it is. a 
question whether the allied 
have not yielded more or less to the 
suasion of this sinister influence. Ger
many used her schrecklichkeit -, 
Xrightfulnesa — thruout the

“men’s minds Frank Vipond.
was never more a

BY STREET CAR MEN

Quite devoid of Information is the 
a I executive board of the Street Rati- 
a waymen’e Union of Toronto with res

pect to alleged demands of the — __
SOLDIER WANTS STORE.

College* street' has ST * V

a small stUTthfÆoXd
busiC„esTUld. be 8Uitable f°r a dry*oode I "£=*§£»<* our uSlon,"

said Aid. Joseph j§?QS?ons, business 
manager of the teflon, to The World 
"This toeing the case we have natur
ally no information to give out," con
cluded the former alderman.

weav-
powers F. MILLER PRESIDENT 

OF ROYAL ASTRONOMERS
men

The following members of the Royal 
Astronomical Association have been 
elected officers for this year; Hon 
Pres., Dr. Qtto Klotz, Ottawa; Presi
dent, F. Miller; first vice-president, 
d-r K. Collins; second vice-president, 
W, Bruce, Hamilton; secretary, W. E 
W. Jackson; treasurer, H. W. Baker- 
recorder, A• F. Hunter; librarian 
Prof. Chant;, «irater, R. S. Duncan.

Tomorrow—(Barbara Is Worried
Over Neil.

war,
solely with the object of inspiring 
terror in her opponents, but she 
unsuccessful. It will be a calamity if 
the civil
schrecklichkeit of Bolshevism, or any 
ether form of terrorism that the au*

1
legal got 

fluelph.
was UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

Receipts nf live stock of all kinds :tt 
the Union Stock Yards for today’s mar
ket conaint of 282 cars, 3106 cattle, 273
calves, 1874 hogs and 122 sheep and 
lambs.

stand
not fall for the cut pricM^of^th/ co
operative store’s competitors, the speaker 
diocerned a splendid vision of the good
reeu»ting from the co-operative move-

« lng of the 
on Baturde 
adopt the 
take effect 
chants of 
favor of tl 
facturer» v

arm succumbs to the ;

Anyone having information as to 
any suitable premises to rent should 
notify the head office of the commis
sion.
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. Ida Re the Soldiers’
Insurance.

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

The Promoter’s 
Wife ♦

By JANE PHELPS.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 191», by the McClure News

paper /Syndicate.)
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THE LABOR PARTY
will hold an open meeting on Monday 

evening, March 31et, at 8 o'clock.
964 Bloor 
Street.BROWN’S HALL

ALBERT E.S. SMYTHEAdd retted
i Subject: "Proportional Reptesentation." . 

Public Invited. Discussion.
J H. BALLANTYNE, Prea,

I J. H. BUCKLUY, Secy, J

MASSEY HALLI MAJOR-GEN. SIR FREDERICK B,

M AU RICE
K.C.M.G.. C.B.

of Militari Ope 
l»h General Stair 

lecture.

rations on Bijt- 
*915-1818.

Director

“HOW THE WAR WAS WON”
FRIDAY, APRIL 11th. 
leserved 61.50. 61.00, 75c. , 
MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Princesses

M®ir
•REMNANT1
wfrhORBIN JOHNSON and Season* (cttCltl

NEXT WEEK—Seats Thursday 
Henry W. Severe’s Saucy star

NITZI "In
Brad
Over

Herts"

The Season's Gayest Musical l’ley, 
with the Notable New York Cast 

and Group of Glorious Girls. 
MAIL ORDERS NOW — *2.00-AOc ; 

Wrd. Mat.. 61.5O-50r.

ALEXANDRA |TO XiGHT
Pop. Mat. Wed. Best Seats 61.00
TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF

OH, BOY!
("ometock Mid Elliott's 
MUSIC AX* COMEDY HIT

NEXT WEF,K—SEATS THUK8.
STUART WALKER JfTt

■ 1 JT*™ GRE60RY KELLY
Ixj ORIGINAL COMPANY

WHICH PLAYtD
mmmr\9 NOS. in N.Y. 3 MOS. in CHICAGO

ALL WEEK 
WH.LIAM FOX presents

I

WILLIAM FARNUM «
“THE MAN HUNTER’’

Wallen and Le Favor; Minnie Harrison ; 
MdlAurhlln 
Roffn ;
Brighton*; rathe News, and Comedy.

and Evans; Anthony and 
10—Navaesar Girls—10; The

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

Bessie Clayton & to. Lambert & Ball 
Dickenson & Feagon Al. Shayne
Persons and Irwin; "Bud" Snyder; Doris 
Dare; Mario and Duffy, Brltish-Canudian 
Pnthe Revue.

i OEW’ C
PRICES; 15c A .Me

ALICE BRADY In “THE" BETTER HALF- 
“FATTY’ ARBLCKLE In “LOVE *.

Pemlkoff and Rose and Imperial Ballet; 
Shea and Bowman ; Van and Carrie Avery ; 
CUIT Clark; Fen tell and Cedi;
Baker and Joh neon; Loew’s British-Can 
dlan Weekly ; “Mott and Jeff* Cartoon*. 

Winter Garden Show »ame

John* on, 
nA-

^ Loew’g.

?

T

MILITARY MAIDS
AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY

NEXT WEEK—PAT WHITE.

.» .

r
PAGE SEVEN

Amusements.Extra Fine Display of DAYLIGHT SAVING DAYLIGHT ORDER 
IS STILL IN FORCE TO CAUSE CLASH

Amusements.OOPS THE WEATHER
New Wool Suitings HEMOVEI Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 

30.—(8 p.m.)—In the western provinces 
the weather today has been somewhat 
milder, but from Ontario eastward It has 
continued cold with strong northerly 
winds. Light snowfalls have occurred 
in the St. Lawrence valley and rain in 
the maritime provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 46, 56; Victoria, 50, 68; Cal
gary, 22, 48; Bid monton, SO, 36; Battle- 
ford, 24, 40; Prince Albert, 20, 40; Win
nipeg, 10, 28: Port Arthur, 22, 28; Lon
don, 23, 45; Toronto, 22. 40; Kingston, 20, 
31; Ottawa, 16, 36; Montreal, 24, 34; Que
bec, 26, 36; Halifax, 34, 88.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay — Strong 

northerly winds; mostly fair and cold; t 
few local snowflurrles.

THE BAROMETER.

Every weave and popular demand for 
spring wear will be found in our ex
tensive collection of High Class Suit
ings and Dress Fabrics, including 
such wanted materials as Gabardines, 
Wool Velours, Broadcloths, Serges, 
Cheviots. Coverts. Shepherd Checks, 
Tweed Mixtures, etc., etc. The color 
range includes all the favored spring 
Shades, including navys and blacks.

(Ccnti.nusd From Page One.)t Monej Railway Wey: Board and Rail
way Commission Are in 

• Opposition.

s
The Life ofvanced, or might be advanced for 

different periods than ttooee fixed under 
other provisions of tihe act affecting 
the general public, 
institutions and the general public are 
concerned, Che matter is covered by 
sections 2 and 3, which are as follows:

"2. During the prescribed period In 
each year in which this act is In 
force, the time, for general purposes 
in Canada, In each province, «hall 
he one hour In advance of the time 
which under the law of the province 
is the time prescribed for eructo province, 
and, If there Is no time so prescribed, 
of the accepted standard time.

•‘3. Thd act shall be in force during 
the present year for such time as may 
be prescribed by the gDvernor-ln- 
oouncll.”

I am of the opinion that It Is in 
error to treat the daylight savin* act 
as toeing an act to which effect may 
be given only In the year 1918,

Is Still in Force.
The only statutory provision em

powering the board to deal with the 
question of time Is this, section 5 of 
the act, already set out. For the rea
sons already stated, I am of the view 
that this section is still in force and 
effect.

'Notwithstanding the position in 
which the act leaves the board, be
yond question the vote of Thursday 
night «hows the opinion of parliament 
on the subject. In view of that opin
ion, emphatically expressed as It was, 
It becomes the duty of the board to 
give effect to that opinion to the full
est extent that effect may be given 
to It without unduly and Improperly 
Inconveniencing the traveling public, 
and losing to Canada the benefit of 
Important connections with Ameri- 
man lines, the retention of which the 
pifbltc interest will probably demand

The question of train movement Is 
one which cannot suddenly be dis
turbed without possibilities of ac
cident and danger to the public. For 
this reason I would not today cancel 
the action which has been taken by 
the different railway companies, but 
I am of the opinion that the question 
must be set down for hearing at the 
earliest possible date.

While Tuesday, the 1st of April, 
will not give the railway companies 
much time to present their case, I 
am of the opinion that the matter 
must be set down for hearing on that 
date. A wire is being sent today to 
the different companies. The matter 
will then be beard in Ottawa at fen 
o’clock on Tuesday, April 1, when the 
railway companies will be called upon 
to show cause why their circulars and 
notices should not be cancelled and 
standard time maintained on the rail
way systems of Canada.

wns- COL. THEO. ROOSEVELT
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Montreal, March 30.—The Canadian 
railway war board will apparently 
make strenuous opposition to tha 
coming •attempt on Tuesday next to 
have the Dominion Railway Commis
sion overrule the railway war board's 
daylight saving order to the railway 
torrpanics of Canada.

“The claim that this board is try
ing to impose daylight saving on the 
whole country by ordering railway 
time piccees set one hour ahead is 
absurd,” said General Secretary W. 
M. Neal in an interview last night.

“We exchange rail traffic with the 
United
points. Over 100 passenger trains a 
day cross at these points. Since the 
United States has set its clocks ahead 
the American time for sending and. 
receiving Can ad an passenger trains 
moves an hour ehead. We must make 
corresponding changes, otherwise the 
southbound passenger across the bor
der misses his connection by one hour 
and the northbound passenger has to 
wait an hour on the boundary line.

“To change our frontier connections 
means changing internal connections. 
These in turn affect the whole scheme 
of train despatching. We have chosen 
the lesser—very much lesser—of two 
Inconveniences. In place of deranging 
all train service In Canada we have 
adjusted ouraelven to the 
condition by advancing our trains one 
hour.”

Spring Silks This Theatre operating on 
Daylight Saving Plan.

Every fashionable' weave for Spring 
and Summer Suits. Coats, Gowns, 
Waists, etc.. Is displayed In our ex
tensive assortment of plain and fancy 
weaves. A few of the most popular 
shown are Crepe and Satin Char
meuse. Crepe. Hadlum, Faille Fran
çaise. Duchesse Mousselines. Crepe de 
chines. Printed Foulards. Shantungs, 
etc., etc. Beautiful range of colors 
arc shown in ail the above weaves.

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon.... v.
2 p.m............
4 p.m..:,.,. 
8 p.m.......

Ther. Bar. 
.... 23 -29.75

23.72

Wind.
13 N. W.

36
Wjsruiurn frvnvCocLit CoCoaÂtA

l2^pj2i5SS2j RUMANIAN TRADE39 16 N. W. States atViyella Flannels over 30 frontier
39

29.62 18 N. W.
Mean of day, 81; difference from 

average. 3 below; highest, 40; lowest, 22.
Saturday’s maximum temperature, 33; 

Saturday's minimum, 22.

33
Are guaranteed absolutely unshrink
able and will always retain their same 
beautiful soft finish even after re
peated washings. These arc dis
mayed In immense variety df plain 
and fancy designs in every conceiv
able shade. Viyellas are unsurpassed 
for all kinds of ladles' and gents’ 
day and night wear. Samples sent 
on request.

o:

STREET CAR DELAYS
1 Toronto and Brantford Companies 

Will Send Agricultural 
Implements.

RATES FOR NOTICES Saturday, March, 30. 
King cars delayed 5 minutes 

at 3:42 p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 6:08 p.m. at G- T. 
R. crossing, by' train.
- Bathurst cars delayed 9 

minutes at 7:27 p.m. at G.T. 
R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 10:36 pan. at G. T. 
R. Crossing, by train.

'

Notice* of Birth*. Marri see» and
Deaths, not over 10 words ..........

Additional words, eaoh 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included Is 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotation» up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each addltio
fraction' of X; line*....................................... ....

Cards of Thanks I Bereavements).. 100

«1.00
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. Brantford, March 30.—Local imple

ment factories are figuring on new 
Rumanian, as well as French business. 
Order from both France and Ru
mania were expected by at lfeast two 
Brantford firms, 
orders, however, are being withheld 
for the present, Sir Herbert Ames, a 
visitor here Saturday, stated that this 
new business would not have been 
possible except thru a financial ar
rangement- made by the government. 
The country which needed agricultural 
implements had no money to purchase 
the same, and Canada had to first 
lend them the money. In ordér to per
mit them to buy goods here. Since 
the, necessity for continued national 
saving, Sir Herbert said he under
stood that orders placed included 
mowers and reapers, and thé business 
would keep the Massey-Harris Com
pany, both the Toronto and the Brant
ford plants, busy for a considerable 
time.

.10
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5» American
TORONTO Details of the

BI-RTH.
BARKER—On Sunday, March 30, 1919. 

to Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. R. K. Barker. 
147 Dowling avenue, a daughter.

PEPLER—On Saturday, March 29, 1919, 
at Toronto General Hospital, the 
of Lieut. Grant H. Pepler, Royal 
adlan Dragoons, of a daughter.

MAY SERVE SENTENCE "
IN THE DOMINIONS

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price» reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6186.

HATS CANADIAN NIGHT.

By Canadian Artiste Singing Cana
dian Songs, London, March 30.—The new army 

bill provides that members of the im
perial forces enlisted In the dominions 
and sentenced to penal servitude need 
not serve their sentence In the United 
Kingdom, as hitherto provided In all 
soldiers’ cases, but in the dominions 
in which they were enlisted.

s wife 
Wan-666 Yetige at The annual pros." concert filled 

Massey Hall to capacity on Saturday 
night. Every member on the program 
was well received, but special mention 
must be given to Frank Oldfield, 
whose rich baritone voice gave power- 

1919. at her late residence, 305 Huron ful rendition of the splehdid Canadian 
street, Toronto, Elizabeth, widow of sea song “Keep Watch,’’ which Is 
the late Henry Birmingham. being bung with great popularity

Service on Tuesday, April 1, at 2 p.m. I nightly by Mr. Oldfield. Albert Daivd,
the renowned tenor, could not have 

; chosen a better song than “Welcome," 
the excellent repatriation song, which 

cemetery. I jg being sung from coast to coast.
COOK—On Friday, March 28th, Margaret | "Welcome” is the song of the . hour,

and Mr. David’s Interpretation was 
Funeral from her daughter's reel -1 perfect. Margaret Park Wilson, the 

dence, 18 High Park Avenue. Monday, well-known contralto, was given tre- 
3.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. 71 mendous applause when she finished

. singing “Take Me Back to Dear Old 
DAMP.—On Sunday. March 30th. at her Canada/. a Canadian song which is

residence, 57 Maitland street, Sarah perhaps the best tribute ever written 
Salter, widow of John Damp, in her | to Canada, and Miss Wilson lb 
75th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues- I These three artists must be congra- 
day, April 1st, at 2.00 p.m., to Mount tula ted on showing buch excellent

, Judgment In selecting Canadian eongs 
I for Saturday night’s 'program.— ’ 
(Adv.)

CITY CLOCKS ARE 
ADVANCED HOUR

DEATHS.
BIRMINGHAM.—On Sunday. March CO,

Mount Forest. March 30.—The council 
held a special meeting Saturday evenin, 
and adopted the daylight saving sys
tem and In accordance with this the 
town clock will he moved on one hour 
at 12 o’clock tonight.

(Continued From Page 1).________ _
ports that daylight saving will go into 
effect on the three divisions of the To
ronto and York Radial Railway, 
namely. Scarboro, Metropolitan and 
Port Credit, at 2:00 o’clock, Monday 
morning, March 31st.

If the provincial authorities do not 
pass an order-in-council whereby Os- 
goode Hall and legal offices can be 
run according to the neiw time, a peti
tion will be presented to the legisla
ture by the employes at Osgoode Hall, 
asking for the adoption of summer 
time.

Sir William Meredith stated Satur
day that there would toe no change In 
court time on Monday, but that some 

- change might be made by Tuesday. 
The courts, Which usually sit at 11 
o c’txck, will «it at 12 .by city hall time, 
and will rise at 2 for lun-dh. The legal 
offloee will open at 11 a,m. and close 
at 6 pan.

Officials of tlhe Toronto Street Rail
way state that red tickets will be ac
cepted according to city hall time. The 
police court will observe city time, but 
légal offices In the city hall will carry 
on as usual until some proclamation 
is issued by provincial authorities.

Postmaster Lemon states that all 
mails will be run In accordance with 
railway time. Collection and depar
tures will take place an hour earlier.

Unless .in ordir Is issued by Magis
trate Denison early Monday morning, 
the morning and afternoon police 
Courts at the city hall will not com
ply with Mayor Church’s proclama
tion for “daylight saving.” The 
morning court will be held Monday 
at 10 o’clock staidard time, while the 
members of the police department 
have beon instructed to comply with 
the daylight saving and Sunday 
morning the clocks in the different 
police quarters were moved .on one 
hour.

In the event of the court hours not 
being changed so as to conform with 
the new order, a general mix-up In 
police circles and with persons sum
moned to appear in court is antici
pated.

Deputy Chief Dickson, when spoken 
to Saturday night, said that the mayor 
had issued Instructions for the police 
to work on the change of time, and it 
is thought by him that the matter will 
be settled whereby the police court 
will change over to the new time on 

r Tuesday, if not by Monday.

at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment In St. James

Amusements. Amusements.

Clifford Cook in her 70th year. I THIS WEEK
TRIPLE FEATURE

PROGRAM
‘Fatty’ ARBUCKLE 

in ••CHEATING”
In “SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE’’

I a vo
calist who knows just how to sing: it.TES Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.
1

ABLED “A MIDNIGHT 
ROMANCE”ANITA STEWART .n

Pleasant cemetery. Cowes, Isle 
Wight papers, please copy.

MAXWELL—On Sunday, March 30th.
1919, at residence of her nephew (Geo. I Read Breaker's newspaper used car 
Paton), 10 Yarmouth Gardens, Sophia stock sheet of more than 100 (one 
Maxwell, aged 80 years. hundred) used car» and trucks

Funeral Tuesday, April 1st, at 4 p.m., Ijlassifiaa •ec*'en» under Motor Cars 
to Necropolis. tor 5e '___________ __________

CONTINUOUS 
NOON TO 11 P.M.

NEXT
WEEKAmusements.

lied Con
nate Vo-

JULE AND J. J. ALLEN
In Association With 
HARRY CARSON 

Present

in

g- MCDONALD—At Buffalo, on March 29, 
1919, Sarah Martha, beloved wife of 
George McDonald, In her fortieth year.

Funeral on Tuesday, April 1, from 69 
Montrose avenue, at 3 p.m., to 
Pleasant Cemetery.

MOIR.—On Sunday. March 39th, 1919, at

nDEDICATE IN BRANTFORD. mMANCHE SO „
y^DOHABLt
w ei i ï I J :

INBrantford, March 30.—Bishop David 
Williams of Huron this afternoon ded:- 

Mt. I cated the new parish house for St. 
Jules Church erected at a cost of $25,- 
000. A distinguished

„ „ , „ _ , Anglican, clerical and lay leaders was
Toronto General Hospital, James Molr, present.
In his 54th year, beloved husband of 
Barbara Darroch Molr, of 1130 College 
street.

Service on Tuesday. April 1st, at '3 |lheld Saturday Mayor Gahogan waa in
structed to issue a proclamation to 
effect on Monday at two am. the 
daylight saving scheme.

Kant British
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Woodstock, Ont., March 30.—At a 
special meeting of the city council

W;
k

p.m., at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel,
396 College street. Interment In Pros
pect cemetery.
papers, please copy). I Port Colbofne and Humberstone adopt-

MALONE—On Sunday, March 30, 1919, at | e<3 daylight saving time today, 
her residence, 96 Sumach street, Brid
get Dugan, wife of the late John 
Malone, in her 84th year.

Funeral notice later.
Hamilton and Chicago papers please

im ■■

;(Forfar, Scotland.

rj M
:•

Estate Notices. ■ i
; :ï - WËM:; <;NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of George Thomas 
Campbell Legge, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Fore
man, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121. of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all persons 
having any claims or demands .against 
the late George Thomas Campbell Legge, 
who died on or about the 1st day of De
cember, 1918, are requested to send by 
post prepaid, or to deliver to John A. 
Milne, the Solicitor for the executor nam
ed in the will of the said deceased, their 
names and addresses, and full par
ticulars In writing of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities. If any, hefd 
by them, and that after the tenth day of 
April, 1919. the said Executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to. having regard only for the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, and 
that the Executor will not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whose claim he shall not then 
have received notice.
WILLIAM HOWARD LEGGE. Executor, 

per his Solicitor, JOHN A, MILNE, 712 
Temple Building, Toronto.

' : v,:
1 * I p

WKm
1-ü-Ecopy. *

McCLAIN—At her daughter’s residence. 
21 St. Andrew’s Gardens, Toronto, on 
Saturday, March 29, 1919, Catherine 
Turriff, widow of the late Capt. Robert. 
McClain, In her 87th year.

Funeral private. Kindly omit flow-

m
faut. Ki i

1!i j iEBi
. MmM

fjf'V'' -I
ers.

O’REILLY.—On Sunday. March 30th, 
1919, at her late residence, 203 McCaul 
street, Bridget Landy, widow of James 
O’Reilly.

Funeral Tuesday morning. April let, 
at 9 o’clock, to St. Patrick’s church, 
McCaul street. Inteiment In St. Mich
ael’s cemetery.

WILBY—Suddenly, Saturday, March 29, 
1919, Joseph Wllby, in his 83rd year 
(member of Albion Lodge, No. 1, 8. O. 
E., and Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F.).

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m., from the 
residence of his son-in-law, Mr. Elliott 
E. Stewart, 69 Woodbine avenue. In
terment St. James’ Cemetery.

WRAY—At his late residence, 269 Mont
rose avenue, Sunday, March 30th, 1919, 
John C, Wray.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
at 2 p.m., to Norway Cemetery,

PARSELL—At Wexford, on Saturday, 
March 29, 1919, John Farsell, in his 65th 
year, dearly beloved husband of Eliza 
Atkinson, and member of Acacia Lodge, 
No. 430, Past Grand Registrar of Grand 
Lodge of Canada, in the Province of 
Ontario.

Funeral from the residence, Tuesday, 
2 p.m. (old time). Interment Zion Ceme
tery. Scarboro.
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I OUTSIDE POINTS IN FAVOR.

Hamilton. March 30.—Daylight savljig 
will be discussed by the city at a sptu- 

* cial meeting of the board of control.- 
called for 11 o’clock tomorrow morning.

the Railways, 
“wspapers work- 
, and th

P- ■A rIS' ï/ï. _
'•-i_ -

* In the meantime, w 
mails, telegraphs and 
1ng on the new sched 
facturera planning to adopt t 
time. Hamilton has practically adopted 
daylight saving already.

Winnipeg, Man., March 29.—Headed 
by the members of the Greater Winnipeg, 
Board of Trade, Retail Merchants’ As
sociation and other bodies Interested, a 
large deputation ip to wait upon the city 
council Monday night, asking that day
light saving be ijntneeHately adopted by 
Winnipeg to conform with the large ma
jority of other Canadian cities, who arc 
in favor of the project. It Is believed 
the effort will be successful.

Victoria, B.C., March 30.—Immediately 
following tne prorogation of the legis
lature at 1.15 Saturday afternoon, his 
honor the lieutenant-governor signed a 
proclamation ordering the clocks of the 
province to be placed ahead one hour, 

from 2 o’clock on Monday morning 
«.next.

lngersoll, March 30.—Meeting with the 
, popular demand of the citizens the coun

cil at a special session Saturday night 
decided to adopt -the daylight saving. 
Many citizens were enthusiastic over the 
advantage of the new time and signed 
petitions to have it adopted. It will go 
into effect at midnight Monday.

Brantford. March 30.—Indications are 
this city will adopt daylight saving. It 
was declared by members of the city 
council that the ally's action would de
pend upon the feeding in the shops and 

. to bring out this : feeling a referendum 
is being taken, to be completed at noon 

/ Monday.1 Three shops with a large 
number of employes, voted on Saturday 
three to one in favor.

St. Catharines. March 30—All churches 
of SL Catharines assembled on daylight 
saving schedule today. All business In 
the city. Port Dalhousie and towns of the 
district will also operate on the new 
time tomorrow with the exception of the 
courts, Crown Attorney Brennan main
taining that they must bo governed by 
legal government time.

<hielph, March 30.—At a special meet
ing of the city council, held at 11 o’clock 
on Saturday morning, it was decided to 
adopt the daylight saving' scheme, to 
take effect at 2 a.m. Monday. The mer
chants of the city voted unanimously In 
favor of the new time, while the manu
facturers were almost a unit.

IT’S A SIN TO LIE!
ITS A SIN TO STEAL !
IT’S A SIN TO COVET THY NEIGHBOR’S WIFE!
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Canadian National Railways THE GREATEST OF ALL IS

THE UNPARDONABLEWESTERN LINES—PACIFIC DISTRICT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender for 
Grading, Bridging and Culverts,” for the 
construction of a line from Kamloops to 
Kelowna, B.C.. including branch, Vernon 
to Lumby, will be received at this office 
until 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, 15th April.

Plans, profiles, specifications and form 
of contract may be seen, and form of 
tender obtained, at the office of Mr. T. H.

Metropolitan

:rians YOU MUST SEE THE PICTURE 
TO KNOW WHAT IT IS.

THE FILM IS ADAPTED FROM THE FAMOUS NOVEL BY 
MAJOR RUPERT HUGHES.

SINBions and 
l- -ibyterian 
pine days, 
pi mending 
bonus of 

hisslonar- 
I;,alary to 

and tra-

ortage of 
e number 
poard ex- 
Lbout 200 
[ment. Of 
Its from 
UaconesB- - 
Is’ Train- 
b mission 
[y gradu-

White. Chief Engineer,
Building, Vancouver, B.C.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company, and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
equal to 2 per cent, of the value of the 
work payable to the order of the Trea
surer, Canadian National Railways.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

«
Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
11 FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. M. H. MACLEOD, 
No. 1 TorontoTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.________________

Street,Vice-President, ... 
Toronto, Ont,

it
Application to Parliament

NOTICE le hereby given that Mar
garet Flora Burrows, of the City of To
ronto, <n the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband. William Frank Burrows of 
the said City of Toronto* Bookmaker, 
on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and Province of On
tario, this 17th day of January, 1919.

HENRY J. MARTIN,
503 Lumsden Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant. Margaret Flora 
Burrows.

AN EMERGENT MEETING
OF ACACIA LODGE, A. F. *. A. M. 

NO. 430 G.R.C.
[VICE. will be held In the Lodge Room, comer 

Main street and Gerrard street on Tues
day, April 1st, at 12.30 p.m. for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of our 'late 
brother R. W. Bro. John Pars ell, D. of 

residence Wexford, to

-y.

th 80.th, 
to Union 

Ottawa 
ally. P.e- 
bfllce, 52 

Station*

Prices are slightly increased for this engagement 
MATINEES—25c. 85c. Boxes, 50c. 
EVENINGS—35c, 50c. Boxes, 75c.

Only Box Seats Reserved.

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 
6—SHOWS DALLY—6 

Feature Starts at 11.13 a.m
7.15 and 9.15

1.15, 3.15, 3.13,C.. from his late 
Zion Cemetery.

Sister Lodges invited.
(Signed)
A. K. GREGORY (Sect.)
JY, E. JARRBTT. W.M.

\
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MADISON
RAYMOND McKEE

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Ui "THE t’NBELIEVEB.” 
CHAPLIN In “THE ' BANK”

I
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MASSEY HALL, Ql 
WEEK MARCH U I
Matinee Daily 4 o’clock. 

Evenings 8:16. „
Under the patronage of Her Majesty 

Queen Alexandra, and His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire.

v'

DR.H.D.GIRDWOOD
B.A., LL.D., F.R.G.S.,

who will describe his all-Brltlsh film,

WITH THE 
EMPIRE’S FIGHTERS

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF TO-' 
RONTO DISTRICT G. W. V. A.

Popular prices: Matinees, all seats 
25c. Evenings, 25c, 50c.

GRANDS'
KVGS.: *8c to 61.00. MATS.: Vic * IWc 
Eddie Vogt and 
Greet Cast in 
The Classy 
Musical Comedy 

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS . NOW-

MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.

BRIDE)
SHOP

THE OSCAR O'SHEA 
AS

FATHER KELTROSARY

INITIAL CANADIAN SHOWING

ALLENAT
THE

COMMENCING TODAY

68m
!

BÆSS
Bob lodg

UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES

*

STAR MAT
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BURLESQUE

GAYETY
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FATERCanadiens 4 
Seattle - - 2 *•

RtvkyfàzZgf, Boxin At Riverdale 
and Varsity SUNDi rrocfge

THOSE CANADIENS INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORT AGAIN 
WIN IN OVERTIME IN FULL SWING THIS SUMMER

■•31 WmI

IncludingA

PERCY PLATT WON 
FRbM JESS SPRING

' fJ-Race,m
ED. MACK Havana, Ml 

Were a» follcrj 
FIRST RJ 

up. claiming.
' i. Quin, ao-ti

to 5.
y Visible. 1

v

Defeating Seattle Saturday by 
One Goal and Tying Up 

' Stanley Cup Series.

LIMITEDVarsity, McGill, Queen^ and R.M.C. Hold Conference, 
Elect Officers for Rugby, Soccer, Athletics, Etc., 

Preparation for Revived Activity.

Fourteen Bouts Decided on 
Semi-Final Night at River- i 

sides* Tournament.
I F'v
t,

even.
3. Owana, 

2 to 5.
Time 1.07

VSestfie. March 30.—Endurance, won a 
great |ame of hockey last night and tied 

up the series for the hockey champion
ship. Coming from behind after being 
outplayed for two peri Oder the Montreal 
Canadiens defeated Seattle Mets In the 
second overtime game of the series, 4 
to X before a house of 4,000 people. The 
finish was as spectacular as Wednesday's 
pffalr. The Seattle men were exhausted 
when Jack Macdonald, the visiting sub
stitute player, skated down the ice and 
hung up the tally which won the great 
contest. Many a hockey team with a 
three to nothing score staring them In 
the face has been known to curl up and 
call it a bad night.

Frank Foyston had his thigh Injured 
again after a mixup in centre ice. The 
Frenchmen are in much better shape, 
Corbeau being tWe only member of the 
visitors to show any effects from the 
hard game. Clcghom was the man who 
scored the first Canadien goal, but it was 
Lalonde who was mpre responsible for 
the Montréal win. Lalonde was not only 
a tower of strength.; on defence, but he 
scored the second and tleing goals him
self. His second effort, a brilliant stop 
of a rebound, and a placed shot over 
Holmes' shoulder, was a beautiful piece 
of strategy.

Macdonald’s final goal was another great 
play. The Montreal substitute cleverly 
evaded the two Seattle defence men and 
shot thru from a corner for the win
ning goal. r

Despite the loss. Seattle has a. good 
chance to win the title Tuesday, when the 
deciding game will be contested under 
western, rules which will give the Mets 
an advantage. However. Muldoon was 

_ very much worried over the bad condition 
of his team after last night's match, ana 
It is doubtful if the Seattle pilot can put 
his full- strength Into thé coming battle. 

Teams and summary:
Seattle (3) — Goal. Holmes: defence, 

ttowe and Rickey: centre. Foyston : wings. 
Walker and Wilson; subs., Murray and 
McDonald.

Canadiens (4) — Goal. Vezina: de
fence, Hall and Corbeau; centre. Lalonde:
« irags. Pitre and Couture: subs.. Ber- 
lanquette. /McDonald and Cleghorn.

First Period.
1— Seattle. Foyston, 5.40.
2— Seattle, Walker, 7.12.

Second Period.
3— Seattle. Walker. LIS.

Third Period.
4 - final lens, Cleghorn, 4.00 
b—Canadiens. Lalonde, 1.04.
<—Canadiens. I<a!onde. 1.02.

Overtime.
7—Canadiens. McDonald, 15.51.

Fourteen of the nineteen bouts carded 
for the elimination trials were decided at 
t*1® Riverdale Arena on Saturday night, 
and the small crowd of fans was given 
an excellent evening's sport. Several of 
those who qualified from Friday night 

r failed to appear, but the only one who* 
wae really missed was Markle of the 
Classics, who made such a good showing 
in the preliminaries.

The bout of the evening was In the li)8 
class between Jess spring (Riversides* 
and Percy Platt (Classics*. Spring start
ed well, but in the first round Platt back
's" h*"1 Into a corner and uppercut him 
'"/he Jaw. and Spring took a, tnlnute's 
rest The Riverdale boy recuperates 
quickly, and made a great fight tor the 
remaining two and a half rounds, using 
a left Jab and a terrific right to the ribs, 
but without much effect on the husky 
Classic. Platt did most of the leading, 
and earned the decision, altho the 
Jorlty -of the crowd differed 
Judges.

The 108-lb.' class provided two rattling 
good bouts. Poole of the Classics ahd D. 
Graham of the Riversides had a merry 
battle. Poole put up a great scrap, but 
Graham had height and reach and jabbed 
his way to victory. - 
Riversides made sho

M
Kingston, March 30.—Rugby, soccer, 

hockey, tennis, baseball, harrier, track, 
boxing, fencing, swimming and wrestling 
were the various departments of sport 
dealt with at an intercollegiate conference 
here this afternoon, at which delegates 
were present from Royal Military College, 
McGill, Toronto University and Queens. 
Committees were formed for each depart
ment, officers ' were elected, and sche
dules were drawn up, in conformance 
with the sequence before the war.- Some 
amendments to the rules governing the 
different sports were suggested, and they 
will be referred to the executive com
mittee for consideration. The delegates 
manifested the keenest interest, and the 
utmost unanimity prevailed. The officers 
were chosen, as follows :

Intercollegiate Rugby.
Hon. president till ter, Queens; presi

dent. Holmes, Varsity; first vice-presi
dent, Dunbar, R.M.C.; second vice-presi
dent, Laing, McGill.

The Royal Military College was admit
ted to the senior series. A rule commit
tee was appointed to meet April 10. The 
next annual meeting will be held at 
Montreal. The schedule for the seniors 
follows :

Oct. 11—Queens at Toronto; McGill at 
R. M. C. *

Oct. IS—McGill at Queens; R M. C. 
at Toronto.

Oct. 25—Toronto at Queens; R. M. C 
at McGill.

Nov. 1—Queens at R. M. C„ McGill at 
Toronto. i

Nov. S—Queens at McGlo 
R. M. O.

Nov. 15—R. M. C, at Queens; Toronto 
at McGill

IGeo. Laing, Wm. Morrison, 6. McEvenue.
By R.M.C.—N. H. Macauley. E. A. Green,

The Game of Hockey.
Hockey Is to be played under O. H. X. 

rules, and each club to to give names of 
five referees at the beginning of the sea
son. Officers elected were; Hon. presT- 
dent, C. K. Clark, Toronto; president, G.
R. Davidson, Queens; vice-president, V,
P. Heney, McGill; second vice-president,"
Cadet G. C. Jtoes, R.M.C.; secretary- 
treasurer, J. G. Countryman, Varsity.
Games will begin Jan. 24, and played In 
the following* order ; Varsity at McGill 
Queens at Varsity, McGill at Queens. Mc
Gill at Varsity, Varsity at Queens.

J. E. Musgrove of Toronto was elected 
president for the wrestling, boxing and 
fencing department, and P. Whyte of 
Montreal secretary. Meets will be held 
at Queens on the last Friday and Satur-. 
day In February, 1920; at Montreal In 
1921. and In Toronto In 1922. The follow
ing Suggested amendments were referred 
to the rules committee: The value of a
knockdown in boxlrig to be decided; adop- ____  . . . . „ . _____
tion of a system of Judging wrestling by ,,iv.?L1L«t0m«LC«U”T' »Earl. Duf^ of the 
points, skill In attack and defence to be .vLï® »8ue8 ,made *J">rt work of Alpert of 
considered, as well as In the fall. “*e ,Urll?,*t?ns' Ti*® J*0"* saved Alpert

Lawn Tennis l1? the first round, but Duffy stopped
Lawn Tennis. him for good In the second In the final

The tennis meet will be held at Queens Graham and Duffy had a great session ’ 
«"d®r the management of R.M.C. In the In spite of Graham's greater height and" 
middle of October. Officers ; Hon. presi- reach. Duffy had the better of the first 
dent. Prof. W R. V. Bridger. R. M. C.; two rounds, but Graham staged a great 
president, R. W. Keamer, McGill; vice- rally In the third, and used both hands 
president. W. B. Nixon-, Toronto; eecre- effectively. Duffy was given the deci- 
tary-treasurer, J, C Russell, R.M.C. slon.

The schedule for basketball wlU< con- Graham of the Riversides had things 
form with hockey schedule. Hon. 'presi- easy in the 115-lb, class. He beat Gold 
™?ntV,PrS.f' Burton- Toronto; president, <*f the Classics In the semi-final easily 
,- TiGT-Pelver’ Queens; vice-president, and the referee refused to let the final 
C. H. Urquhart, Toronto; secretary-trea- ivith Kelly of the same club go further 
surer, W. M. Bourke, McGill. than the first round. Kelly won the

Association Football. semi-final from W’agman of the Arllng-
The schedule for association football toa® , ter.,a Btr®nuous battle, 

will be arranged for morning games _ S Newtqn won both the 125-lb.
President. J. B. Townsend, Queens; vice- , “ 135-lb, classes in rather easy fash- 
president. G. A. Parkins, McGill; secre- H® Save Captain McCIlnton of the
tary-treasurer, A. L. Heuther, Toronto. ' ,M1 itary Athletic Association a terrific 

group. Athletics and Swlmmlnn lacing in the sçmî-final, and had a good
—Junior Eastern.— a track meet will be held this vear ï?arsln the final with Joe" Donovan.

The teams will consist of Kingston at McGill the expenses to be inetbir Donovan had an easy time winning from
Collegiate. Queens III. and R.M.C. If. A. OIll MontPeaf wnT be opening ^ new 8e,n'-flna>--
C. Dunbar to be convenor, and winners stadium President, Dr \V E Brown «f ^ Ar»cX?r m,^de ®hort workb. n _ «.™uor. WJu&JSTS: MMSS8 th“St AZtS%

at£ d„xsa-n?jrss&to be declared by Nov. 8. of November R M ' C are entered «"t round, sent his man down
Finals—Eastern at western, Nov. 15, President, Lieut S. Cutbush R.M C- sec- £w ^COUp e of rlgllts to the

and western at eastern. Nov. 22. retary, J. K. Pomeroy ' ' Jnw inthe second
Rugby referees named were : By Var- A swimming meet will ho hold at Mont “ Hêye of the'ClassIcs surprised every slty-Dr. Wright, Hugh Gall. Chat Gage ! real.dat™ toLa“ra”ged1ater- alLlw Person A ftayl"* the limit with McDoul- 

and Wm. Pauls. By McGill-Erlc Reid, i tien ofofftoers ’ elec' who had. given Joe Burke a trim-
• ,mlng on Friday evening. La Haye is a

big, strong Frenchman, dairying lots of 
fat, but he took a terrific punching with
out flinching, altho very tired at the

There will be a meeting of the dele- "’Summary
gaits of the United District Football, —108 Pounds —jfrkVsaagaa’JK'iBf» «Ka-ssrsfi 

««îÆsras.Weasî&ÿi — p-s»
In the present two dlvlsioito. wHl be dis- Wqp6',#<teC1,l^>^llnd. 7 
cussed. As this question will be deft- r «,.1,.™ 7nh3..T - .."Itely decided tonight, clubs desirous of (Ctosslcs?hdeclstaû ersldea> beat Gold 
affiliation must have their applications ‘ Any heat fAr
In prior to . this meeting. The league Ungtons) dectolon Wagman (Ar-
season will open on April 12, and, In order r Graham heat" Kellv first round to facilitate" the work on the schedule. C* otSr*iround*
clubs who are sharing the same grounds Top nonm^n Tm_
should notify the league secretary, so buVv rn*d bcat Isen" 
that there will be no clashing of fixtures. b NLto„ (RiVersTd!s° " beat McCIlnton

Clothes You Want *
v Glen, Herder 

Trumps and 
' 8B5COND 1 

up, claiming.
1. Roecoq C 

to 6. 3 Ï 
? 2. Rora, 1W
1 4 to tr.

*. Pierrot, 1 
, L 2 to V 
. Time 1.07 
- Mies Burgovr 
t Miss and Am 
I THIRD R 
, up, claiming,

1, Premium 
\ S to ».

2. Sweet A 
i 1, 2 to 1. eve

-j 3. Rafferty, 
s I, out.
I Time 1.07 
, and Malvolio 

FOURTH 
, up. claiming, 
i 1. Lackawa 
4 even,-1 to 2.

2. Avion, 1< 
, 3. Iron Boy
? S, 6 to 6.

Tlmt 113 
ï long, Buster 
' FIFTH RA 
l purse $600, 1 

1. Fritz El 
1 even. 1 to 2 
; 2. James, 1
; eut.
(, 3. John W, 
■ even, 1 to 2.

Time *05 
' end Queen 1 
: SIXTH R

Up. claiming
1. Mae Mu 

1 to 2, out.
2. Sam Hill 

1 to 2.
• 3. White’ t

1, 3 to 1. 8 I 
Time 1.41 

Timothy J. i 
also ran.

, SEVENTH 
, up, clalpitngj

1. Perigou 
l to 5» 8 to 6.

2. Diadla, 
OUtr

». Guldcpol 
to3 6 toll.: 

Time
and Bulger i

% :

kipolicy is to have JUST the kind of 
V' clothes you want. This is’the whole

'p,
purpose of our organization. Designers, cutters, 
tailors, buyers, are all keyed up to the point of 
delivering to the customer JUST WHAT HE 
WANTS. Not what we think—but what YOU F/

:

ms- 
with the WANT. This means an ample, generous as- 

semblage,of styles and values. It means, more
over, the highest development in efficiency and 
service. You get all this when you deal here.

■

(SUITS and TOPCOATS, $20 to $45 ■

.
%■

; Toronto at

HOSIERY—TIES—SHIRTS—GLOVES

—Intermediate.—
Eastern and western groups to declare 

winners by Nov. 8.
Eastern—McGill at Queens, Oct. 18, and 

Queens at McGill. Nov. 8.
Intermediate finals—The

■

ED. MACKteams will 
consist of Toronto II., McMaster and St, 
Michaels. The finals shall be played : 
Western at eastern, Nov. 15, and eastern 
at western, Nov. 22. W. T. Holmes to be 

of western

} LIMITED '•

167 Yonge Street (Opposite Simpson's) 

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS

%

convenor

A [!■

Iv
;

■

,
lv

f LOTTIE OUTSWAM BESSIE; 
MABEL FINISHED THIRD

SOCCER LEAGUE MEETS TONIGHT. V
3ATII “The National Smoke”Wilsows [avang,Philadelphia. March 29. — Charlotte 

Bo'-lc of New York won the woman's 
national 100-yards indoor swimming
"championship here tonight. Her time 

v.-.a one minute, 8 3-5 seconds. Bessie 
■ Ryan, Philadelphia, was second: Mabel 
Arklis, Philadelphia, third. Olga Dor- 
fciicr, Philadelphia, who held the cham
pionship. did not compete.

1
W *500, 
IjgSuffra

2; Precloq
■ Lit

; The time between now and May cannot 
Pass too quickly for the boys who took 
In the game of 'cricket last season", and, 
as the time draws near, the boys are get
ting warmed up.

_ _ A few weeks back, while skating was in
Tnrnnrn P fl tmllprs progress at the south end of Trinity Park,1 UlUlllv 1 *\J* IVUllLlo some boys could be seen at the other'kjvl

, TT actually trying to practise the good old

Winners at Hamilton si.
to follow up the good work, and the ex
ecutive are receiving the cordial assist
ance of all the clues. Each ground will 
have Its Instructors, and time, dates and 
location of the practices, along with the 
names of the instructors, will shortly he 
published in the press, so that the boys 
will know Just where and when to attend 
and who to enquire for. without having 
to hang around and wait until someone 
asks them to Join in.

In the meantime a social and dance 
will be held tomorrow (Tuesday*- at the 
Templars’ Hall, to raise funds, and two 

3 T’l. weeks later a rally of all the boys will be 
held in the same place, when Revs. 
A. E. Vescy and A. L. Geggie, along 
with Controller Cameron, and the boys 
from Mr. H. Rutlcy will address them, 
and a number of Interesting turns will* 
be put on (a wag suggests a boxing bout 
between T. P. and E. S. J.).

,, _.. In addition to Riverdale, Oakwood and
■' J 1 Trinity, there will be teams at High 

Park and Willow-vale, and as soon as 
cricket matters have assumed definite 
sh£pe there will probably be others.

Members are requested from now on to ! 
get behind the movement and cultivate 
the seed already sown, and help till the 

777—2257 i new ground which 1s to J*e opened up.

rT

m
4 * tb 2,

3. Lo 
to t. 2 tq .1

Tims 1-03
ÎSS^ÏÏ?*

a—Diaz 
HECONb

•J
The Bachelor cigar demonstrates the truth of the _ 4 
theory that Canadian smokers recognize a product 
of better value. It has the largest sale.

:■ 3for 25*

Si (Military), decision.
Newton beat Donovan, decision.

—145 Pounds.—
Burke (D’Arcy) beat Niles (Military), 

first round.
Bull ( Classics 1/ beat McCurry (River

sides), second round.
Bull beat Burke, dectolon.

—158 Pounds.—
Platt (Classics) beat Spring 

sides), decision.

| EXHIBITION BASEBALL. tip,: olslmhw
1, Senator 

I, 1 to <2,
2, Foster

3, Mane*!

■«-«4

On Saturday evening a tenpin team 
from the General Postoffice. Journeyed 

the Ambitious City and clashed with 
the letter «lingers* for three games, the 
Toronto clerks getting the. decision by 
taking the odd game, but they had to 
work for It, as the opposition was pretty 
stiff. The big surprise of the evening 
was the royal reception extended to them 
and enjoyed by all. Hamilton in all 
probability will play a. return match next 
Saturday or three weeks from Saturday. 
The scores:

Toronto—
Fursedonn

-Bell ..............
Jamieson .
Kearns ...
Downing ..

At Kansas City, Saturday: St. Louis 
Nationals. 2, 8, 3; Kansas City American 
Association, 1, 6, 0.

At New Orleans Sunday: Cleveland, 
S, 11. 2: New Orleans, 4, 7, 2. Batteries— 
Coveleskle, Uhle. Bagby and O’Neill; 
L.mkenau, Weaver and Kitchins, Deberry.

SIR THOMAS LIPTON IN NEW YORK.
New York. March 30.—Sir Thomas Lip- 

ton, challenger for the America's Cup. 
who recently accepted the conditions of 
the New York Y'acht Club for a race in 
1920. arrived here today on the steamship 
Aquitania from Liverpool. He was ac
companied only by his secretary, and 
said the object of his visit here was to 
meet old friends, many of whom he had 
not seen since his last visit to the United 
States, in 1913.

■
lo * toK Andrew Wil 8 to 1». 1 to

Tim* l.i 
Kid, Btermi 
lqgdale alec 

-THIRD H 
dicap, thro 
644 furlong:

1. aHodg 
10, out. - 

:- 2- Tipple
•-19,-out.

3. Htghk

s |r
r

(River-

—Heavyweight.—
McDoulton (Classics) beat La Haye

a
125 tb.—Chris. Newton (Riversides) 

Jack McCall, Pittsburg, Pa.
136 lb.—J .Donovan (Riversides)

Art Rooney, Pittsburg, Pa.
100 Ibl—Semi-final. _ \

-146 lb —Furn Bull (Classics) vs. AI 
Stein, Tonawanda, N.Y.

158 lb.—P. Platt (Classics) vej Geo. 
vs. | Huber, Buffalo. N.Y.

Heavy—G. McDoulton (Classics)
j, , . „ „ „ „ , (Riversides) vs. I Joe Callahan, Buffalo, N.Y.
Frankie Taylor, Buffalo, N.Y. loo lb.—Final

Clever Boxers and Wrestlers Perform
At Annual Varsity Inter-Faculty Boufa

o1! s-r^asa?,; Medfl-bfeat

Saturday might. Musgrave, winner of 168 lbS.-r-Musgrave O At C, 
the middleweight boxing, showed himself Tholson, UX7. ; stopped third round
a clever, clean and fair competitor. 168 lbs___Musgrave, O A C beat
Dodds the winner of the welterweight eron, Meds. ; 2 rounds t- ’’ 
wrestllng'competltion, was skilful, but not Wrestling
strong enough to cope with Steckle, the 115 lbs.—Rosen Dents, defaulted to 
powerful cliamipion of the middleweight Sherk. S M.C
nM<L5.eavyweie12.t clas®*«- p»dda Is the 125 lbs.—Ireland, Meds, beat Young, 
Queen s man who won the 145-ibs. inter- a A. C. 
mediate wrestling. Ireland of Meds 
both the boxing and wrestling 126-fb. 
finals. Summary:

vs.I (D’Arcy), decision.
Draw for Tonight.

100 lb.—Duggan (Classics) ve. L. Folley 
(Riversides).

100 lb—J. SJmmons (Riversides)
J. Alpert (Arlfngtons);

108 lb.—Earl Duffy (Riversides)
Chas. Arbe-r. Rochester, N.Y.

115 |b—Ollf. Graham

vs.
V

1 3
E 175 160 152— 187 

157— 499 
125— :i?i 
151— 381 
161— 567

vs.
181 161

.. 114 132
.. 112 121 
.. 211 " 195

Grant. out,
Time 1.0! 

. forty also r 
A—Spenc 
FOURTH 

*600, one r
1. Great 
to- -6# 4 to
2. Londc 

to *5;. 2 to 6
3. bSche 

«. tb 6»* t
Time, 1.4 

Dixie itith

'• ! VS.
if

1 Totals ..............% 793
Hamilton—

Dorsey ............
Himmr-n ....
Enright .........
McFarlane ..

’ Nasli ..............

769 716—2308 Cam-

i i a PENNY ANTE How it Feels to Be the Big Winner wBy Gene Knott.. 121 121
.. 116 160
.. 113 159
.. J63 154
... ’3 86 154

118— 363 
116— 422 
181— 483 
179— 496 
153— 193

1

V, ////// th%V/ UC C lb8~UndalIa« O.A.C., beat Allen, 1

da1i)t ‘Iarctodde" DentB - defeat®d Un" 

D^lbs.-Steckte, q.A.C.. beat Dodds,.

Heavy—Steckl®, O.À.C., beat Tlffla, 
Meds.

Referee, wrestling and boxing: E. A. 
vnapman. «

won

VTotal»» ................ 720 7»1 /aHi

HA1. HaV. it Tooic
ME A LOrtéf LUHILE. DUT 
I FlMALLV <=fd*r

" vouR. huaber!!

■wm HEy y/Eddie, \

,/A Oûme An' 

r/h HELP ME 
CuEAKJ UP 

x. "Hhe. Debris.

Boxing.
115 lbs—Goodman, U.C., beat Munne, 

Meds.; decision.
135 lbs.—Ireland, Meds., beat Ryan, S. 

M. C.; decision.
185 »>»■—Qoant, O. A. C„ beat Allen, 

U. C.; dectolon.

B—Dots-.
• FIFTH 
Up, clalmlr 
sixteenth;

1. Jack
* to 1. 6 t

2. Lady
. « to 6, » A

3. Frank 
2 to 1, ev<

Time, 1. 
» Timothy J 
(March, Stc 
1 SIXTH 1 
claiming r 
yards:

1. Capt. 
8 to 2. 1 f

2. Lady 
•ven, 1 to

3. Petla 
1. 5 to ».

Time, 1;

///

10Â ■IF IT’S CLOTHES
YOU MUST SEE

fl/// Jr1
!y

oh /«ommer: i

'1 Thought Vou
kXSELU SOMP'M ABOUT
Poker..

W«
RUGBY IN ENGLAND.

London, March ■ $0.—Following were 
the results of the Rugby games played d 
or. Saturday: ' t _,t

Northern Union.
Bromley 9, Hull Kingston Rovers 2. 

era 6 Ught°n Koyers 2* Broughto^Rsn»-

Rochdale Horriel* j 2. Halifax 15.
Batleyn 8, Hunslet 6. • ' •
Leeds 14. Leigfi 9.
Srt'i,HSlen?-0' Wakefield Trinity 6.
Ijsjj 21' Warrington 31.
Widnes 13, St. Helens 2.
Wigan 34, Oldham 9.
Barrow 25. Bradford Northern^)

BASKETBALLCOME OH 
•Joe, let 
Him RAxjE.

(F IV€. HAD 
HI5 LUCK. 

ALOUCt LuitH 
OUR. 6RAIHS 

UJE'D BE. 
AULLIOfJAlRCS

NJ
-,

LUHAT
other. Oaml Do 

Vou Ctuys THIKJK J 

Vou ARE 
CtCGO AT;

1 Toronto City Playgrounds Juvenile bas
ket baUl team won the eastern semi-fin
als by defeating Kingston on their own 
floor on Saturday night, 81 to 13. The 
winners were leading at half-time, 17 to 
3. This gives the Playgrounds the round 

°.f *",3 48 won in
hmïïîf’tM? t0 16‘ , The game was fast 

rola?rgT,<2und8 found the Kingston 
to, and scored from the
°f, l.he 8ame. Hunter and Woods 

for the home team, palyed a hard game 
but were checked closely. The visiting 
tes?L.?ZZ.ed 8pLendld combination.

a"d Hamilton are playing 
the semi-final games for the western 
section this week, and the winner wl’l 
n Playgrounds for the cham-
h!?mîh p' The fin,ttls wlu he hamc-and- 
ths'fiwlth Playgrounds playing 
floor ^eS:6 °" weetern ^""ers 

riaygrounde (31)—S. Gold 13 and C 
ÎJÏ’h7 r 'rT*1,0/; McVicar 6, cenl 
SW W &con Q" ^ Men<*

(13)—E. Hunter 5 and T 
Woods 8, forwards; Q. Adda centre- 
Mtomess and H. Lyons, deferôe 
cR*feree, E. R. Buscomtoe. Umpire, G.

THE
/ OH 2AT^O,

ZAT-SpP

V
1AREGENT 'Ai

»

\ ')
p-. %- ♦ Whip

TAILORS
Before Buying Elsewhere

X I-/ It.r M. s TF rI I.v-

14 tDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

t;
THE LARGEST STOCK of materials 
in Canada to choose from and the latest 
fashions of up-to-date styles.
your own way of getting what you want 
when you want it and you save from 
30 to 50 per.cent, on your purchase.

iv \

We Have 
You Have

-N
!» y

V
\ i

Am I

Æ: a.
:/

,OUR SPECIALTY 
SUIT OR OVERCOAT Q■ Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or 

you don’t have to take it.

Stores All Over Canada

/ A■
TORONTO GOLFERS IN 

PINEHURST TOURNAMENT$19.00 :r SPECIALISTS
In the fetlowin, DlMnet)Buggy ‘

UMOMdiatoîss. aàsSŸæs
Blood. Nerve and Bladder

Call or tend bUtoiy forfreeedviee. MfdioÜn 
famished in tablet form. Hoar»—10 s.m to » 
P4D. end» to Spun Sundays—10a.m- to 1 p*i

Coneultatlon Free

4 DBS. SOPER hr WHITS
as Toronto St.. Toronto. Oat _

;v: r i.TO ORDER. KleeEczemaR,PlnlhUlt’=N'C" Marc1» 23—James M 
Bamee, of Su nee t HUls club. St Lo,.|«
pionshin "h*11’ eouth “P®" golf cham
pionship here today, leading the fieldSr *a.-™sdSïï -,Sr,<fht,rs

A total of 15 Dominion golfers, Includ
ing nine or ten from Toronto and London 
have entered for the north and £outh 
a‘Tat®u.1" championship tournament, whtoh 
opens here tomorrow with a rroord fleM of WO pontesttiwe. 0e-d

I IX.
: I"I %

Special Attention Paid to Returned Soldiersda, y,\\ fut /. s
- % 
« A

Y//' Iz, .»ec- SPVj
TORONTO STORE: 159 YONGE ST. VA Mij ; 0Z1

.

For Nerv 
j accempan 

H. SC
l
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CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

Two More Boys *
Cricket Clubs
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FATER WINS THREE 
SUNDAY AT HAVANA

TheWorld's Selections «/ xBY CBNTAUB. W'.5jA*

'
■ 6

PROTECTION is to-day the key-note of 
international trade preparations.

0HOT SPRINGS.
~ FIRST RACE—ZornT d'Armee, Lâdv 
Pataud, Sancton.

SECOND RACE—Slhrey Shapiro, Co
balt, Breezy. '*

THIRD .RACE—Poverina,
Court Gallant.

FOURTH RACE—Exterminatory Bres- 
ler's entry, Top o' the Morning.

FIFTH RACE—AJdebaran, Verna B.," 
Luke Mae...

SIXTH RACE—Grumpy, Eulogy, Baby 
Cal. -........................................................... •

4
Including Quin, in the First 

| r ^Race, the Longest Shot of 
the Day.

iJ-
Zz

I» ,

I Bagpipe.
-: Havana. March 80.—Sunday's results 

Were as follows:
FIRST

I 6 RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600. 5% furlongs:

1. Quin. 104 (FaterV-S to-1, 3 to 1, 8
to 6. —

1. Visible, 105 (Frasch), 5 to 1. 2 to 1.

!- VGREAT BRITAIN is festricting imports
and PROTECTING home industries.

Acting Premier Watt of AUSTRALIA
announces the introduction of a measure for 
higher PROTECTIVE duties.

FRANCE is exercising Government
• control of imports to build up home manu 

factures and home markets.
ITALY’S after-war programme calls

for a higher PROTECTIVE tariff.
A higher tariff for the UNITED STATES

is forecast by Chairman Fordney of the Ways 
and Means Committee of the next United 
States Congress, who will be the author of 
the new tariff bill. Congressman Gillett, of 
Massachusetts, who will be the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives in the new Con
gress, says, “at the earliest opportunity there 
should be passed by the Republicans of the 
House a protective tariff measure which will 
provide more abundant revenue and prevent 

inundation of foreign goods produced by
pK Aünpr 1 iihor w

GERMANY depends on PROTECTION
to recover its commercial position.

Under PROTECTION, CANADA &as
successfully borne the burden of four and a 
half years of war. Wages have been high and 
agriculture and industry have prospered. The< 
present is no time for economic experiments.

f

«
AT HAVANA. Heven.

3. Owana, 97 (Murray>, 2 to 1, 4 to ». 
1 to 6.

Time 1.07 4-5. Quick Step. Frozen 
Glen, Herder. Zangaree; Theslerles, No

Havana, March 30.—Entries for Mon
day are ae follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs:
Mise Wright...........*104 Gaffney Girl.*104
Golden Chatioe. .,'.*109 Flying Dart . .109 
The Grader.....’.Til4 Past Master ..114
Quick........................114 Pajarolta II. ..114
Ralph S........................114 Al. Hudson ...114
Billy Joe...................114 Visible ...................114

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5Vi furlongs: 
High Olympus.... .*99' Tolerance ....*101 
Mise Burgomaster.102 Cardome 
Prince Bonero....*106 Assessor .. ...107 
ConOwingo..-.
Rey Ennis, „..

4

Trumps and Conowingo also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-ol 

UP. claiming, purse $500, 5Vi furlongs:
3 to 1. 6

i .

j 4 1. Roscoe Goose, 106 (Fater),
to 6, 3 to »• ”

2. Rora, 106 (Thurber). 4,to 1, 8 to 6.
1 * i.°Pierrot, 111 (Morrissey), 10 to 1, 4 to

i lf Time Y07 4-6. Heredity, Spendthrift.
Misa Burgomaster, Brown Baby, Toy 

i Miss and Annie Edgar also ran.
, THIRD RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
! up, claiming, purse 3600, 6Vi furlongs:

1. Premium, 105 (Pltz), 2 to 1, 4 to 6.

*
\

" * '

105 1

....109 Closer ...
___ 111 Syrian ...

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, purse 
$600, 5Vi furlongs:
Grace....
Mise Proctor

...111
..114

-

107 Oomfort ...107 
.167 aTerrlble Mlse.107

aCorson................ 116 Duke Jbhn ....108
Prince Direct.............109 Mike Dixon . .109
El Coronel....................109 *

a—Moran-Darden entry.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $600, 6Vi furtongm
Sentimental...............  95 Koran .....................106
Wheat Cakes..............106 Stormbound ...106
Vignola.......... ............ 109 Encore ..
Blaochlta.................. 112 Bunlçe ... _____112
Leo ma............

S 2. Sweet Alyseum, 106 (Thurber), 6 to, 
l i. 2 to 1. even.
t 3. Rafferty. 102 (Murtay), even. 2 to
1 *'Time 1.07 1-5. Mise Gove. Sparkler 

and Malvolio also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

. up. claiming, purse $500. 6 furlongs:
1. Lackawanna, 107 (Frasch), 5 to 2. 

, even, 1 to 2.
, 2. Avion, 109 (Pltz), 7 to 5, 1 to 2. out. 
i 3. Iron Boy, 105- (Howard), 6 to 1, 6 to

*’Tlme .1.13, 4-6. Snow Queen, Kimpa- 
long, Buster Clark and Earnest also ran.

' FIFTH RACE!—Four-year-olds and up. 
; purse $600, 1V4 miles:V 1. Fritz Ernst)! 107 (Fater). 5 to 2. 

even, 1 to 2. . .
2. James, 110. (Gargen), even, 2 to 5. 

■ out.

/
xl*

? \
J

' ■

...IllI

114
FIFTH RACE — Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming*, puree $500. 6 furlongs:
Skyman....................... *97 Violet ..................
Lola........ . ..*108 Presumption _____
Brown Prince......109 Bev’ley James.112
Driffield...-..."r....112 Mnganeee .. ,.H5
Senator James

•102
.ion

120
SIXTH RACE — Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse $500, one mile and 50 
yards:
Oenethera. .....'...*89 Beauty Shop ..96
London Girl.............. *99 Vocabulary . . 102
Datroee..........................102 Cork ......102
Lantana....................... 106 Kicking Kid ..106
Kingfisher..............*107 SevlBan................ 10S
Robert L. Owen... 108 

•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

t .I 3. John W. Klein. 102 (Wlda). 3 to 1.
*VThne Loi' 8-6,‘ Solid Rock, Austral, 

and Queen Trovato also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

Up. claiming, purse $600, one mile:
Murray, 305 (Thurber), 7 to 5. ■n#

1. Mae 
1 ■ to 2, out.-

2. Sam Hill, 104 (Frasch). 5 to 2, even,
1 to 2.

3. White Crown, 105 (Howard), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1. 8 to 5.

Time 1.41 1-5.. Sundurla. Clonakilly.
Timothy J. Hogan, Ague and Billy Joe 
also ran.

, SEVENTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and .................................. .........
up, claiming, purse $500,. one mile : Hot Springs, Ark., March 29.—Today's

1. Pertgourdine, 98 (Wlda), 3 to 1, $ results:
^DladtaflOÎ (Price). 6 to 5, 1 to 2. -$«W;?tour nîhto^TWO*y“r‘0ldS'j DU”e

"SrsT'- >«<«"•’• * **•&»
Time 1.0i Unaiv Yençtil  ̂ 1 ' . ,
id Bulged alsox-rantt-;: A ~%-?R«*pr, ll^j^pleyworlh)*. 9. to

'P '^nwrti's; 'VSoepfe and Stiff ' arid 

Lady Woody also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $600. 6 furlongs: .
1. St. Isidore, 120 (Johnson), 8 to 6,

3 to 5, 1 to 4.
2. Bringhurst, 118 (Connelly), 2 to 1, 7" =- 

to 10. 1 to 3.
3. Kama, 116 (Cassidy), . 7 to 2„ even.

2 .to _6.’
Time L33." Queen Blonde, Scallywag. 

Salute. HUmma and Sir Oliver. *l»o ta**, 
THÏRD RACb—TOree-i'êar-olds and 

up, ptirse $600, five and a half furlongs:
1. , Bîtefnal, 117 (McIntyre), 1 to 10, 

out, out.
2. Docod, 108 (Connelly); 10 to 1/ 9 to

10, out. ■»
3. Drummond, 110 (Hayes), 25 to 1,

4 to 1. even.
Time. 1.06 4-5. Skyball and Farming- 

dale also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three years and up, 

handicap, purse $600; one mile and seven
ty yards: f

1. Grey Eagle, 99 (Cassidy), 7 to 1,
2 to 1, 4 to 6.

2. Slippery Elm, 114 (Stalker), 9 to 6,
7 to 10. 1 to 3.

3. Reveler, 103 (Garner), 5 to 1, 8 to
J’ Time. " 1.44. Barry Shannon, Drastic, 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Camp Williams claiming, handicap, 
purse $600, mile and a furlong:

1. Kewpie O’Neil, 104 (M. Gamer), 18 
to 5, 7 to 6, 1 to 2.

2. Dick Williams, 112 (Barrett), 8 to 6,
3 to 5. 1 to 4.

3. Serenest, 108 (Johnson), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 4 to 5.

Time, 1.53 2-5. Honolulu Boy also

/

Lilt).

^SATURDAY AT HAVANA
L-wt—;■ ■ - , --- 1
Havana, Cuba, March 29.—Today's re- r

- ■■ i«tst# ..
-,'lSST.HACE!—Three-year-old maidens, 

•se $500, 6,furlongs: '
AaSuffrage, 109 (Frasch), 5 to 2, dvep.

*■ Wlà/i ' * V:.7*ar ’-*»■ S*.
2, Préclous Jewel, 111 (Wlda), 7 to 1,

6 to 2, 6 to 5. '
3. Lowell, 114 (J. Howard), 2 to 1, 4

to 5, 2 to 6. ....
Time 1.03 1-5. DIone, Little Mistress. 

Doc Kiothe, Buddy Tucker, Prince Easy. 
aGldder and Lady Order also ran. 

a—Diaz, entry.
SECOND RAC E^Three-ycaL-olds and 

UP, claiming, purse $500, é furlongs:
1. Senator James, 113"' (Heilman), 7 to 

I, 1 to *8, out.
2. Foster Embry, 97 (Murray), 4 to 1. 

I to 6, 4"to 6. ».
3. Manganese, 113 (Thurber), 8 to 5, 7 

to 1». 1 to 3.
Timb 1.14. Twenty-Seven, Kicking 

Kid, Bierman, Bevelry James, and- Sun- 
lngdale also ran.

THIRD RACE!—The YaClit Club Han
dicap, three years and up, purse $700. 
6Vi furlongs:

1. aHodge. 115 (Murray), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10, out.-

2. Tippler, 108 (Frasch), 2 to 1, 7 to 
;-10,-out.

3. Hlghlow, 104 (Pltz), 4 to 1, 6 to 5,

1:

\
fanM ■ ,. i

».

4
< v - ■

t
rJ 1

t ■4
Bouts ■

cutI eat Grant,
Time. 1.05 4-5. Hamilton A, and aRaf- 

. ferty also ran.
A—Spence entry.
FOURTH RACE—The Breeders' Purse. 

$600, one mile and 20 yards:
1. Great Gull, 109 (Morrlsey), 4 to 1, 

8 to 5. 4 to 5.
2. London Girl, 111 (Falor)., 2 to 1, 4 

to 5; 2 to 5.
3. b Schemer, 113 (Howard), 3 to 1, 

6 fo 5. .3 to 5.
Time 1.42 3-5. Cafeteria, bOenothera, 

Dixie Highway, Daybreak, Veldt.
B—Oots-Heffering entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

tip. claiming, purse $500, one mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. Jack Snipe, 110 (Murray), 12 to 1, 
6 to 1. 5 to 2.

2. Lady Jane Grey, 105 (Wlda), 3 to J,
6 to R. 3 to 5.

3. Frank Burke, 108 (Howard), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, evéti.

Time, l.$6 3-5. John GrahlNn, Cork, 
t, .. Timothy J. Hogan, First Ballot, Tokalon 

March, Stout Heart and Almino also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three years and un. 

claiming purse $500, one mile and fifty 
yards:

1. Capt. Marchmont, 112 (Heilman), 
8 to 2. 1 to 2. out.

2. Lady Langden, 85 (Wlda),. 3>to T. 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Petlar, 108 (Thurber), 12 to L 6 to 
1, 5 to 2.

Time, 1.44 2-5. Arbitrator, T^ackrose. 
Whippoorwill and Little Cote also ran.

»
.. C., beat 
round, 
beat Cam-

ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four years and up, 

claiming, purse $600, mile and a six-
teint Medusa, 100 (Cassidy), 9 to 5, 7 to

th), 5 to 1, 8 to 5,

B1
faulted to

Under Free Trade—Where Will the Revenue Come From?10. 1 to 4. . ■ JT
2. Ellison. 110 /Ro

7 3.° Bajazet, 109 LTohnson), 8 to 1, 5 to

2,Ttme. L46 3-5. F. C. Cole. Foxy Griff, 
High Horse and Luclous also ran.

:at Young, 

beat Allen, 

feated Un • 

teat Dodds, 

eat Tiffin, 

ring: E. A.

8

CANADIAN RECONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION
s i

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER !
EASTERN OFFICE 

603-4 Drummond Building 
- Montreal ”

HEAD OFFICE 
Royal Bank Building 

Toronto

tWESTERN OFFICE 
510-11 Electric Railway Chambers 

Winnipeg

KD. C London, AMarchte<30P—The results of 

Saturday’s Old Country football games 
are as follows:* London Combination.

Brentford 1, Queen'a Park 1,
Clapton 0. Chelsea 0.
Fulhai^2, MUlwall 0.
Tottenham 0, Arsenal 1.
West Ham 1. Crystal Palace 3.

Lancashire Section,
Blackburn 6, Burslem 0.
Bolton 3, Mari&iester City 1.
Liverpool 3, Stockport 0,
Manchester United 5, Bury 1.
Preston 0, Oldham 2.
Rochdale 0, Everton 3.
Southport 0, Blackpool 2,
Stoke 2, Burnley '1.

Midland Section.
Barnsley 4, Rotherham 3.
Birmingham 1, Notts Forest 0. 
Bradford City 1, Bradford 4.
Coventry 2, Grimsby 1..
Huddersfield 1, Leeds 0.
Sheffield United 1, Sheffield Wednes

day 0.

ing were 
les played A

511
Rovers 3.
hton Rartgr

k 15. Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic,Passenger Traffic.Pa—anger Traffic. v
Passenger Traffic.

ilty 6. f

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all parta of the world,
MELVIUE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP

t TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

rn 0.
4 TH* "SHORT ROUT*" VIA

MAINE - LIVERPOOL HUB- OPERATING

ONE HOUR EARLIER
IMPORTANT DAYLIGHT*SAVING CHANGE 

OF TIME AT 2 A.M.

SUNDAY, MARCH 30th, 1919

% PORTLAND,

!R * CANADA APRIL
1 9th ! 'TE i

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
May 10 Meg«ntlc..May 17

Victory Cup.
Rangers 0.

; 1Alrdrleonlan» 1,
St. Mirren 1, Celtic 0. 
Partick 0, Hearts 2. 
Hibernians 2, Motherwell 0.

Scottish League. 
Queen's 1, Kilmarnock 2. 
Morton 1, Ayr 0.
Clyde 0, Clydebank 2. 
Hamilton 0, Dumbarton 3.

E BUY AND SELL Canada.'.
WHITE STAR LINE iAMERICA». CURRENCY

(st • premia»)
/n«n Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts ead 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

53 Vends Street.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Celtie..............-April 1
Credo

, 1.April 19 
.April SI 
April SS

SS5S :: All clock* and wntehe* wed to operation of Cwtadlnn Notion» BnUwnyo will 
st 3.00 s.m. Bondsy, March 80th, be advanced on* hear. To provost oortoai ew- 
fusion and inconvenience to the publie the attenttoo of all ooaosenod is directed 
to the following conditions resulting from this Important change of time:

in mnnieipedltleo where local time is net changed to correspond with the 
railway time, paooengers must reach railway stations

A ^
........April t
....... April 11 OKI*
And Begnlariy Thereafter.

N. Y,—A 8ŒJS8—GIBRALTAR—ITALY.
April IS

N
Itr\ 1 Cample

Money Orders and Cable Remittances 
Given Special Attention.Paterson-Bethlehem m 

Ue S» Soccer Final
terval three more goals weroadded by 
Millar twice and Fleming, Twenty-five

U.e’e c«- Pateroon 

soccer team knocked out 
Dock eleven by 4 to 1 in the eastern 
semi-final of the national challenge 
competition before 5.000 people. At 
time the score was 2 to 1 >n. fa'ÇO'’ of 
Paterscn but after the Interval the Dock- 
era were outplayed at all points of the
S*Pa*ereor. will now meet Bethlehem In 
the final next month which will probably 
be played off at ■."‘awtucket, R.I.. or Fall 
River, - Mass.

s?SS8@B= ONE HOUR EARLIER
Royal ♦i.^. shewn to entrent folders and public time tabla pesters. ;

ïî”S: ÆisrïJSLS, sns^sss; rv* —r
cup the change,New York, March 30..—At Bethlehem, 

Pa., the champion Bethlehem steel soc
cer team got Into the final of the na
tional challenge cup competition for the 
sixth year In succession by beating the 
Bricklayers and Masons team of Chicago 
by 5 goals to 0 in the western semi-final. 
The steel workers easily held their op
ponents. scoring two In the first half thru 
Fleming and Millar, while after the in

half

Winnipeg. Meut.. March 2.,-Tt* to- P--» ** t™''1"*1 c*t*"t ****-
dustial conditions act passed at the] Dr. J. W. MacMillan ha* been ^sked

Diseases.
t. Medicine 
\ 10 am le I 
Lm. le 1 pa»- SPERMOZONE „r tiie hoard to ter. Letoot men have not marie any—r■ For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 

accompanying .alimenta, *1.00 per box.
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 

c. ELM STREET, T9RQNTO.
HITE Î
►at

:
1.v >

• i- *-

OPENING OF 
NAVIGATION

Effective March 31st, 191».

S.S.
DALHOUSIE CITY

ers and Freight
TIME)

Garrytog^gnç

Leave Toronto ... 
Leave Port 

Dally

5 p.m.
Dalhouale .. 3:30 a-m. 
Except Sunday 

Connecting at Port Dalhouale with 
fast electric service to and from St. 
Catharines, Ntogara-on-the-Lake,., 
Niagara Falls, Welland and Port Col- 
borne.

CARTAGE SERVICE MAIN 730. 
City Ticket Office, 52 King Street 

Beat. Main 6179.- Dock Office, weat 
aide Tonga Street. Main 2553.

NUGAM-ST. CATHARINE LINES

HOT SPRINGS RESULTS
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Motor Care and Accessories. •3 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING m«Six time» daily, one» Sunday, aeven 

consecutive Insertion», or one week's 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word. FRESH CUBAN GRAPEFRUITBREAKEY'8 L.et of Used Cara (Con

tinued!
»SÔÔ—NO. 5(—oyERLANO Sod—newly

tainted; slip covers, "Breakey." 
$700—NO. 68—OVERLAND 83A tourlify:

make offer. • "Breakey."
$1100—NO. 59—BMUUtxVILLE ATI.*»— 

seven passenger; newly painted; make 
offer. "Breakey." \

$800— NO. 60—HEO f-OURyC 
ing. “Breakey.'1

ORANGES LEMONS 
CAULIFLOWER

TOMATOES
CELERYHdp Wanted—Male. Properties for Sale.

PORT CREDIT ACREAGE—In acre and 
half-acre lots, good garden land, only 
a short dûs tance from lake, store
school, electric car. Grand Trunk Taré 
to city eight cents, less than thirty 

x minutes’ ride to the Union Station. In 
' half-acre lots, price $20U and up: terms 

»10 down and $3 monthly. See us at 
.once and get your choice of then* lots. 

Open evenings. Stephens & Co.. IJ6 
Victoria street.

20 ACRES, HOUSE, barn and lake; frame 
house, five rooms, bank barn, 40 x 40; 
nine acres of good ' garden land, 
acre lake; five minutes' walk from 
Metropolitan Railway, twenty - five 
miles from .King and Yonge streets. 
Price, $2,800; terms, $500 down and $25 
quarterly. Open evenings.
& Co.. 13$ Victoria street.___________

SPECIAL BARGAINS—*15200, Dovercourt 
Road; exceptionally well built 8-room
ed residence; all modern Improve
ments; In excellent condition ; electric 
fixtures,
screens, etc.. Included; $1000 cash; 
possession arranged. S. W. Black & 
Co., 59 Victoria Street.

R. B, RICE A SONS;
Toronto 
collecting.

PRACTICAL FARMER, married, wanted
at once, to manage farm; close to good 
town; convenient to Toronto. Apply- 
James Underhill, Box 195, Claremont,
Ont.____________ __________________________

LEaRN WIRELESS Telegraphy In a re
cognized licensed school.
Quickly for first-ol&ss certificates. Re
sults guaranteed. Next night class Dé
tins In twowceks. Applicants should 
make arrangements In advance. Phone 
North 7160 or write Cassatt's Wireless 
School, Yonge 
Toronto.

Sroelte44-46 CHURCH STREET
Main 3102. 6932H.J.ASH andylmder tour-

Immediate shipment$M—„U. bi—CHEVROLET Baby Grand
louring. "Breakey."

$508^-NO. 62—SiXI EEN Chevrolet tour- 
Ing. "Breakey."

$700—NO. 63—OVERLAND 83 touring.
"Breakey."

$1200—no #s—McLaughlin Des aix-
cÿllnder touring. “Breakey."

Î9oo—n6. 65—McLaughlin 555 ïüT
cylinder touring. “Breakey."

$760—NO. 66—CHEVROLET eighteen
touring. "Breakey,!1____________ ________

$1100—NO. 67—STUuEBAkER slx-.yiln.
der touring. "Breakey."

$700—ns: 68—CHEVROLET eighteen
touring. "Breakey."

$200—NO. 6b— HEO—1012
is." "Brpakey."

$45S-NO. 70—McLaughlin—mooe> 
light four touring, starter. "Breakey." 

$860—NO. 71—JHAY-OORT
seventeen model. "Breakey.”

$700—NO. 72—TWELVE-cyhnuer tnwe.
Cabriolet. "Breakey."

$1250— NO. 73—OVERLAND 85, slx-cylm-
der. "Breakey."

We train
LATHES.

14” x » McKBNZIK. standard.
14" x S' LEBLOND Teolrwmt 

Equipment 
14" x V HEXDET 

ment.
S—ir- x «' C.M.C. doable back .war, 

qoirk chenue rear.
IS" x r CISCO, d 
IS" x IS* LliBLOND heavy 
$S" x W REED PRENTICE, 

lieed.
I$—*•" x IS’ C.M.C. doable back 

gear, quirk change.
S8n x 10* CONRADSON 
SS” x 14' NEW

No. 1 LEBLOND Fnlvoraal Tool, 
power feed and wet attachment.

GIN HOLT Greening apples at $9, and Spys at $10 to 
$12 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario
potatoes, selling at $1.36 to $1.40 per 
bag; Irish Cobbler seed potatoes at $2 
per bag.

W, J. MoCart Co., Ltd., had cauliflower 
selling at $6.50 per case; rhubaro at $1.25 

iper dozen; spinach at $2 to $2.60 per box; 
Hpy apples at $8 per bbl.; a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.40 per bag.

White * Co., Ltd,, had a car of Florida 
cabbage, selling at $7 per case; choice 
shallots at $1 per dozen bunches; head 
lettuce at $4.50 to $5 per hamper; green 
peppers at $1 per dozen, or $17 per case, 
leaf lettuce at 40c per box; radishes at 
75c per dozen; watercress at 30c por doz.; 
mapie syrup at $16.50 per case; mush
rooms at $3.26 per basket.

The Union Fruit and Produce, ILmlted, 
had a car of potatoes, selling at $1.40 
bag.

Stronech & Son» had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $3 per bbl.; a car of mixed 
vegetables—carrots at $1 per bag, paj-- 
enlpe at 85c, and beets at $1 per bag; 
oranges selling at $5.60 to $7 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
celery, selling at $7.50 pçr case; 
peppers, selling at $1.50 per basket.

Wholesale Fruits.

A flTool Grinder.
•AY STATE vertical surface. ponto Ex 

and, whlj 

tered sot 
iehed wi 
as on 
altho*-thd 

135 share 
with thel 
v^ince of I 

est was 
of some 
stocks aJ 
complete I 
was % 
Canada 
Sugar pij 
72, but 4 
103*. an 
change, 
higher, I 
firm at 1 
most Atrij 
in Toron 1 
above thl 
Brazilian
Winnipeg 
Light-anl 
$0%.

The wa 
from à fl 
1933 Vicl 
continued 
between I 
Victory ll 
106, will]

The ml 
*23; no

Teelroem Equip- DRILLS.
It" MYERS brack sensitive.
10" McKENZIE sensitive.
14" MYERS column sensitive.
14" rfmirr column sensitive.
It" BARNES lever (bed. 
to" BA It M X beck g ared.
»t" BARNES eliding head.
M”. $$" and 14" BARNES 

head
UT and to" BARNES with tapper. 

RADIALS.
r FOST-CK National pattern.
S’ NILES box table.
4' CINCINNATI-BICKFORD, speed 

box drive.
I' LONDON box table.
5’ FOSDICK heavy duty

nd Grenville streets.
one Prices Paid |onble back gear.

defy.
geared

Ï Help Wanted—Female 1
1.1 GENERAL—Must cook; no washing o<

Ironing; references required; $30 a 
month. IS Spadlna Road.

& 1
ft :

Stephens Write at 

for onr special 

circular on the 
Wool situation, 'j

It Will Interest Yon.

sliding onesIN geared
HAVEN

head.
_____ . . .reared.

*4"—40” x ** McCABE, double 
spindle.

«"—44" x 14’ BERTRAM gap 
lathe.

to" x *4" x 14' C.M.C. gap lathe, 
double back gear, quick change

B■ y: Agents Wanted.%

1 the POLIuE key is as serviceable as a
whole bunch of ordinary keys; opens 
almost everything. Every house owner 
should have one. Sent postpaid on re
ceipt of 20c; 3 for 50c. Safety Key- 
Holder free with every key. Sharpe 
Manufacturing Company, 48-54 Van 
ilouten Street, Peterson, N. J., U.S.A.

touring—-asblinds. storm windows
I

f \
speed box 

ard tapping attachment (new).
PLANERS.

gear.
SHAPERS.

16" McKENZIE B.O. crunk.
16” RAP. BO. crank.
16" STEFTOE crank, 
to" OOULD * EBERHARDT high 

duty.
*4” and M” GOULD A EBER

HARDT high duty.
MILLERS.

and S% LEBLOND Uni-

Vlctorii Street,
properties, selling, renting,

touring—
■i 24* c Vf- x V LONDON heavy pet- per

tern.
30" x 30" x •'
36" x *«" X 

head.
4P’ x 4P’ x IP MrORBOOR C.OUR- 

LAY. heavy pattern, S bends.
SP’ x M” x V’ new WHITCOI 

BLAI8DELL.
MISCELLANEOUS,

8" -r ‘ RBCKI pipe threading 
chins.

BERTRAM, one 
IT BERTRAM,i Florida Farms for Sale, '

Teachers Wanted.
fr|7,0,i,P^ FARMS and investments. W.

R. Bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto.
$1200—NO. 74—ANOTHER M-Laughlu,

1/45, aix-cyllnder touring. '"Breakey." 
$10.0—NlÂ 75—s TuDEe/arxER—.omoin- 

ation commercial and passenger aix- 
cyllnder, left for sale by party who 
purchased a large number of them from 
R. A. F. "Breakey."

*«0°—NO. 76-.tvtN I EEN Cne.roi-jt
touring. "Breakey."

*£00—NO. 
touring.______

«EVEN -passenger Stude-
Vaker. Breakey."

$700—NO. 79—CHEVROLET
eighteen model.

NO. 80—SIXTEEN Ford
"Breakey."

^—NO^ SI—FOURTEEN Ford touring.

$35Û--NO. 82—ANOTHER FORD
'Breakey.**

—FORD touring —■ fifteen.
starter. “Breakey.'•

$55v—my. 84—FORD—Eighteen '
newly painted; just back from 
station (ask to see 
“Breakey.**

$600—NO. 85—FORD EIGHTEEN tour-
"m-eakey8"1" ahoek absorbers- Painted

$^S7élikéyB^—'h°RD *eventeen tourlny.

àUtü,Dr'ï^?5îrN?' J7—FÔRD—Eighteen 
man ,n,xHT'Cr fh.ock “bsorbers: one-
v.n“ &l»°'» Ne- 

^^^FÔWô=S^ÜTn

89—FORD—Eighteen touring
(just out of repair shop). "Breakey "

5Stoi?Hn,SOO_NO ÿd—FORD—Se.e.itéëTi
"Breakey0'^6”nlan toP' excellent tires

^ — FORO—Fifteen touring 
motor.00 h°°d' tip,endid

*^by°'tr“7,;h"“~oRe:rkt.e:,^‘tartar

TRUCKS—------------- -------------- —
$700—NO. 93—GENUINE 7 

"Breakey0"ry b0dy" ntiWly

$676— NO.

11 TJ
APPLICATIONS for the position of Di

rector of the Department oi Engineer
ing at the Central Technical ocnooi, 
Toronto, will be received until Tnurs- 
day, April 3rd, 1919. Applicant must be 
a graduate of a recognized school of 
engineering. Initial salary, $3000 per 
annum. Applications are to be sent to 
W. C. WilKinson. Secretary-Treasurer, 
Board of Education, 155 College Street, 
Toronto.

-Ne. 1*^

No. 3H and 4 LEBLOND Unlvrnel.
No 8 FORD-SMITH Universal.
BECKER vertical single policy 

drive,
BEC51RR No. 7HA Lincoln type.

GRINDERS.
No. 8 LANDIS Universal.
The above list merely givra pert of 
ate shipment from Toronto.

Write our Service Department and put your proposition up to them.

LORNEPARK COTTAGES
green

Rooms and Board.
■! KRILL pipe threading

MeOBEGOB OOURLAY. 
our stock, which is readv for Immedl-

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, fnâlüT- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street: central; heat- 
lng; phone._____________________

TWO OK THKbfe second floor front 
rooms unfurnished, housekeeping pri
vileges; also suitable for 
par.or.

4"
lip/. Apples—Ontario, $6 to $14 per bbl., $3 

to $3.75 per box, 75c to 85c per 11-quart 
basket; western boxed at $5 to $6.60 per 
box.

1\$

$2700 to $400077-—r A U K A R D—-four-vyi mue.
Breakey, All furulebed.! Bananas—8c per lb.

Grapefruit—Florida, $5.00 to $7.00 per 
Cuban, $5 to $6 per case; Call- S.W. BLACK & CO.massaging 

12 The A. R. Williams Machinery Ce., Limited 
64 FRONT ST. W. - - TORONTO
Phone Machine Tool Dept, Adelaide 20

Full lines of Iren end Wood-working Machinery. RoUrrs. 
Rnflaes and Con tree tore' Machinery. Electric Motors. One 
and Gasoline Engines, Saw, Shingle and Loth Mill Machin- - 
ery. etc.
HALIFAX,

Article» for Sale. case: 
for nia, $6 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.25 to $5 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, $5 to $7.50 
per case; Florida, bitter, $6 to $7 per 
case.

Rbubari)—Hothouse, $1 to $1.26 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberriew 59 VICTORIA OT.Columbia dental chair, ai condi-
tion.

touring—Motor Cars and Accessories. "Breakey.Box 15, World Office, Hamil
ton. HIDES AND WOOL,touring.

uiitAKEY'S newspaper used car stock
3hect.________________________

u,ACH CAR numbered and prices marked
in plain figures._______________

cmING COPY of this list with you and
ask for car by number.

R. A. F. NOTICE—The last few days,
Thursday next, April 3, is the clbsing 
day of the great rale of R. A. K. goods, 
at 300 Yonge street. The principal 
Items In this sale are: Men's No, 1 
leather coats, with woolen linings. 
These coats are most useful for motor
ing, driving, etc. Our next number is 
a line of lamb skin lined coats with a 
heavy whip cord shell; they are a great 
boon tq farmers, teamsters, etc., and 
are all in good condition, selling at 
$15.00 each. These coats originally 
cost the government as high as $90.00 
each. Also a line of heavy Melton cloth 
coats (British warmers), beautifully 
dyed and rebuttoned. The smallest 
sizes, just the coat for the school boy, 
all to be*cleared at the astounding low 
price of $10.00 each. Any of these 
coats that are purchased at the tL A. 
F. store will last for years. The nexb 
few items consist of men’s overalls, 
shirts, pyjamas, dust coats, etc., and 
will be sold regardless of cost. Several 
large black boards and stands at $3.00 
each, and an assortment of tables for 
camping and boarding-house use, to 
be sold at practically your own price. 
(Home early to secure bargains. Store 
positively closes Thursday next. Note 
tbo address, 300 Yonge street.

Prieto delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by Job» Hallam :
n.°£y ATraSBu-SS.

«Vi?;
Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 

cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides. country take-off. No. 1. $6 to $7: No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 aheap skins, $3?56 
to $4: horsehair, farmers* stock, $28* 

Tallow—City rendered, sol Ids, in bar- 
reis, 8c to 9c; country solids, in barrels,
Nw„1;^TTt° 8cLNo. 1. 7c to 9c 1 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool 
duality, fine, 40c to 65c. 
fine, 70c to ?5c.

ST. JOHN, 
N.B.

WINNIPEG. 
______ Men.
BUFFALO, N.Y.,

U.S A.

MONTREAL, TORONTO, BIG B1-Florida, 60c to 90c perN.S.touring. r.Q. Oat.
VANCOUVER, box. INB.C.

DBTRonr^meh.,
Tomatoes—Florida, No. l’s, $6.60 to 

$7.60 per elx-b&sket crate; No. 2’s grad
ing down to $6 per crate.

'U ARTIFICE—No camouflage.
Cut in Sj■ uhabOU i S— touring, 

service 
repair blll>.

toWholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$12 per case of 12 bunchee.
Bean»—Prime white, dried, $2.76 t<* 

$3.26 per busnel; hand-picked, $3.60 to $4 
per bushel; green (new), $9.50 to $iu 
per hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—$3 to $3.60 per bbl.; Florida, 

$3.25 to $4 per hamper, $7 per case; Cal,, 
$3.50 to $4 per case.

Carrots—$1 to $1.26 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $3 per pony 

crate. $5.60 per standard crate
Celery—Florida, $6.50 to $7.60 per case.
Cucumbers—$3.25 to $3.60 per dozen, 

$6.60 to $7 per case.
Lettuce—Texas head, $3.60 per ham-
ir; California head, $7.60 per case; leaf, 

to 66c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket.
Onions—$2.50 to $3 per 75-lb. bag, $3.60 

to $4 per 100-lb. bag;' green, 30c to 40c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1 to $1.50 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.36 to $1.40 per

v.oo—NO. 1—METZ "As Is” runabout.
"Breakey."

#3v0—NO. 2—THIRTEEN Ford runabout.
"Breakey."_________________________________

*275—NO. 3—THIRTEEN Ford Runabout.
“Breakey."

*320—NO. 4—FOURTEEN Ford
bout. “Breakey,"_________ _______________

*-500—NO. 6—SIXTEEN Ford Runabout.
"Breakey."_______

Hardwi 
day, said 

The mi
Marriage Licenses.

LICENSES AND-WEDDING rings at
George E Holt, uptown jeweler. 776 
Yonge street. ____________________

PROCTOR’S wedding ring» and lleensM, 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

-

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

gone man 
goods ar 
new sche 
feet in

- - as to
Washed wool.runa-

< iCHICAGO MARKETS.

Com—

Money to Loan.NO.
“Breakey."

6 — HUPMOBIL.E 20. Cabbage,—Old cabbage is scarce, and 
choice quality is bringing from $3 to $3.50 
per bbl., wholesale. New Florida cabbage 
has advanced and Is quoted one dollar 
per case higher at shipping points, the 
new arrivals here selling at $7 ppr ease.

Celery.—Florida celery prices are also 
advancing at shipping points, and Is sell
ing at $6.60 to $7.50 per case here, 
cording to quality and size.

Green peppers have been rather scarce 
lately, Saturday's arrivals selling at $17 
per case, and $1 to $1.50 per dozen, ac
cording to size and quality.

Tomatoed.—Florida

price chd 
pected ai 
opinion d 
lines of 
prices ad 
time thi 
business.

touring. ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
3. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

dULD—$500— NO. 7—SEVENTEEN Ford
—Splendid motor. "Breakey.”______

#050—NO. 8—SEVENTEEN Ford—nT- 
turél wood wheels, demountable rims, 
spare rim. "Breakey."

*300—NO. 9—ELEVEN Ford 
low body. "Breakey.”

Prev,

Open. High. Low.' Close. Close -
May ::: H5& m% {%% i474| &v

... 135 137% 133% 137% mg

Mar. ... 62% 63% 61% 63% 62%
May ... 61% 63% 60% 63
July ... 58% 60

Pork 
May .
July .

Lard

per
35cOsteopathy.

OSTEOPATHIC aiid electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College. College 
6902

Runabout,
The

weed oil 
A decl 

took pla 
prices si 

Many : 
In

5KLEDSTERS— ac-
*.50—NO. 10—PAIGE "As Is" — needs

attention. "Breakey."Building Material. 61% 
60 58%158

ART STONE AND ROMAN STONE—We
are selling the entire stock of Roman 
Stone and Art Stone, consisting1 of sev
eral thousand feet of sills and heads 
(all sizes), base courses, bay window 
jamb, pier and chimney caps; some 
large blocks suitable for foundations; 
also several Scotch derricks made by 
John T. Hepburn; one stone wagon. 
We have to get this material off the 
property, and are selling it at a great 
sacrifice. Apply Art Stone Building, 
rear of Ontario Lime, 359 Pape ave
nue.

Roofers.*000—NO. 11—REBUILT Ford speedster,
fitted with speed gear». "Breakey." 44.70 45.30 44.68 46.30 44.50 

42.00 42.56 41.30 42.65 ilieRbag.
Parsley—Home-grown, 60c per dozen 

bunches; imported. 81 oer dozen bunch"*.
Shallots—$1 per dozen lynches.
Spinach—$10.50 per bbl., $2.26 pur bush

el hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts,
Filbert»—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less, 20c 

per lb.
Cocoanuts—$8 o *10 per lack
Peanuts—Green, 16c per lb.; roasted 

bag lots, 20c per lb.f tes», 21c per lb '
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome

dary, $8 per case.
Maple Syrup.

Maple syrup—12.76 per Imperial gallon, 
$16.50 per case of ten tins.

-the p 
New p

SLATE, TILE, felt and gravel repairing:
work guaranteed. Henderson, 16 Sor- 
auren avenue. Parkdale 3960.

yOoO— NO. 12—SEVENTEEN Ford Speeds-
ter. "Breakey.”____________________ ______

*650—NO. 13—MARMON speedster.
"Breakey,"

tomatoesFORD „ . . were
slightly t sler, ranging from 66 to $7.50 
per slx-baeket crate, only small quan
tities selling above $7.

H. J. Ash had two cars of Cuban 
grapefruit, selling at $5 to $6 per case- 
a car of berry boxes selling at $7.59 and 
$8 per thousand for quarts and pints; 
oranges at $6 to $6.75 per case; tomatoes 
at 66.60 to $7.50 per six-basket 
celery at $6.50 per case;
$5 per case.

McWllllam Sl Everlst, Ltd., had heavy 
shipments of green peppers, selling at 
$1.25 to $1.50 per dozen; eggplant ut 
$3.50 to $4 per dozen ; strawberries at 50c 
to 75c per box- rhubarb at $1.10 perVloz.;

:on
Iron pipe 

Manuf 
of eond
•*7fV

painted ?7-July ::: »:*b m

Ribs— ,
May ... 24.77 25.15 24.77 96.16 24.4 
July ... 23.80 24.00 23.72 24.00 23.

:
27.94—FORD ton

Windsor unit, lorry body.
__Lires all round. "Breakev."

,?5irFOR°r'*!th "'Ohtly.used
'T? hh.at tuchmeri t, large express body 
with driver u cab. “Br^akAv ” y

$1300—NO. W—MAXWELL
__truck. “Breakey.”
*1000—N<\ 97—CADILLAC, with new
—*wo~ton Sniltih attachment, "Breakey ”
$360—NO 98—JEFFREY %-ton

"BreakeT." “ converted tourin8

foro ^
SOLD—*250—NO, 101—EARLY" 

open Ford truck. "Breakey."
—NO. 102—FOURTEEN EXPRESS 

"B^nsakey "hteen radiator and Jiood. 

*350—NO. 103—SIX I EEN FORD, with
lolls. C“Breakev/’r' BU‘table for bu,k>' 

$350—NO. 104—OPEN 
truck. "Breakey.”

$00—No. 105—OLD r 
"Breakey.

$750—NO. 106—GENUINE
truck, lorry 
"Breakey.”

*4bO-NO. 107-FORD touring sixteen
"Breakey"teen radiat01- and hood!

Moving.truck, with
pneumatic$660—NO. 14—SEVENTEEN Ford—Call

It speedster if you like. Very special 
body, wire wheels. "Breakey."I ■ LOOK I—Ward Bros., the movers. Long

distance and city moving. Motor truck 
service. Prices right. 1219 Cannon 
East, Hamilton. Phone Garfield 1250.

jMsin
.yflto>veOADSTERS— - No. 1 alsikeWchw°i#“!e 8Md*-

No. 2 alsike, cwt..........
No. 8 alsike, cwt.....
No. 1 red clover, cwt.
No. 2 red cloyer, cwt.
No. 3 red clover, cwt.
No. 1 tinipthy, cwt...
No. 2 timothy, cwt....
No. 3 timothy, cwt...

-$.000 — NO. 
"Breakey."

.$3015 — ALLEN roadster. crate ; 
cauliflower at

oetng r 
opening 
Unes. G 
cipated.

ton and ha'f 26$800—NO. 16 — THREE-PASSENGER
Studebakcr roadster. /"Breakey."

»o0u—NO. I7—OVERLAND 83B roadster, 
summer and winter tops. "Breakey.” 

$600—NO. 18—MCLAUGHLIN C24 four- 
cylinder roadster. “Breakey."

47
Bicycles and Motor Cars. Ot'imnoque. Ont.. March 30.—The 

clocks here will be advanced one hour 
at two ,a.m. on Monday next.

45
fl 15 TEABICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 

181 King west,
BARGAINS In used

and sidecars at 
Sumach and Spruce. Bring your re
pairs.

genuine
car. .. 18 lU>V - j

bicycles, motorcycles 
Hampson’e, cornerm $500— NO. 19—M'LAUGHLIN B36,

cylinder roadster. "Breakey."
four.

w-.. f » -7^, « y?

1 Cornipei
vamI $550—NO. 20—M’LAUGHLIN C36

cylinder roadster. "Breakey."
$ib0—NO. 21—B.M.C. Roadster "as is.” 

“Breakey."
$350—NO. 22—PAIGE 36 roadster "as Is.”

"Breakey.”
$300—NO. 23—HUP 32 roadster ”at_ïs7’ 

“Breakey.”
*650— NO. 24—CHEVROLET roadster, sev-:

en teen model. "Breakey.”
$650—NO. 25—CHEVROLET roadster,

seventeen model. "Breakey.”
SOLD—$650 — NO. 26 — CHEVROLET 

roadster, seventeen model, wire wheels. 
’’Breakey.”

$450—NO. 27—CADILLAC roadster twelve
model. "Breakey.”

four-

. Dentistry. 3».MODEL 1
OR. KNIGHT, Exedontla Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpeon'e.________________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.
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Always First
r.r>

• J\ <
V

A
FIFTEEN FORD

ilDancing. K.m - ■ -Kf, ~ A study of fences and fence records shows that Frost 
Fence is justly entitled to first place among woven wire fencës.

The exclusive Frost Tight Lock—look at it—is dif
ferent from all others in design and is one BIG reason why 
Frost Fence has greater strength. The Frost Lock is the strorig- 
est part of the fence, not the weakest as in ordinary fences.

Then there are the Frost Wave Laterals with their 
wonderful resiliency and reserve power.

And the Frost Fence Wire, every strand of which is 
drawn and galvanized in our own mills.

Frost Fence has given years of service in Canada and 
ppdven its quality, serviceability and value to the complete * 
satisfaction of the owners of millions of miles of this Can
adian-made fence.

The policy and reputation of the Frost Company is 
well-known to the farmers of Canada who have shown their 
appreciation of Frost Quality, and the Frost system of
firstin saïesUgh r£8pomMble dealcrs» making Frost Fence

& u Froet Fenc® <• hi8her than before the war

Gates of all kinds; Bale Ties; Fence Supplies; Fancy Fence».

4■» HARVESTER truck"as Is.” 3BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi
vidual and class Instruction. S T 
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. . Telephone 
Gerrard tnree nine. Write 4 Falrview 
boulevard.

1V •tFORD ton
stake sides.

I1?body,
XT VN!s S.

\u V$*50— NO. 28—M’LAUGHLIN D61 light 
six (listed). “Breakey.’‘

CHASSIS—___________________________________
$225—NO. 29—THIRTEEN Ford chassis 

“as is.” "Breakey."
$250—NO. 30—SIXTEEN Ford Chassis,

"as Is." ’’Breakey."_____________________
$550—NO. 31—Ford chassis, fitted with 

Windsor ton unit, with driver’s seat 
and top. "Breakey."

*300—NO. 32—THIRTEEN Ford with ex- 
tended frame and Olson unit. 
"Breakey.’

■

V. % ;Etecuric Wiring and r ixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

'V*.

Vale lock. "Breakey.”
IN MY HURRY I

•»

tmay have omitted
some others that I have in stock. 
However, every one of the above cars
ru'd6 or^ked'11^,;-13
paper goes to press.

IF YOU HAVE been reading my adver".
tisements you know all about my plan 
of selling used cars. Nothing repre
sented as overhauled unless overhauled 
according to standard of different re
presentatives of the different makes of

X-Graduate Nurses.
CtRÂDUÂTE MASSEUSE, nurae-^MagnT-

netic, electric therapeutic, salt g.ow, 
sp.nal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevier, 2 Glen Road.

V ST;tj

VI

COUPELETS— m ?F Z Herbalists. #(0J—NO. 33—SEVENTEEN Ford with 
starter. Hassier shock absorbers.
"Breakey."_________________________________

$350—NO. 34—LATE type Ford coupelet 
body; will take roadster or touring body 
as part payment. "Breakey."

I ALVER’S CREAM„ „ OINTMENT for
Lczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St.. Toronto

♦li

BONA FIDE BILLS shown when repre-
sented as having received mechanical 
attention. rl J. F. 

Bank B 
Exchan;

icDANS- tNO BLUFF, NO PRETENCET
FA.R A$ 1 KNOW, I am the origins-

H, Toronto of the “money back 
policy on used cars if not absolutely 
as represented.

PERCY A. BREAKEY.----------------
THE USED CAR DEALER, --------
402 YONGE STREET, TORONTO—Tel»:

phone M, 1261, ______________
ADDITION to Breakey's Stock Sheet:
STOO-SIXTEEN FORD SEDAN, stream

line hood.

1il- isLegal Cards. *.50—NO. 35—EIGHTEEN Ford sedan;
newly painted. "Br- akey."

,900—NO. 36—SEVENTEEN Ford Sedan,
with starter: nnvly painted. "Breakey."

1
our

Mackenzie <$. cordon^—BârrlâFerâ 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

r

l
May ... 
July ... 
Oct. ,.. 
Dec. ...

streets. #,200—NO. 37—MAXWELL
“Breakey."

sedan.

ft

The Frost 
“Tight LodC

DURING CARS—
LI.50—NO. 38—PULLMAN light touring:

starter, one-man top, demountable
rims. “Break’.ey."________________________

$450—NO. 39—REGAL light touring — 
Lycoming motor, 
mountable rims.

■75—NO. 40—OVERLAND light touring.
"Breakey."

$250—No. 41—E. M. F. TOURING.
“Breakey.”

$400—NO. 42—STUDEBAKER 35 touring;
seven passenger. “Breakey."

$200—NO. 43—GALT touring. “Breakey.”
$200—NO. 44— HUkMOBILÈ 20 touring.

"Breakey."
|6bO—NO. 45—OVERLAND 75B touring 

—starter, etc. "Breakey.”
$750—NO. 46 — DODGE TOURING.

“Breakey.”
$575—NO. 47—ENGLISH HUMBER tour-

ing—needs attention.
$600—NO 48—MCLAUGHLIN
__"Breakey.”_______
$305—NO 49—CHALMERS TOURING.

’ Breakey.”
$775—NO. 50—CH EVROLET touring—

eighteen njiodel. "Breakey."
400—no. si—McLaughlin fôur tour-
l"g. “Breakey,”

$450—NO. 52—CHEVROLET
'curing "Breakey.’"

W?°^;u53-?,AD,4-AC ELEVEN tour-
11 gF make offer. Breakey “

V^akeyb^-°VEHLAND tourlng-83B.

Medical. $.00—NO. 55 STUDEBAKER light tour-
——  _____________________ ___________ J'.1» (tlanders); newly painted; good
6r. bEEVE, diseases of skin, etemaoh. tires. "Breakey."

HveIis, nervtt general_ run-down | $850—NO. 55—McLAUdHLIN
tondiÀon. 18 Carlton street, six touring. "Breakey."

i
Live Birds IilVl

|i exchani 
19, 21 i

E 8—-Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573. Frost Steel and Wire Co. Limitedone-man top, de- 

‘Breakey.” >Ç250—OAKLAND Coupe.west.
li

1*0— FORD TAXI. •li

1Lathing and Plastering. BREAKEY, the Used Car Dealer,
402 YONGE. 44 CARLTON, 9 and 11

Buchanan.

119(fi
ESTIMATES given on any size contract5^ue:nÆ^esWl?ŸbonEe'AJ<i.lC'ÎS:

REGARDING newspaper stock sheet, 
SAME WAS INSERTED In all of the 

Toronto dalllee excepting The World, 
_ during the latter part of last week 
ALREADY BUYERS are on the job, and 

I have marked those "Sold" that I can 
recall at newspaper office.

My. 0,bjECT Is to keep my list “authen-
tic,’ so that you will not be fooled 
when you come to my place to do 
business.

I
\r.vfl

Lumber.
ÔAK FLOORING, Wall Boards Klln<

Dried Haruwoods. Pattern Pine' Mould- 
ingg. George Hatbbone. Ltd.. North, 
cote avenue.

?

1

rost Fence FirstPersonal “Breakey.”
I AM CONSTANTLY replacing

sold with other stock, and 
always find 100 and

VoUNG CANADIAN, living outside To^
ronto, would like to make acquaintance 
of sensible girl, twenty to twenty-five 
years of age, willing to be poor man's
« p!easo do not reply. Box
86, World Office.

touring. those
you can

. . . more used cars
and trucks on hand to choose from

PERCY A. BREAKEY, the Used Car
Dealer. Lie*7

8caErtKaEnï 8SÈf 23*?yMp7.R*^
ket. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS — We are the original
spare part people, and we carry 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts lu Canada: magnetos, colli, car- 
buretora. gears of all kinds; t mken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases crank shafts cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting roda, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Ante 
Salvage Part Supply, 928-927 Dufferla 
etrept, Junction 3334. nB

Patents and Legal.
? ET H E RSTO N H A U OH CO------- head

office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain.
.«.Inters, Practice before i 
flees and court*. __________

f
SIXTEEN

thepractical 
patent of-

R
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I SPECIALTIES{FIRMER 
OCAL MARKET

MINING MARKET 
QUIET BUT STEADYIT Record of Saturday’s MarketsWERE FEATUREf

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Gold—

TORONTO STOCKS.

Smelters Continues Upturn, 
and Interest in Steel 

Stocks Revives.

Food and Fertilizer Divisions 
Strongest on New York 

Market.

Dome Lake, West Dome and 
McIntyre Firm—Adanac 

Makes Rally.

Aik. Bid.
ET Ames-Holden pref. ..

Atlantic Sugar com.
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona .................... -,
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing.
Burt F. N. common............

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com... 1... 

do. preferred ............ Hi
C. Car & F. Co.................. 31

do. preferred ............
Canada. Cement coin.

do. preferred 
Can. St. Lines com.. 

do. preferred ......
Can. Oen. Electric...,
Can. 1-oco. com......
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy common.... 

do. preferred .
Coniagas ........................
Cons. Smelterg 
Consumers' Oas ..,
Dome . ..
Dominion Canner» 

do. preferred ....
D. I. & Steel pref.
Dcm. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph ... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Lake of Woods.........
Alackay common ..

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common....

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common .......

do. preferred ...................
N. Steel Car com..............

do. preferred ..................
do. V. T. com..................

Nlplsslng Mines ................
N. S. Steel com......... ..
Pac. Burt common................ 30

do. preferred ................................
Penmans common .........................

do. preferred ..,.. ,..............
Porto Rico Ry. com............. 35
Prov Paper pref..................... 30
Quebec L„ H. & P.............. 21%
Rlordon prof. .......
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .........
Russell M. C. com.. 

do. preferred .....
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred......... .
Spanish River com..

do. preferred .........
Steel of Can. com................ 65

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros. com..

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ...
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry.............

Banks —
Rock weathering on a somewhat ex- Dominion ..................

tensive scale Is a preliminary to the Hamilton, xr............
formation of placer gold deposits After Imperial.....................
the metal Is liberated by tire disintegra- Merchants’...................
tlon of its original matrix it is carried Montreal, xr...............
along by water, and tlpus we now find Nova Scotia ............
it in the beds of ancient creeks and Royal, Xl'- 
rivers. Standard

The question arises how much gold Toronto . 
has been scattered and perhaps lost bv Union, xr. 
erosion. The Ontitrio bureau of mlnw „ L°an- Trust Etc.—
says that the amount -is- enormous. But Cabada Landed ............
it is a curious fact; that there are no Canada Permanent ..rich, placer deposits in this province? thp Hamilton Prov.............. .
our rocks are the oldest and our vein H“ron Erie..............

.mines the greatest in the world It is 20 P-Cl paid..........
said in explanation that these old rocks -4°- new ...........................
have In, weathering afforded so much tio- 20 pc Paid.....
loose material1 ail the gold has been Landed Basking .........
deeply buried therein. But the coarser Ontario Loan ................
particles would not travel very far. Gold do- 20 pc- Paid............
is so much heavier than ordinary rock Toronto Mortgage .... 
even in a swiff current it clings to the „ Bonds—
bottom and lodges against slight lmpedl- Oanads Bread ................
ments, and in the slow process of rock Can. Steamship Lines, 
weathering there would not he much of Can. Locomotive
either rock or metal in motion at any C. Car & F. Co............
one time. Dominion Canners ..

It Is also a question whether gold in Dominion Iron ......
the older sedimentary rqcks would be Elec. Development . 
completely lost'. The Timiskaming series Penmans :..:r. ....
is found in or near all our gold fields. Porto Rico Rys.....
It has been formed by broken fragments Prov. of Ontario....
of pre-existing rocks,i and It may be that Quebec L, H. & P..
any gold disseminated thru such frag- Rio Janeiro 1st............
ments would be leached out and deposit- Spanish River ......
ed In veins during the later Algoman Steel Co. of Can....
epoch when all our present lode deposits War I-oan, 1925.........
were formed. And some of these veins VVer Loarf, 1931.....
may have been the lower portions of War Loan. 1937.........
much older veins reopened and refilled Victory Loan, 1922.. 
during that great metallogenitlc epoch. Victory Loan, 1927..

It Is, however, Impossible to arrive at Victory Loan, 1937., 
the amount of gold either displaced or Victory Loan, 1923.. 
finally lost by erosion. A special study Victory Loan, 1933.. 
was made of some of the rich properties 
at West Shining Tree. The Atlas gold, 
the Wasaplka gold and a few others 
were very carefully examined. It was, 
however, found impossible to place the 
horizon of first enrichment nor c 
actual amount of weathering 
termlned the it does not seem reasonable 
to conclude that highly payable ore ac
cumulated at the original surface. The 

eroded portions of the veins on

76 Asked. Bid.
<• 24 22 Apex ..

Baldwin ..
Boston Creek .,
Davidson ..............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ................
Gold Reef .............
Holllnger Con,
Inspiration
Keora ______ ....
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore t::. 99
McIntyre :............................1.75
Moneta ............................................... 10
Newray Mines ..................   16
Porcupine V. & N. T..,..." 23& 22%
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold .
orcupine Imperial ................ • 3Î4 * 2

Porcupine Tisdale 2% 1%
Preston .....................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck - Hughes .....
Thompson - Krist...
West Dome Con. ...
VVasapika .....

Silver—
Adanac .......................... \
Bailey 
Beaver
Chambers - Ferland -......... 10%
Coniagas..................■
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ...... ....
Gifford ......................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake ..............
Lorrain .
I .a Rose
McKinley - Darragh.... . 49%
Mining Corp..............................2.20
Nlplsslng ...... .9.10
Ophlr ...”...................... .. "
Peterson Lake .........
Right of Way ... ...
Silver Leaf .........
Seneca - Superior 
Timiskaming
Trethewey ......... 1
Wettlaufer
York, Ont. ,.........
National ’...... .

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood ............

Total sales—62,330.

r. i ■ 4
......... ... 36%

......... .............
72%

. 9% 9% *5
63% 53 71 66
49 46 26% 27

. 90 87%New York. March 29,—Specialties com
prising the food and fertilizer divisions 
were the strongest and most active fea
tures of today's slock market session, at 
gains of one to two point*, while further 
realizing for profits proceeded In the 
more seasoned shares. Oils, motors and 
motor specialties opened the lively trad
ing at gains of one to four points, but 
these were largely, If not wholly, effaced 
when steels, coppers, shippings and tor 
baccos began to react.

Industrial

27A firm tone was shown on the To^ 
Wnto Exchange on Saturday morning, 
god,, while the trading was of a scat
tered sorti the majority of Issues fin
ished with net gains. Smelters was, 
as on Friday, the most active stock, 
eltho the turnover amounted to only 
185 shares, and the price rose to 27% 
with the closing at 27%, a net ad
vance of %. 
est was the coming Into the market 
of some buying orders for the steel 
stocks after several days of almost 
complete stagnation. Dominion Iron
was % higher at 61%. and Steel of 
Canada up 1% at 64%. Atlantic
Sugar preferred advanced a point to 
72, but Canadian General Electric at 
103%, and Cement at 66%, showed no 
change. Steamships at 44 was %
higher, and the preferred remained 
firm at 78%. In the utility group the 
most striking feature was transactions 
In Toronto Railway at 45%, two points 
above the level of the previous sale. 
Brazilian was stationary at 53%, and 
Winnipeg Railway At 48. Quebec
Light and Power sol* between 21 and 
10%.

28 Mining stocks moved narrowly for 
the most part, when they moved at 
all on Saturday morning, and the trad
ing was lacking in animation, but 
beakers were not discouraged since 
the present lull is regarded as merely 
temporary. It Is expected that before 
long, the big gold producers will be 
able to show tangible results In their 
operating costs from the increased 
labor efficiency, and-the numerous of
fers for new prolertles reported of 
late indicates- a wholesome revival of 
interest In the mining industry of the 
north. Under the circumstances, the 
mining market seems to be due for a 
spring tonic. It has often been point
ed out that the floating supply or 
stocks Is small, and that technical con
ditions are molt favorable, but so long 
as public buying remains on a small 
scale, and professional scalpers con- 
tlnue*thelr activities a strong and sus
tained upturn is not to be anticipated.

Gold stocks held steady with a few 
definitely firm spots. Some buying of 
Dome Lake developed, and the price 
advanced half a point to 27%. West 
Dome rallied half a point after Fri
day’s dip. closing at 14%. McIntyre- 
which will be ex-dtvtdend five cents a 
share on Monday, was up two points 
at 1.75. At present prices ■ McIntyre 
is regarded by many market follow
er^ as cheap. Wasaplka held at Its 
high level, 63, and Davidson at 06, 
Baldwin at 35, Porcupine Crown at 

.28% and Holllnger at 6.30, also were 
statioiiary. Dome Extension reacted 
a point to 27, and Keora at 18%. ana 
Boston Creek at 25% each, showed a 
loss of half a point. Kirkland; Lake 
was firm at 49.

Adanac rallied 3-4 to 
closed at the top. 
havior in the past two 
gested that the flood of selling has 
run its course for the time being. 
Ophlr at 10'3-4 was up half a point. 
Beaver at 43 1-4 and Crown Reserve 
at 41 were each up 1-4, while losses 
of 1-4 were shown by Peterson Lake 
at 7 3-4 and Trethewey at 39.

McKinley- Darragh sold a

95 12.70 12.50
1%20% 19% %mj

82 2
30 6.26

best
Paid

89% 3
19% 18%65%$ 99% 49% 48%

43%... 44 93
78 1.74! 103% 

* 61%
9once l 16

135
55 ’ 52 29 28%special Of more general inter-

90 - 1 %
2.55 2.50

Alcohol, American Can. 
Western Union and secondary equipments 
were among the varied Issues which kept 
pace With American Cotton Oil Corn 
Products, Linseed Oil. Wilson Packing, 
California Packing, and Virginla-Carollna 
Chemical.

Reactions in U. S. Steel, Chile Copper, 
and some of the Investment rails, which 
featured yesterday’s strong market, held 
within large fractions of a point an ir
regular tone ruling at the end. 
amounted to 550.000 shares.

February statements of earnings by 
Canadian Pacific and Northern Pacific 
disclosed substantial net gains, and the 
weekly reviews of; the mercantile agen
cies referred to the broadening of busi
ness activity.

■ on the 

-ituation.
.... 27% 26%

. 15*-. . .....,
,....13.00 12.00

3%
.. 35% 34%

.. .7%
... 14%

35 34% 26
84 •' 83 7.OU.
61% 60%

14
if 52

85
17% 17%31

5 4
73 4 1 43%

Sales 64%BSot® 2.25133 2.80
40%109 41

56 4%
3%84 3

IAGES 10 3%4
47% ... 3% 3

40.00 
5.50 ' 6.00

» 7
Actual loans and discounts of clearing 

house banks contracted by about $45,500,- 
000, or more than 9100,000,000 in the past 
fortnight, and a further decrease of al
most $14.500,000 in excess reserves drew 
the total to below $30.000,000.

Liberty bonds were firm, Internationals 
eased slightly, and the general domestic 
list held steady. Total Jiales, par value 
aggregated $8,575,000. *

Old United States bonds were un
changed during the week.

9.00
62 2% 150

000 3226The war loans were not active, apart 
from à fafr volume of dealings in the 
1933 Victory Issue, but the tendency 
continued strong. The 1933 loan sola 
between 104% and 104%. and the 1937 
Victory loan repeated Friday's high at 
106, with 106 bid for more.

The morning’s transactions: Shares, 
923; no mines; war loans, 298,800.

47%.75
2.1291

CO. i.ee90
10% 10%30

7%'20% 2
2 '97 97.

25
Si .31%6575

■1075furnished . 76 .......-t - • •

SMLD IS LOST 4%80
BIG BUILDING ACTIVITY 

IN CANADA ANTICIPATED
it 7 • 17 3-4 an*" 

The stock's be- 
f days

des. green, 
fiats. 30c: 
t take-off.

tides, flat, 
c to 17c; 
•75: horse- 
• 26 to $7; 
skins. 23.50 
:k, $38.
9. In bar- 
in- barrels, 
7c to 9c. 

as to 
bed wool.

"*35 25
19 sug-79%

Cut in Steel and Iron Prices Expected 
to Stimulate Operations.

. 94%

. 26
94 y
21

78 76 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Interesting Speculations Arise 

From Survey of Rich West 
Shining Tree Properties.

. 71 68% 
46% 45%.

Hardware and Metal, Issued on Sat- 
day, said: __ .

The markets this week have under
gone many changes, and steel and iron 
goods are showing the effects of the 
new schedule which has gone Into ef
fect in the United States. Further 
price changes in several lines are ex
pected at any time. In the trade the 
opinion seems general that with many 
lines of goods having reached as low 
prices as may be expected for some 
time there .will be a stimulation of 
business.

The market for turpentine and lin
seed oil remains firm.

A decline in the price of wire nails 
took place this week but out nail 
prices show no change.

Many important reductions are noted 
In-the pri ce of sheets.

New prices are named also for cast- 
iron pipe and fittings.

Manufacturers state that as a result 
of conditions In the bristle market 
’"•uxh.. prices are going to be very 

» n. -
Justness in general shows a steady 

, .ifpYovement, and inquiries that are 
oeing received Indicate that It Is 
opening up nicely In e ‘greet many 
Uneü. Great building activity is anti
cipated.

*.......... 28%
............ 83

27 Gold— . . , ..
Baldwin ... 35
Davidson ... 66 .., .................. i 1.006
Dome Lake. 27% 27% 27% 27% 4.100
Dome Ex... 27 ... ... ... 500
Holly Con..6.30 ...
Kirk. Lake. 48% 49
McIntyre . .1.74 1.75 1.74-1.75 
P. Crown... 28% ...

18% •

82% 500 point
higher at 48. In April the big flota
tion plant of the McKinley-Darragh 
will be set in full operation. The new 
pumping equipment installed during 
the winter months will make it pos
sible to run the plant at full capacity 
and should add considerably to rev
enue during the summer months.

In the meantime, according to un
official reports, net earnings as a re
sult of the usual mining operations 
continue large, and point toward the 
current year being even more pros
perous than was 1918.

47%
.. 60 481

1 <
Si-, 208%
.... 185% 184

120
48% 4 9 3,900

2,000 
1,000

... ... 1.100
2% i 2% 5,000

. 203
192
214lard Bank 

; prices ou

Prev,

'lose. Close. 
58% 157

■ 17% 146%
37% 134%

Keora
P. Imperial. 2 
Schumacher. 34%.... ... .
T Hughes. 26% ... ..................
W. D. Con. 14% 14% 14% 14% 3.000
Wasaplka .. 52% 53 52% 53 2.700
B. Creek... 26 25 % 25 - 25% 2,000

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .... 43 
Crown Res. 41
McKln. Dar. 48 ..............................
Ophlr ....... 10% 10% 10% 10%
Pet. Lake.. 7%..,. ... ...
Timlsk.............  31% ... 3f% ~.
Trethewey... 39

267
I'll 208 500

500I: 209% 209
200% 200%

160

. 148%
ièè% . 17% 17% 17% 17% '9.500 

4% ,
170•i 138 ............ ... , 1,000

43% 43 43% 6,200
500

20763% 63% ! HURRICANAW'S OUTLOOK.19863 61% :
106 1,700

3.000
l,00<i

60 58% 99 Amos, Que., March 29.—Some in
terest is being evinced in connection 
with the gold area In the Hurricanaw 
river district, where a small mill has 
been installed on the property of the 
Martin Gold Mines. Altho reports in
dicate a good deal of encouragement 
has been met with, yet production 
from the ten-stamp mill on the_Mer- 
tin has been more or less erratic. A 
shaft bas been driven to a depth of 
90 feet and will be coxttnubd io a 
depth of about 125 feet, where lateral 
work will be carried on.

GOLD BOUNTY QUESTION.

London. March 30.—It Is reported 
that the South Afritoan Government Is 
urging the British Government to re
open the question of giving a bounty 
to encourage gold production and to 
meet Increased working costs.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

f-
f 14015.30 44.50 

12.65 41.65 155 ■inn
145 250
13227.!7142 NEW YORK STOCKS.27. 93%94

816.15 24. 
1.00 21k J. P. Btckell & Uo^. Standard Bank 

Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as. follows:

Low. Cl. 
ngere—

H1 '
94
91
88

. I#
(1

to $.... Sales.Op. High.
Trurhk LHies and GPa

Balt. & O.. 47%.............................................
Erie -,— .,”1$% 1«% 16%. 16% 

do. 1st pf. 28% 28% 28 28
Gt. Nor. pf. 93% 93% 93% 93%
New Haven 29% 29% 29% 29% ..
N Y C 75 • • e * • • ,Rock lsl23% ‘23% -23% 23% ..
tit. Paul.-... 37% 37% 37% 37%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 91% ..
Can. Pac... 160 160 159% 169% 30u
K. C, Sou.. 19 ... • ... ...
Miss. Pac.. 23% 23% 23% 23%
No?. Pac... 93 .93 92% 92%
South. Pac.. 101 101% 100% 100%
South. Ry.. 28V 28%" 27% 27%
Union Pac.. 128% 128% 128% 128% l,10u

Coaler
Col. F. & I. 43 .......................... .. .........
Leh. Valley. 54% 54% 5464% .........
Penna.
Reading ... 83% 84% 83% 83% 4,000

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— .
Allis. Chal.. 35% 35% 34% 35 2,600
Am. Can.-. 60% 50%.' 49% 50% 14,300
Am. Wool.. 55 55 54 % 54% 400
Anaconda .. 61% 61% 60% 60% 1,600
Am. C. O... 48% 50% 58% 49% 9,600
Am. B. Sug. 125% 126 125 125
Baldwin ... 88% 88% 87% 88% 7,700

68% 11,900

91
92 91

SO
500. S3

50K7
50TEA AND COFFEE PRICES

LIKELY TO GO HIGHER
■ I 'i jT'i

90
40097

99%
... ... 99%
100% 100% 
100% 100%. 

102%

t.
Cornmeal and Hominy Show Ad

vancing Tendency in Toronto 
Market.

m .,1.
î
-m 106

.6 100%
104%

900■
The Canadian Grocer in Saturday's 

Issue, says regarding the Toronto 
situation :

“There is a markedly stronger feel
ing this weeek In both tea and coffee. 
Well-posted authorities state that 
present prices of tea do not represent 
the present market value within three 
cents a pound, and there is a reason
able likelihood that advances will be 
the order of the day before long.

“The coffee situation that has been 
unsettled for some time has; finally be
come active, the advances that hod 
been anticipated for some time past 
becoming definitely effective this 
week, showing a general advance of 
about three cents a pound on all 
grades. This is due to the fact that 
stocks have been practically ex
hausted and that handlers are now 
working on new importations. Cereals 
show a somewhat stronger feeling 
also, cornmeal and hominy registering 
advances. Rolled oats remain at the 
same figures, tho there are Indications 
that advances are coming, as present 
prices do not reflect the grain mar
ket."

I TORONTO SALES. 900 (Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

B. C. Fish.. 46 ............................ ..
Brazilian .. 63%..............................
Can. Cem... 66%..............................

do. pref... 99 ..............................
Can. S.S. pf. 78 ..............................
C. Car pf... 87%..............................
Dom. Iron.. 61% 61% 61% 61% 650
Quebec Rails 21 ...............................
Smelters ... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Steel of Can. 64% 65 64% 65

do. pref... 94 ...............................
Spanish R.. 19 ...............................

do. pref... 78% 79 78% 79
Gen. Elec... 103% 103% 103% 103% 100

Banks—
Royal
Molsons .... 196 
N. Scotia... 269 
Montreal :. 210 ...
Merchants'. 192%...

War Loan-*-

20Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl.
Atl. Sug. pf. 72 72 72 72
Bank Ham. 185 185 1 85 185
Bank N. S. 266 266 266 266
B. C. Fish.. 47 47 47 47
Brazilian .. 53 53% 53 53%•
Burt F. N.. 88 88 88 88

do. pref... 94% 94% 94% 94%
C. G. Elec.. 103% 103% 103% 103%
Cement .... 66% 66% 66% 66%
Con. Smelt. 27% 27% 27 27%
Dom. - Can.. 34% 34% 34% 34%

do. pref... 83 83 83 83
Dom. Iron.. 61% 61% 61% 61%
Fac. Burt pf. 76 76 76 76
Que. L. & P. 21 21 20% 20%
Royal Ban 208 208 208 208
Stand. Ban 209% 209% 209% 209%
Steamships 44 44 44 44

do. pref... 78% 78% 78% 78%
Steel of Can. 64% 64% 64% 64%
Tor. Paper. 68% 68%
Tor. Rails.. 45% 45%
Wpg. Ry.... 48?. 48 AS 48
W. L., 1925. 99% 99% 99% 99%
W. L„ 1931. 98% 98% 98%
W. L., 1937. -99% 99% ^9%
V. L., 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $18,800 
V. L„ 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $20,900 
V. L„ 1927. 102% 103 102% 103
V. L„ 1933. 104% 104% 104% 104% $42,900 
V. L„ 1937. 106 1 06 106 1 06 $13,000

5025ouj£ the 61
. 44% 44% 43% 43% 210de- 101 10

12545
5147-,

11
365upper or

these properties may have carried low 
grade ore. This conclusion Is strength
ened when we find gold so plentiful 
where these veins outcrop.

And even assuming erosion of thou
sands of feet since the Algoman epoch 
some mines are not even yet rich on the 
surface Payable ore on the McIntyre 
Porcupine came in 600 feet down while 
on the adjoining Holllnger Consolidated, 
values were very satisfactory at a depth 
of 200 feet.

1
105

V» 70
6513» 100r

■ •>
5030
SO5 B. Steel b.. 69 69 68

B. R. T.... 21% 22 21% 22
Car Fdry... 90% 90% 90% 90%
Chino ........... 36 35% 35 35
Cent. Lea.. 74 74% 73% 74%
Corn Prod.. 57% 59% 57
Crucible ... 67% 67% 66 66 ...
Distillers .. 64% 64% 64 64 2,400
Goodrich .. 67 67 66% 67
Gt. N. Ore. 41% 41% 41% 41% 800
Int. Paper.. 45% 45 %45% 45% 2,000
Loco.................. 66%.......................... 30
Mex. Pet.... 182% 184% 181% 181% 21,600
Miami ......... 23% ... •.......................................
Marine .... 27 27 26%- 26% 1,100

do. pref... 112% 112% 111% 111% 7,500
Pr. Steel... 70 70 69% 69% 200
Ry. Springs. 78 .............................. .........
Rep. Steel.. 82% 82% 82% 82% 1,300
Ray Cons... 20% 20% 20 20% 130
Rubber .... 83% 83% 83% 83% 2,700
Smelting .. 70% 70% >69% 69% 30
Steel Fds... 82^4 ... ... ...
Texas Oil... 212^ 213 %2U 211% 3,300
U. S. Steel. 99% 09% 98% 98% 84,000

do. pref... 114%............... * ... 300
Utah Cop... 73% 73% 72% 73% 900
Westing. .. 46 46% 46 4»% 500
Willys-Over. 29% 29% 29% 29% 8,600

Total sales—681.200.

!
100

17if •too% 208 208% 208 208% 8110 110 23
12a 68% 850 410 4610S. R. Clarke.

ALEXO NICKEL SHIPMENTS.
85 800 1931 98% ... .................. $5,000

100 99% 100 $2,000
168% 68% 

45% 45% 1937 10050'l Victory Loan— 
1922 ...
1927 ...
1937 ...

f
.. 100% 100% 100% 100% $12,300 
.. 102% 102% 102% 102% 400
.. 106% ..
.. 100% 100% 100% 100% $21.650 

1933 ...A... 104% 104% 104% 104% $32,050

March 29. —Porquois Junction,
During the second week in March the 
Alexo mine at Porquois Junction ship
ped an aggregate of four cars, con
taining approximately 408,000 pounds 
of nickel ore. This compares with 
three cars, containing 301.000 pounds, 
during the first week of, t.he month, 
and makes a total of 718,000 pounds 
during the first half. The month, 
therefore, bids fair to be close to a 
record for this company.

$1,000
$10098%

$4,00099% $600 1923I»
?

$1,500
MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING-

NEW YORK COTTON.
List of week's killing, from March 22 

to March 28. 1919:
Total number of cattle dressed by city. 

145: total number of small stuff dressed 
by city, 644: total number of cattle dress
ed by owner, #14; total number of small 
stuff dressed By owner. 135. Total num
ber of live stock slaughtered, 938.

J. P. Blckell & Co:, 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building,
Exchange quota

MONEY AND EXCHANOE.
Jfeport New York Cotton 
uons as follows : s

London, March 29.—Money, 3% per 
cent. Discount rates short, and three 
months’ bills, 3% per cent.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

May ... 24.05 24.30 24.01 24.25 23.95
July ... 22.05 22.20 22.00 22.20 21.95
Oct. ... 20.40 20.41 20.15 20.15 20.00

19.85 19.95 19.90

NEW YORK, BANKS.

New York. March 29.—Bank state- 
The actual condition of clear-

Dec. ... 19.91 19.91 Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 2 1-16 2 3-16 
Mont. fds... par. par.
Ster. dem.. 467% 468
Cable tr.... 468% 470

Sterling demand In New York, 457% 
nominal.

Counter, 
nominal 

% to % 
nominal 
nominal

ment:
ing house banks and trust companies 
for the week shows that they hold $29,- 
307,560 reserve In excess of legal re-t 
quirements. This is a decrease of $14,- 
358,980 last from last week.

LIVERPOOL’S HOLIDAYS.

Liverpool, March 29.—The cotton 
exchange here will be closed April 18, 
19, 21 and 22, Easter holidays.

NEW YORK CUÇB.

Closing prices Saturday - Hi the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, 
were as follows:

Bid. Ask.
42 IIBeaver ...... .

Buffalo .................
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake .. 

Extension

.... 50 75
39 43F you, with many years’ business experience, have felt 

-timid about your investments, and have- at times suffer
ed financial loss, should not your wife, inexperienced in 

business, have the protection of the most competent advice 
available, if deprived of your guidance ?

The advice of one man might be valuable, but how much 
more would be the combined protection of a number of men 
in matters of importance in connection with your estate.

That is the service we offer—the combined jpdg 
experience and fidelity of our Directors, officers and staff. 
Make certain new of this superior protection by making 
your will and appointing as executors the

26 28

Why a Will 27 28Dome
Holllnger ......
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .............. ..
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre .................
Nlplsslng ...... .
Peterson Lake .. 
Timiskaming ....
Vipond ......................
West Dome Cons..........It

(«; ..6.12 6.37
..5.12 
.. 30

6.37
32

46 49

—and When” ...1.70
...8.75

1.76
9.12

7 S
Send for this booklet. t. 31. 33

22 24
16

UNLISTED STOCKS.
3 ment,

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask. - Bid.
66 64Abitibi Power com...

do. preferred ............
Brompton common . 
Black Lake com......

do. preferred ..........
do. income bonds.. 

Carriage Fact. com..
do. preferred ............

Dominion Glass .....
McDonald Co.. A..........

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & P...
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred ............
do. bonds ...................

Volcanic Gas & Oil................
Western Assurance com..

94
58% 68
:;u

Union Trust Company 33.. 35 
.. 15

58
44%LIMITED

Head Office:
Cor. Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto

London (Eng.)

24%

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.i
• <*\

it
Winnipeg CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS100 83; tar LUMSOEN BUILDING8%

X .r
<P.

s
5
!

1

frV.

Hb x

;

BIG NEWS
Relative to the WASAPIKA GOLD MINES LTD. Is anticipated within- the 

next few day» Which should effect materially higher prices for the 
stock.

WASAPIKA has already made big profits for those who bought It within 
the last three months. < ,

In this time a euSstantlal advance has been scored from 36c per share 
to above 50c.

We consider, In the light of recent development», that WASAPIKA Is a 
genuine chance for big profite,

BUY WASAPIKA AT THE MARKET. ~
1

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
STANDARD BANK BLDO.MAIN 872.3.

Smd Your Buying Orders for 
PORCUPINE—COBALT STOCKS.
Promet Set-rire end Quirk Profite.
TANNER, GATES & CO.

(Stork Brokers.) 
Dominion Bank Building.

Wm.A.LEE&SON
Beal Batata and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AH Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Fundi to Loan
86 VICTORIA STREET 

Phone» Main oS2 and Park 6S7.
DOME

\ Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg 

TORONTO

LOUIS J. WEST* CO.
• i

MINING SECURITIES
Write tor Market Letter. 

CeafederaUen Ut» Bldg.. TOSONTO.
Mr

COBALT
PORCUPINE

STOCKS
' Bought and Sold

COBALT & PORCUPINE
We have on hand at all times 

reliable Information regarding the 
above camps. We will be pleased 
to place this Information at your 
service without cost.

CLEMIN6 & MARVIN
Member* Standard Stock II 

Exchange.
Building, Toronto.1102 C.P.R.

Latest News Upon Request.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
MIRING STOCKS

HAMILTON B. WILLS
BOUGHT 

AND SOLD Private Direct Wires to 
New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 9Q Bay Strfet
Phone Adelaide 3680.

No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLOG., TORONTO.

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Field* Mining C0.

Limited..
WRITE, PHONE, OR CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.
1

Main 8701 
Main tie*

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED FOR SALE

Gan. Mortgage.
Can. Machinery. 
Alberta Pacific Grain 
Pressed Metals. 
Volcanic Oil.

Sterling Bank.
Home Bank. ,
Imperial Oil.
North American Pulp. 
Dom. Fdy. and Steel.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
• 4 Colborne Street. Phone Main 1447.HERON & CO

fnWE HAVE POSITIVELY CONVINCED OURSELVES THAT 
“ATLAS” IS A PROSPECT WITH WONDERFUL POSSI- 
BILITIES. LET US CONVINCE TOU.
PECTUS AND FULL PARTICULARS TO

SEND FOR PROS-
*'

J. T. EASTWOOD
MEMBER OF STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Phone Main 3445. TORONTO.24 KING STREET WEST.

Northern Ontario’s • 
Richest Gold Prospect
“Atlas”at 25C per Share

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

y

V

..4

Buy “Atlas” Now
J. P. CANNON & CO.

t

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
TORONTO, ONT.56 KlfiO STREET W.

Phone*: Adelaide, 3342-3343. a

‘4

■Î

PAGE ELEVEN
»

SALT CREEK 
Producer*’ Ass’n.

BOUGHT SOLD QUOTED
Thie company now controls the 
major part of the productive jleld 
of the Salt Creek oil producing 
district of Wyoming. It conse
quently is beyond any doubt one of 
the biggest oil producing companies 
in the United States.

Complete and important 
detail» on application.

L. L, WIIKELMA* & CO.
44 Broad Street, Ne>* York. 

Direct Private Wire to Various Markets

SUGGESTIVE FACTS
When we publicly, state that Davidson la showing.“true to form” 

you would do well to call for the facts on' which we base our con
clusion, and act accordingly.

Certainly you would net have It said that you permitted an oppor- 
tunlty to slip by for want of the necessary energy and postage re
quired to mall this

COUPON.

NAME

ADDRESS

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO•>
Stock Brokers.

/
12 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.w

Are you up-to-date on

83^ n&,Y, LS-S-Src 0Lz EVELOPM ENTS .
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SIMPSON’S SPRING DISPLAY
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Grand Assemblage of New Wilton Rugs, Axminster and Brussels Rugs—Today
. , Everybody intererfedJn new rug, and floor coveting should spend a pleasant half hour or so in this section. Here are wonderful varieties * J‘

Oilcloths arKTürKdeums^t^lowest'fwssiHc^i^s! 8‘' “"iceeble IWU Rugs. dainty Rag Rugs, and hundred, of roll, of dependable

’ J I5.I ■ t 1
*■ Ir ■ . Mn

itf

§ Eii*i fi>

Fine Wilton Rugs Seamless Tapestry Rugs
Oriental reproductions of extra fine quality. They are in small designs, in Oriental effects.

Seamed and seamless makes in wonderfully soft color- on heavy back that lies well and requires no
• ings arid artistic designs. Size 9 x 12 ft., at $175 00-‘ *ac^'n^ c*owr1, On sale today.- Size 9 x 12 ft., at 

size 8 ft 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., at $157.50. ^33.95; 9 x 10 ft. 6 in., at $29.95. ~

Seamless ilton Velvet Rugs in Splendid Variety
Heavy quality, deep pile seamless rug. Rich colorings of deep blue, copper and

ese nattp°mSblfn 1(i"S! Des,Sns c°me. in small conventional effects or in Turkish and Chin- 
ese patterns, for living-rooms or dining-rooms.* Size "9 x 12 ft., at $69.75 each.

The Vietrola in Your 
Home

i\ {*T
• /

J
,1

These superb instruments bring the world’s best 
music and entertainment to your home.

It is everywhere conceded that 
no other instrument gives so < 
miich pleasure to every member If 
of the family.

There need. be no duH mo
ments during day. or evening. 
with a Vietrola nearby- And, be
sides, there are models at prices 
to suit everybody.

Simpson's—-Fourth Floor,

■ i V
li 7 •"

'lla W ■i ! ft.

1ü Oval Plaited Bedroom RugsII VI

o ft
I‘
! -Heavy Wilton Rugs—Excellent^

For living-rooms, parlors and offices. Small conventional patterns or handsome 
Oriental effect*. Colorings comprise all the wanted combinations of brown, tan, green and 
blue shades, these tour, for instance—obtainable in 10 different sites: Sise 9 x 12 feet, 
at $76.00; site $ X 10 ft. $ tn. at $86.71; size » X $ ft. at $68.Î6; size 6 ft. 9 In. x 9 ft. 
at

Models In 
various sizes I 
âfid finishes / 
st $34.00 tc § 
$340.00. 1

.

Inlaid Linoleum $2.15 and $2.35 a Square Yard
c , , T*!®,.*1*1? block patterns. Purchased many months ago at a reasonable nnv*
Substantial linoleum thoroughly seasoned, at $2.i> and $2.35gper squafe ya?d ° P I

Simpson'*—-Fourth fleer.
VictroU IV., $34.00 Vietrola XVI., $340.00 *P

ass Wall ('"T'i. . HighjCl
Paper

Original Designs of Exceptional Be*
Carefully Colored Through Special 
Processes to Obtain New ISubdUed 4 

.. Tone* of Charming Decorative 
Vaines.

“THE FLANDERS” is a quaint tapes
try wall paper of remarkably clothy ap
pearance—-produced itr four artistic color
ings. 21 inches wide." Per single roll, 
$1.00 and $1.25.

M New Draperies, Chintzes, Lamp Shades and
Portiere Fabrics
g is ifiorr Important than the detection "of fabrics for coverings and curtains.

Handsome Period FurnitureI *3r
Vr Queen Anne Dhdng*room 

V Suite, $388.26
:

.T7cr.-„^4
A .handterrte -Dining-room 

Suite,, in black walnut. Queen 
A-nne period.

No part of the home furnishing>.11 Here
your disposal experienced14 W Buffet hie' 60-Inch case, per. 

-id trimmings, duetproof con- 
JtriictTon:..........-............. .......... -

1 ‘Ik ■ x. z

Sun Résista” Curtain Fabrics<<:■

Extension Table Has oval top, 
leg base,

China Cabinet hae glase 
doors.

Diners ' have 
backs, and are co 
Spanish leather.

Buffet, $109.76.
Table, $78.75. Diners, $121.00.

II• | 
II RrîiUh «iZr°°rî.curtain fabric dyed entirely with British dyes and produced 

^British capital. Cream, green or blue. 30 inches and 5o inches wide.
3 p-*i«t,nS}in0*Resistl Casement Cloth comes in fast washing colors. The name “Sun
I st,amped ®n every five yards of the selvedge, and this stamp carries a guar-
3 rrltm VCp aCC au,y curt?ms.that lose color from exposure to the sun or in washing. 

$1 2™’per yard^ b Ue* 3° mchcs wide» pricc 75c Per yard; 50 inches wide, price

with*1 high panel 
vered In best

. ■
I llllExtension #Iwm

mI V
fl mAChina Cabinet, $79.te. Complete, $S$8.25-

' ' li Bedroom Furniture
Handsome Suites for Bedroom* ■*;

m
Scotch Holland for Window Shades

. Recommended for durability and appearance. Cream, white, or green. In any width 
made to order. Shades mounted on genuine Hartshorn rollers. A phwé meswfe ^o Mato 
estimates.1*6^ Department' brtn*8 » man tb your home to measure* shldw tim submit

!l ;
it V

II , 7?lle ^WWJtment le showing a comprehensive-variety of bedroom 
turn.tore of dependable quality, at really moderate prices.

II1
Louis XVI. Bedroom Suite fry

.ÜX
a handsome Suite to black walnut, Louis XVI. period, conslst-

duSrtpLôYgcons?rucüonChlttrbbe' Va&Uy dre88er and d0uble b^

Dresser. $113.26.
Complete, $318.00.

Portiere Fabrics Beautiful Lamp ShadesAll fe]
Chlffrobe, $104.60. Vanity Dresser, $100.26.ft Materials of your own 

choosing can be finished 
with trimmings of your 
own selection. Or you 

Let us measure your archways and may selfict your material
from our large stock and 
our girls will assist you to 
make your own shades. 
A large stock of frames 
in all sizes and shapes,

Our stock of chintzes is at its best. Here are designs and colorings to sorte?hr? herffor 
suit every room decoration. They are the best value procurable at prices artistic shades *
which range from 89c to $1.50 yard. ’

Egyptian Qoth, at $2.35 yard.
Reversible Cotton Velour at 

$2.98.
Single Faced Velour at $2.95 and 

$3.50 per yard.

Poplins in lustrous finish at $2.25 %Mahogany Bedroom Suite:
yard.standards01" baS tW0 large and two email drawers,

Chiffonier has five drawers and plate mirror. 
Dressing Table has triple swing mirrors.
Double Bed.

“THE QUEEN ANNE”—A refreshing! 
chintz paper of unusual interest, in three 
dainty colorings, for bedrooms and dress
ing-rooms. 21 inches wide. Per single 

t roll, 50c.
“THE LANTERN” — Distinctive in 

design and coloring—a handsome paper 
in subdued tones, for living-rooms or' 
ha’.ls. 21 inches wide. Per single roll. 
$1-25 and $1.50.

“THE HUMMING BIRD”—A desir
able style for bedrooms, being an all-over 
floral pattern-in pretty soft colorings. 21 
inches wide. Per single roll, 5oc.

turned legs and
All 50 inches wide.

V
I estimate.

p. . D.!T18nnr' *39-25- Chiffonier, $38.00. 
Bed, $31.00. Complete, $140.50.

■ m
^Dressing Table, $32.25.

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor. Splendid New Chintzesi

Simpson s MARKET TodayÀ~-
I

Phone Adelaide 6100
;

MEATS.
Canada Food Board License

l™¥l,^FB^FB^LR stewino.
MINCED SHOULDER STEAK.’ p” \b............
CM °RF0^ES^SK™ibS"G’ 'Per' ib; ' 

LEAN CORNED BEEF, per lb ..........
DRIPPl\-nAUSAGE' our own make,""per" ib.'il" 
DRIPPINQ, our own rendering, per lb.

FRESH AND SALT FISH.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.
No. 9-029

per lb. .... 7 m24c
. 34c
. 25c 
- 22c 6 Fancy Linen Specials

Real ItaFan FHet Centrepieces—24 inches round. Hand
made medallions, cut work and hand embroidery on pure linen 
Regularly $3.95 to $4.50. Today, each $2.95.

.Real Italian Filet Scarfs—18 x 45 and 18 x 5^ inches. 
Hand-made medallions and hand embroidery on pure linen 
Regularly $7.So to $9.00. Today, each $4.95.

13-piede Madeira Lunch Sets—Hand-embroide<ed and with 
scalloped edges. Set consists of six 5-inch doylies, six 10-inch 
doylies, and one 22-inch centre. $5.00 value. Today set 
$3.95. *

Real Madeira Hand-Embroidered Pure Linen Lunch Napkins
with rose point scalloped edges. Size 14x14 inches. Spedaîly 
priced, today 65 c.

Lace Designs—Also some lace trimmed with
x^nrf'111^1 centres- Size 18 x 54 inches. A special purchase. 
$2.00 and $2.50 values. Today $1.35.

Hand-made Battenberg Lace Lunch Cloths—Size 54 
inches. Round. Thê $2.00 kind. Today, each $1.48.

8impsen’s-.Msin Fleer.

NOTICE36c Men s Worsted Trousers 3.4924c
25c (

m 25c?
150 pairs in the lot. Tailored of medium and dark 

grey worsteds with neat stripe. Sizes 32 to 44. Today, 
Ü49,

^SH-CAUGHTU5ddDPSTEÀK""per ,b

sÆr:
SALT COD in ............

•••» 12c Re Daylight 
Saving

18c
25c
13c
33c

New Spring Overcoats *
SLIP-ON -MODEL, rich olive fawn 

with fancy silk. Sizes 35 to 42, $25 00.

..,^TS„A°.SELè1sir
MODE1-

>. Youths’ Navy Blue Suits 
$22.50

6cl-!b. blocks, each .,

GROCERIES.
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-7631.
2,000 palls St. Williams’ Rasp

berry Jam. No. 4 size pall, »5c. 
(Only 3 palls to a customer.) 

Monarch Flour, 24-Ib. bag, $1.49. 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 10 

lbs., $1.14.
$<Crabapple Jelly. No. 4 eize pall.

Choice Rice. 3 lbs. 32c.
" Krinkle Cornflakes, 2 packets 21c. 
Cocoa, In bulk. lb.. 34c.
White Beans, 3 lbs. 25c.
Gold Dust Commeal, 7 lbs. 37c. 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, tin,

16c.
Prunes, 2 lbs. 28c.
Salt, t packets 19c.

20c

In accordance with the 
city proclamation, this 
Store will observe “Day
light Saving” time be
ginning today.

Store opens old time 
7.30, new time 8.30.

Store closes old time 
4 JO, new time 5.30.

a,xrh*8ss„: "-ms*
«s,«Kd1s?a„;ro,v *“ ”=■
Soap Chips, 2 lbs. 39c.

Starch packet, lie.
pÆD2U£ WaJ,hin* P°Wder’ !ar=e

L0^„TabIH?- 6 Pkts- 25c.
^ Aral- cak«. 13c.Babbitts Cleanser. 8 tins 21c.

TEA SECTION.
/z.2^00 !bu Pure Celons Tea. of unl- 

m 5nd flne flavor, black or mixed. Today, lb., 49c.
FRUIT SECTION.

kif*BrMd‘ fig £?"***■ 6un-

ChotoenGrapefmltf‘

Ft covert cloth. Quarter lined
•A

Scotch 

grey cheviot—fly front.
,1-
f- Men’s Superior Suits $32.00

Developed In dark brow-n 
worsted, with neat etrijie. Sin- 

Trencher model, single-breast- gle-breasted, three-button, semi-
fitted sack. Sizes 86 to 44— 
$32.00.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

1
4r

ed. two-button; all-around belt.
;*

a
v x 54 %

a 'SOHîssaSI SI

*4 Î -1 ! >}
I
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